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1.0 INTRODUCTION 
CARE III (Compute~-Alded Reliablllty Estlmatlon, verSlon 4) lS 
a cQnputer program that predlcts the unrellablilty of highly rella-
ble reconflgurable fault-tolerant systems. Its predecessor CARE III, 
version 3, developed at Raytheon Co. under the dlrectlon of Dr. J. J. 
Stlffler, was dellvered to the NASA Langley Research Center ln 1982. 
Care III, verSlon 3, was revlewed and modlfled by Boelng Computer 
Servlces under the dlrectlon of D. M. Rose Yleldlng verSlon 4 (refs. 
5 and 6). 
Under NASA fundlng and dlrectlon Sequola Systems, Inc. was to 
make enhancements to the mathematIcal model and computer program, 
verslon 4. TIle followlng are the enhancements made to CARE III 
and that are detaIled ln this report: 
1. CARE III converSlon to FORTRAN 77; 
2. Examlnatlon and enhancement of the stIff Volterra integral 
equatlon Solutlon; 
3. Examlnatlon and enhancement of the Ko1mogorov forward equa-
tlon solutlon; 
4. Ellmlnatlon of the osclliatlon In the module CARE3 func-
tIons; 
5. ConsolIdatIon of BoeIng'S verSIon 4 and the enhanced CARE 
III code; 
6. Implementatlon of lnterna11y redundant modellng capabl11ty; 
7. Descrlptlon of the maJor CARE III data structures; 
8. AddItIonal testIng of user Input values. 
1 
Whlle implementlng the enhancements llsted above, several codlng 
errors were found and corrected. Some were found In the orlglnal 
CARE III, verSlon 3 code; some were found In version 4 due to the 
* ** 
converSlon from the CDC 60 blt verSlon to the VAX 32 blt verslon; 
and some were found In the modlflcatlons and addltlons lnade by Boelng 
Computer Services to Yleld version 4. These errors and correctlons 
are throughly detailed In thls report. 
* CDC is a Trademark of Control Data Corporatlon. 
** 
VAX lS a Trademark of Dlgltal Equlpment Corporation. 
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2.0 CARE II I CONVERSION TO FORTRAN 77 
The orlglnal CARE III verSlon 4, VAX Implementatlon code, was 
successfully c<Xnplled and loaded using Bell Laboratones' "Portable 
FORTRAN 77 ComplIer", lInplemented on a VAX 11/750 under the Berkeley 
* 
4.1 UNIX operatlng system. There were flve types of necessary 
changes made to the routines In order to make them FORTRAN 77 stan-
dard, and thus enable them to complle using this system. The five 
problem areas, WhlCh follow, wlil be addressed below: 
1) Seven character SymbollC names, 
2) Illegal comparlson of a non-character varlable to a 
character string, 
3) Imposslble converSlon of a character strlng to a non-
character varlable, 
4) NAMELIST input, and 
5) Use of I/O units greater than 19. 
2.1 CODE CONVERSION CHANGES 
All seven character SymbollC names were changed to six characters 
10 CAREIN, COVRGE and CARE 3 • The M4 macro processor was used to Im-
plement the name changes. Most varlables could have been truncated 
to use the flrst SlX characters, but In most cases thlS would have 
Ylelded an even less meanlngful name. Therefore, vowels were removed 
as much as posslble. (See appendlx A for all symbolic name equates 
Includlng those converted In plottlng programs CVGPLT and RELPLT.) 
* 
UNIX 1S a Trademark of Bell Laboratorles. 
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In all three maIn programs, non-character varIable '!'BASE was com-
pared to HollerIth constants. ThIS comparIson was changed to use an 
array contalning the equIvalent character strlngs. 
Example: 
IF (TBASE.EQ.4HHRS) Fl'HRS = FT was changed to: 
IF(TBASE.EQ.TBSAR(l» Fl'HRS = FT where TBSAR was defined as: 
DIMENSION TBSAR(4) 
DATA TBSAR/'HRS ','MINS','SECS','MSEC'/ 
In CARE 3 , real variable PRCODE was compared to Hollen th constants. 
PRCuDE was declared C~mRACTER*4 In all subroutlnes contaInIng COMMON 
/srEPCM/. 
In COVRGE, OOUBLE PROCISION debug var Iable ARNME was set to a 
HOLLERITH constant. It was changed to have a CHARACTER*8 declaratlon 
In all subroutInes. 
In CAREIN, the FORTRAN 77 non-standard NAMELIST Input method was 
replaced WIth lIst dIrected formattIng. LIst dIrected formattIng was 
chosen because It IS very SImIlar to the NAMELIST method. Both meth-
ods allow for defaults to be used If a variable IS not gIven a value 
In the Input stream, and both use free format Input. The NAMELIST 
method requIres that the data varIable names be speCIfIed and equatL~ 
to theIr deSIred values; therefore, order IS not Importdnt. LIst dI-
rected formattIng IS order dependent because the data varIable name 
IS not speCIfIed In the Input stream. To use a default for d data 
varIable, an extra canna IS requIrL~ Instead of a value. 
4 
C 
Example: 
NAMELIST mput: 
$FL?ryp NF1'YPS=2, ALP=2*100.0, BET=2*1000.0, DEL=100.0,360.0, EPS=2*0.0, 
IDELF = 2*1, IEPSF = 2*1, PB=2*1.0, TRUNC=1.OE-5$ 
LIst dIrected fonnattlng Input: 
2, 100.0, 100.0, 1000.0, 1000.0, 100.0, 360.0", 0.0, 0.0, 1, 1", 
1, 1", 1.0, 1.0"" 1.OE-5I 
Unfortunately, this method IS more error prone due to the neces-
sary placement of the extra commas. But wIth the use of the menu In-
put preprocessor CARE3MENU (ref. 1), thIS would not be d problem. 
Unfortunately, the current verSIon of CARE3MENU runs solely under the 
VAX computers' VMS operatIng system and not under UNIX where lISt 
directed fonnattlng IS used. CARE3MENU would have to be changed to 
run under UNIX and to generate thIS new style of Input, If a complete-
ly FORT~ 77 standard CARE III program IS deSIred whICh mcludes the 
Input preprocessor. 
The pertInent CAREIN code change follows: 
C USE LIST DIRECTED FORMATTING INSTEAD OF NAMELISTS. 
C 
C $FLT'rYP INPU'r 
C 
READ (7, * ,END=lO) NF'rYPS, (ALP (ITYP), ITYP=l,NFTYPS) , 
(Ber (ITYP),ITYP=l,NFTYPS), 
(DEL (ITYP),ITYP=l,NFTYPS), 
(RHO (ITYP),ITYP=l,NFTYPS), 
(EPS (ITYP),ITYP=l,NFTYPS), 
(IDELF(ITYP),ITYP=l,NFTYPS), 
(IRHOF(ITYP),ITYP=l,NFTYPS), 
(IEPSF(ITYP),ITYP=l,NFTYPS), 
(PA (ITYP) ,ITYP=l,NFTYPS), 
(PB (ITYP),ITYP=l,NFTYPS), 
(C (ITYP),ITYP=l,NFTYPS), 
DBLDF, TRUNC, CVPRNT, CVPLOT, 
IAXSCV, MARKOV, LGTMST 
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(CAREIN code change contInued) 
C $STAGES INPUT 
C 
READ (7,*,END=lO) NSTGES, (N (ISTG),I~TG=l,NSTGES), 
(M (ISTG) , ISTG=l,NSTGES) , 
(NSUB(ISTG),ISTG=l,NSTGES), 
(MSUB(ISTG),ISTG=l,NSTGES), 
(ACSP(ISTG),ISTG=l,NSTGES), 
«NOP (IQ,ISTG),IQ=l,5),ISTG=l,NSTGES), 
(LC (ISTG),ISTG=l,NSTGES), 
IRLPCD, RLPLOT, IAXSRL 
C $FLTCAT INPUT 
C 
READ(7,*,END=lO) (NFCATS(ISTG),ISTG=l,NSTGES), 
«JTYP (ICAT, ISTG) , ICAT=l,NFCATS (ISTG» 
, IS'l'G= 1, NSTGES) , 
«JSBTYP (ICAT, IS'I'G) , ICAT=l,NFCATS (ISTG» 
, ISTG=l,NSTGES) , 
( (OMG (ICAT, ISTG) , ICAT=l, NFCATS (ISTG) ) 
, ISTG=l, NSTGES) , 
( (RLM (ICAT, ISTG) , ICAT=l, NFCATS (ISTG) ) 
,ISTG=l,NSTGES) , 
«~GSUB(ICAT, ISTG) ,ICAT=l,NFCATS (ISTG» 
,ISTG=l,NSTGES) , 
«RLMSUB (ICAT, ISTG) ,ICAT=l,NFCATS (ISTG» 
,ISTG=l, NSTGES) 
C $RNTlME INPUT 
C 
READ (7,*,END=lO) FT, NSTEPS, ITBASE, SYSFLG, CPLFLG, KWT, PSTRNC, 
QPI'RNC, NPSBRN, CINDBG, CKDATA 
The four READ statements lIsted above contaIn all Input parameters 
for the enhanced verSIon of CARE III. (See sectIon 7.2 and reference 
2 for a detaIled descrIptIon of all Input parameters.) The order of 
the vanables In the READ statements IS the order that the vanables 
must be speclfled when USIng the lIst directed Input format. 
In CAREIN, I/O unIts 25 (fIle FT25F) and 26 (fIle FT26F) were 
changed to use unIts 17 and 18 - fIle names were left unchanged. 
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ThIS change was necessary because thIs system allows only use of 
unIts 0 - 19. (Note that In the [lnal enhanced verSIon of CAREIN, 
file FT26F IS no longer used.) 
In order to elImInate I/O problems, OPEN and ~IND statements 
w€.re Inserted mto each of the maIn programs. The followIng llsts 
are comprIsed of those statements contaIned In the fInal enhanced 
versIon of CARE Ill: 
CAREIN: 
OPEN (Ul .. IT=3,FILE='COVIN' ,FORM='UNFORMATTED' ,STATUS='Nl:.W') 
OPEN(UNIT=4,FILE='RELIN',FORM='UNFORMATTED',STATU~='NEW') 
OPEN(UNIT=7,FILE='CREIN',STATUS='OLD') 
OPEN (UNIT=8,FILE= 'CREOU'r' ,STATUS='NEW') 
OPEN (UNIT=lO,FILE='FT10F' ,STA'l'US='ND~') 
OPEN(UNIT=14,FILE='BXYFL',FORM='UNFORMATTED',STATUS='NEW') 
OPEN(UNIT=15,FILL='Fr15F',FORM='UNFORMATTED',STATUS='NEW') 
OPEN (lThII'l'=17 ,FILE='FT25F' ,STATUS='NEW') 
REWIND 3 
REWIND 4 
REWIND 7 
REWIND 8 
RE.'WIND 10 
REWIND 14 
R!:.""'W IND 15 
RL'WIND 17 
COVRGI.;: 
OPEN (UNIT=3,FILE='COVIN' ,FORM='UNFORMA'l"rED' ,Sl'ATUS='OLD') 
OPEN (UNIT=7 ,FILE='CVGMTS' ,FORM='UNFORMATTED' ,STA'rUS='NEW') 
OPEN(UNIT=8,FILE='DBUG',STATUS='NE.W') 
OPEN(UNIT=9,FILE='SNGFL',FORM='UNFORMATTED',STATUS='NE.W') 
OPEN(UNIT=lO,FILE='DBLFL',FORM='UNFORMATTED',STATUS='NEW') 
REWIND 3 
REWIND 7 
REWIND 8 
REWIND 9 
RE.'WIND 10 
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CVGPLT: 
OPEN (UNIT= 3,FILE= 'COVIN' ,FORM='UNFORr-1ATI'ED' ,STATUS= 'OLD') 
OPEN (UNIT= 4,FILI:.=' PLFILE' ,S'l'ATUS= 'UNKNOWN') 
OPEN(UNIT= 9,FILE='SNGFL',FORM='UNFORMATTED',STATU5='OLD') 
OPEN (UNIT=10 ,FILE=' DBLFL' ,FORM=' UNFORl1ATTED' ,~'l'ATU~= 'OLD') 
RffiVIND 3 
REWIND 4 
REWIND 9 
REWIND 10 
CARE3: 
OPEN(UNIT=4,FILE='RELIN',FORM='UNFORMATl'ED',STATUS='OLD') 
OPEN (UNI'!'=7 ,FILE='CVGMTS' ,FORM='UNFORMA'l"l'ED' ,STATUS='OLD') 
OPEN(UNIT=8,FILE='DBUG',STATUS='UNKNOWN') 
OPEN(UNIT=13,FILE='PRFNCS',STATUS='NEW') 
OPEN (UNIT=14,FILE='BXYFL' , FORM = 'UNFORMATTED' ,STATUS= 'UNKNU'JN') 
OPEN (UNI'l'=lS,FILE= 'FT15F' , FORM= 'UNFORMATTED' , STATUS = 'OLD' ) 
OPEN(UNIT=16,FILE='PLTFL',r~RM='UNFO~~TTED',STATU~='NI:.~') 
OPEN(UNIT=17,FILE='SCR17',FORM='UNFORMATTED',Sl'ATUS='NEW') 
OPEN (UNIT=l~,FILE=' INXY' ,FORM='UNFORMATfED' ,S'l'ATUS='NE\J') 
OPEN(UNIT=19,FILE='IBXY',FORM='UNFORMATTDD',STATUS='NEW') 
REWIND 4 
REWIND 7 
REWIND 8 
RE.WIND 13 
RI:.WIND 14 
~IND 15 
RI:.viIND 16 
REWIND 17 
REHIND 18 
REWIND 19 
RELPLT: 
OPEN (UNIT= 2,FILE='RELIN' ,FORM='UNFORMAT'l'ED' ,STA'I'US='OLD') 
OPEN (UNIT= 4 ,FILE=' PLFILE' ,b"TA'l'US=' UNKNOWN' ) 
OPEN (UNIT=16,FILE=' PLTFL' , FORM= , UNFORMATTED' ,S'l'A'l'US= 'OLD') 
RE.WIND 2 
REWIND 4 
REWIND 16 
These fIle defInItIons correspond to the fIle deflnItIons, on the 
PROGRAM statements, In the CDC verSIon of CARL 111. 
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2.2 CODE CONVERSION TESTING 
The orIgInal CARE III verSIon 4, FORTRAN 77 programs were suc-
cessfully executed on a VAX 11/750. The two test cases sent by NASA, 
wIth the origmal code, were rewntten using the lIst directed for-
mattIng Input method, descrIbed In sectIon 2.1. FIgures 2-1 and 2-5 
contaIn the two NASA Input files along with the fInal portIon of the 
correspondIng output fIle for the first test case (fIgure 2-2). FIg-
ures 2-3 and 2-6 contam the two files executed on the VAX 11/750 
along with the fmal portIon of theIr c:orresponchng output fl1es 
(fIgures 2-4 and 2-7). 
$FLTTYP 
$STAGES 
$FLTCAT 
$RNTIME 
CASER2A : 
1 2 3 3 
3 A 1 2 
DEL ( 1) = 
DBWF 
CVPRNT 
NSTGES 
N ( 1) = 2, 
M( 1) = 1, 
N ( 2) = 2, 
M ( 2) = 1, 
1.0E+1, 
= 0.01, 
= .TRUE.~ 
= 2, 
IRLPCD = 4$ 
NFCATS( 1) = 1, 
JTYP(l,l) = 1, 
OMG(l,l) = 1.0, 
RLM(l,l) = 1.0E-1, 
NFCATS( 2) = 1, 
JTYP(1,2) = 1, 
OMG(1,2) = 1.0, 
RLM(1,2) = 1.0E-1$ 
F'r = 1.0, 
SYSFLG = .TRUE., 
CPLFLC = • TRUE. , 
CINDBG = .TRUE.$ 
TO TEST SYSTEM FAULT TREE - 'AND' TREE 
CRITICAL PAIR TREE - ALL 
1 4 5 5 
PAIRS ARE CRITICAL 
112 
2 3 4 
5 2 1 2 3 4 
FIgure 2-1 - NASA NAMELIST Input FIle CASE1.DAT 
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NUMBER OF FAILED UNRELIABILITY AT PERFOCT COVERAGE 
UNRELIABILITY 
STAGES 1.0000 HRS AT 1.0000 HRS 
0 3. 1488777604E-03 O.OOOOOOOOOOE+OO 
1 2.0517311059E-03 O.OOOOOOOOOOE+OO 
2 X 8.2009588368E-05 
TOTAL SYSTEM UNRELIABILITY AT 1.0000 HRS = 5.2826185711E-03 
FIgure 2-2 - NASA Generated Output fram CASE1.OAT 
", 10.0"""", 0.01" .TRUE./ 
2, 2, 2, 1, 1"""""", 4/ 
1, 1, 1, 1", 0.1, 0.1 
1.0 ", • TRUE. , .TRUE. ", .TRUE./ 
CASER2A : TO TEST SYSTEM FAULT TREE - 'AND' TREE 
1 2 3 3 
3 A 1 2 
CRITICAL PAIR TREE - ALL PAIRS ARE CRITICAL 
1 4 5 5 
112 
234 
5 2 1 234 
FIgure 2-3 - LIst DIrected Format Input FIle CASE1.OAT 
NUMBER OF FAILED 
STAGES 
o 
1 
2 
UNRELIABILITY AT 
1.0000 HRS 
3. 148878458ge-03 
2.0517315716e-03 
X 
PERFOCT COVERAGE 
UNRELIABILITY 
AT 1.0000 HRS 
O.OOOOOOOOOOe+OO 
O.OOOOOOOOOOe+OO 
8.2009588368e-05 
TOTAL SYSTEM UNRELIABILITY AT 1.0000 HRS = 5.2826195024e-03 
FIgure 2-4 - FORTRAN 77 CASE1.OAT Output Results 
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$FLTTYP NFTYPS = 1 , 
ALP ( 1) = 1.0E+l, 
BET ( 1) = 1.0E+l, 
DEL ( 1) = 1.0E+l, 
RHO ( 1) = 1.0E+l, 
EPS( 1) = 2.0E+l, 
IDELF( 1) = 1 
IRHOF( 1) = 1 
IEPSF( 1) = 1 
PA( 1) = 1.0 
PB( 1) = 1.0 
C( 1) = 0.5 , 
DBLDF = 0.01 , 
CVPRNT = .TRUE.$ 
$STAGES NSTGES = 2 
N( 1) = 2 
M( 1) = 1 
N( 2) = 2 
M( 2) = 1 , 
IRLPCD = 4 $ 
$FL'lCAT NFCATS ( 1) = 1 , 
J'ryp (1, 1) = 1 
CMG(1,1) = 1.0 , 
RU1(1,1) = 1.0E-l, 
NFCATS ( 2) = 1 , 
JTYP(I,2) = 1 
CMG(I,2) = 1.0 , 
RU1(1,2) = 1.0E-1$ 
$RN'rIME FT = 1.0 
SYSFLG = • TRUE., 
CPLFLG = .TRUE. , 
CINDBG = .TRUE.$ 
CASE2 : TO TEST SYSTEM FAULT TREE - IANDI TREE 
1 233 
3 A 1 2 
CRITICAL PAIR TREE - ALL PAIRS CRITICAL 
1 4 5 5 
112 
234 
5 2 1 2 3 4 
Flgure 2-5 - NASA NAMELIST Input Flle CASE2.DAT 
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1, 4*10.0, 20.0, 3*1, 2*1.0, 0.5, 0.01" .TRUE./ 
3*2, 2*1"""""",4/ 
4*1, 2*1.0, 2*1.0E-1 
1. 0 , " • TRUE., • TRUE. , " • TRUE. / 
CASE2 : TO TEST SYSTEM FAULT TREE - 'AND' TREE 
1 2 3 3 
3 A 1 2 
CRITICAL PAIR TREE - ALL PAIRS CRITICAL 
1 4 5 5 
112 
234 
5 2 1 2 3 4 
FIgure 2-6 - LIst DIrected Format Input FIle CASE2.DAT 
NUMBER OF FAILED 
STAGES 
o 
1 
2 
UNRELIABILITY AT 
1.0000 HRS 
8.2743987441e-02 
7. 7691860497e-03 
X 
PERFEX:T COVERAGE 
UNRELIABLITY 
AT 1.0000 HRS 
0.0000000000e+00 
O.OOOOOOOOOOe+OO 
8.2009588368e-05 
TOTAL SYSTEM UNRELIABILITY AT 1.0000 HRS = 9.0595178306e-02 
FIgure 2-7 - FORTRAN 77 CASE2.DAT Output Results 
The two CASE1.DAT results agree to SIX decImal places. SeqUOIa's 
VAX 11/750 uses software floatmg pomt calculatIOns, WhICh may 
account for the SlIght dIscrepancy In the two results. The second 
test case sent by NASA, CASE2.DAT, dId not have a correspondIng out-
put fIle. Therefore a comparIson of the two results IS not possIble. 
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3.0 EXAMINATION AND ENHANCEl1ENT OF STIFF 
VOLTERRA INTEGRAL EQUATION SOLUTION 
St1ff 1ntegrat1on methods were exam1ned for SOlv1ng the coverage 
Volterra 1ntegral equat1ons. None were found appl1cable to the par-
t1cular type of funct10ns conta1ned 1n the CARE III coverage model 
(refs. 5 and 8). 
An enhancement was made to the eX1st1ng COVRGE 1ntegrat1on method 
to reduce 1tS stab1l1ty problems ment10ned 1n reference 9. Th1S en-
hancement 1S deta1led 1n sect10n 3.3. 
3.1 GEAR'S METHOD 
A good deal of research was done 1nto applY1ng Gear's method to 
the COVRGE Volterra equat1ons. It was dete~lned that solv1ng the 
Volterra equat1ons, conta1ned 1n module COVRGE, uS1ng Gear's method 
1S bas1cally 1mposs1ble. The COVRGE Volterra equat10ns cannot be 
converted to ord1nary d1fferential equat1ons, Wh1Ch Gear's method 
requ1res (refs. 3 and 4), because the kernels of the Volterra equa-
t10ns used 1n CARE III do not conta1n a f1n1te number of non-zero 
der1vat1ves. 
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3.2 SMOTHERMAN (PICARD) ITERATION 
Smotherman applIed thIS method to a tranSIent fault model (ref. 
7). CARE Ill's method of handlIng transIents IS dIfferent: 
In Smotherman's DIssertatIon Defense, the serIes converged 
1 
sInce the Ith term was bounded by (At) , wIth A = tranSIent 
faIlure rate and t = mISSIon duratIon, so that At was tYPI-
cally very small. 
In the CARE III coverage model, however, the Ith term can be 
of the order of at wIth a the actIve-to-benIgn transItIon 
rate and t the fault recovery tIme. ThIS at IS not necessar-
Ily small, and the serIes convergent rate may be very slow 
Indeed. 
It IS not possIble to apply the Smotherman (PIcard) technIque to 
the coverage model Volterra equatIons due to the slow serIes conver-
gent rate. 
3.3 ADDITION OF ADAPI'IVE STEP SIZE HALVING CAPABILITY 
In the CARE III Phase III report (ref. 9), J. J. StIffler recom-
mended that the coverage functIons' adaptIve step SIze be allowed 
to halve as well as double. ThIS recommendatIon was made due to the 
fact that the coverage functIons do not have monotonIcally decreasIng 
derIvatIves. ThIS modIfIcatIon was made to the coverage program. 
ThIS modIfIcatIon basIcally entaIled a change In the way that 
the step count per step SIze change was stored per functIon calcula-
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tlon. For example: (NSTPAR(I),I=l,64) = 2 1 1 1 80 0 ••• 0 
tells us that there were two steps uSlng the lnltial step size, one 
step for the next three doubllngs of the step Slze and 80 steps using 
the flnal doubllng. ThIS method tested for the rate of change ln the 
functlon to allow doubllng when the polnts calculated became close 
enough, based on the DBLDF user lnput parameter. 
The new method also allows halving of the step Slze when the 
polnts become too far apart. ThlS lnformatlon lS stored In NSTPAR 
as a negatlve step count. For example: (NSTPAR(I),I=1,64) = 
2 1 1 1 70 -9 -9 -9 -18 o ••• 0 tells us that after 
the fourth doubllng, the step Slze halved three tlmes for nlne steps 
each halvlng, and then halved dgaln for 18 steps at whlch polnt the 
functlon was effectlvely zero. In thls method, the step Slze lS not 
allowed to become less than the lnltlal step slze. 
ThlS modlflcatlon was lnserted easlly lnto COVRGE without any 
drastlc structural change to the program. The changes were tested 
to conflrm that the program Ylelds the same results for non-stress 
test cases. The FORTRAN 77 CASEl.DAT results (see flgure 2-4) were 
exactly the same uSing both methods. 
The change made to COVRGE enablmg the adaptlve mtegratlOn step 
Slze to halve as well as uouble, was also tested USIng two stress 
test Cdses. 'l'he test cases were taken from the CARE III Phase III 
report (ref. 9). Test cases 3d and 3d" were run. Flgures 3-1 and 
3-2 contaln the Ilst dlrected lnput flIes used whlCh correspond to 
these two test cases: 
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1, 3.6E6, 3.6E3, 0.0, 3.6E3, 3.6E4, 1, 1, 1"" O.Ol".TRUE./ 
1, 4, 2, 3, 2"",3/ 
1, 1, 1.0, 1.0E-5/ 
60.0, 64, 2, .TRUE., .TRUE./ 
****TEST CASE-T3D L.BRYAN'r 200cT83**** 
1 1 2 2 
2 0 1 
CRITICAL PAIR FAULT TREE 
1 4 5 5 
1 1 4 
521 234 
FIgure 3-1 LIst DIrected Input File Test case 3d 
1, 3.6E6, 3.6E3, 3.6E4, 3.6E3, 3.6E4, 1, 1, 1"" 0.02".TRUE./ 
1, 4, 2, 3, 2"",3/ 
1, 1, 1.0, 1.0E-5/ 
60.0, 64, 2, .TRUE., .TRUE./ 
*~**TEST CASE-T3D" L.BRYANT 20OCT83**** 
1 122 
2 0 1 
CRITICAL PAIR FAULT TREE 
1 4 5 5 
1 1 4 
5 2 1 234 
FIgure 3-2 LIst DIrected Input FIle Test case 3d" 
Test case 3d was chosen because prevIously It was unable to run 
to completIon due to accumulated error. It was hoped that the change 
to COVRGE would reduce the accumulated error, enablIng It to run suc-
cessfully. ThIS was not the case however. The change dId reduce the 
number of OSCIllatIons In the problem functIons, speCIfIcally those 
functIons used to compute SIngle fault functIon P. The IntegratIon 
a 
test for accumulated error of the kernel of functIon F must be less 
X 
than or equal to 1.0 (see pages 11 and 12 In ref. 9). When the pro-
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gram was run wIth the doublIng dIfference Input parameter DBLDF spec-
Ified as 0.02, the IntegratIon error test result was 1.1322; wIth 
DBLDF specIfIed as 0.01 (Its mInImum value) the IntegratIon result 
was 1.0217. Therefore thIS case was stIll unable to run to comple-
tion. 
Test case 3d" was chosen as a second stress case to run maInly 
to be able to compare the final result wIth the Phase III result. 
Test case 3d" (see fIgure 3-2) was run USIng various verSIons of 
COVRGE and CARE3. Table 3-1 lIStS those results: 
COVRGE VerSlOn CARE3 VerslOn FInal CARE3 Result 
-------------- ------------- ------------------
COC COVRGE COC CARE3 2. 646725l658E-12 
VAX COVRGE verSIon V.4 1.4192107775E-12 
** 
VAX COVHLV versIon V.3 1. 4189854803E-12 
VAX COVHLV verSIon V.4 1. 4189854803E-12 
* ** 
From ref. 9; COVHLV IS module COVRGE contaInIng 
the step SIze halVIng capabIlIty. 
* 
Table 3-1 - ComparIson of Flnal Result USIng VarIOUS 
--------- VersIons of CARE III 
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The "halvIng step sIze" verSIon of COVRGE effected the fInal 
result only slIghtly. The dIscrepancy between the orIgInal CDC 
verSIon and the current VAX verSIon results may be due to the numer-
ous changes made to CARE III by BoeIng Computer SerVlces. 
From what l1ttle testIng has been done USIng the modIfled COVHGE 
program, It appears as If the halvIng capabIlIty YIelds only a mInor 
Improvanent. 
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4.0 EXAMINATION AND ENHANCEMENT OF 
KOLMOGOROV FORWARD EQUATION SOLUfION 
WhIle reexamInIng the methods used to solve the CARE III Kolmo-
gorov forward equation, It was determIned that the orIgInal method 
of USIng NSTEPS equally spaced 1OtegratlOn steps, 10 program CARE3, 
IS valId only If FT (flight tIme) IS short - for example, 10 hours. 
For a very large FT, all of the pertInent coverage InformatIon IS 
contaIned WIthIn the fIrst IntegratIon tIme step. TIlerefore to cor-
rect thIS deflclency, an lntegratlon step SIze method slmilar to that 
used In progra~ COVRGE was lmplemented. ThlS also caused changes to 
be made In program COVRGB because the moment functIons must be passed 
to CARE3 at the same tIme polnts that the functlons In CARE3 are to 
be calculated. 
4. 1 SOF'IWARE Dr.;S I GN CHANGES 
'fhlS sectlOn detalls the software deSIgn changes made to enable 
all rellablilty-model functIons, In progran CARE3, to be computed 
WIth lncreaslng step SIzes - SImIlar to the method used In program 
COVRGE. It IS not necessary to 10clude a "halvlng step Slze capa-
bIll ty" to module CARE3. The ratlonal for USIng lncreaslng step 
SIzes IS to start WIth a small step SIze reqUIred by the coverage-
model [unctlons and gradually Increase to a large enough step Slze 
capable of reachIng FT In 64 or less steps. 
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The desIgn change that had to be addr~ssed was how best to 10-
crease accuracy when solVIng the Kolmogorov forward L>quallon, espe-
clally as FT (user specIfIed flIght or operatIng tIme) becomes large 
relatIve to the coverage-model functIons. The change had to be made 
wIthout completely restructurIng CARE3 and wIthout greatly IncreasIng 
executIon tIme and storage requIrements. ThIS method, In combInatIon 
WIth a more sophIstIcated IntegratIon routIne, YIelds greater dCCU-
racy when ComputIng the Qg(t) vectors. All rellabillty~odel func-
tlons computed USIng the fIrst three moments of the coverage-model 
functIons, I.e. all non-fault-vector-dependent functIons, are camput-
ed wIth a greater concentratIon of poInts at the begInnIng of the 
tIme range where coverage IS the gatIng factor. The detaIls of the 
software deSIgn change follow. 
4.1.1 REVIEW OF ORIGINAL SOFTWARE DESIGN 
In the orIgInal verSIon of CARE3, all relIabIlIty-model func-
tlons were computed at equal tIme steps, determIned by the ratIO 
1FT / NSTEPS I. It IS at these same tImes that the moments of the 
coverage-model functIons were passed to CARE3. (See pg. 36 In ref. 
8 for an explanatIon of the Interface between COVRGE and CARE3 USIng 
the fIrst three moments of the coverage-model functIons.) As FT In-
creases, fewer and fewer of the functlOn values passed to CARE3 are 
unIque SInce the fIrst step often contaIns the entIre coverage-model 
functIon. For example, If TZERO (tIme at whICh the correspondIng 
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probablllty functlon became effectlvely zero) equals 15 mlnutes and 
FT equals 60 mlnutes, then 17 unlque moment function values would be 
passed to CARE3. nle functlon value at time zero, 15 values at mul-
tlples of tlme 0.9375 mlnutes, and the flnal functlon value would be 
passed leavlng INSTEPS +1 -171 polnts passed that equal the 17th 
pomt value. ~e flnal functlon value lS repeated to fll1 the re-
malnder of the arcay passed to CARE3. If NSTEPS equals 64, then 48 
dupllcate polnts would be passed to CARE3. Table 4-1 shows NUVL 
(number of unique values passed to CARE3) as FT increases. 
TZERO FT RELSTP NUVL 
------
15 mm. 1 he. 0.9375 mm. 17 (see text above) I,.e. value at tIme 
15 mm. 10 br. 9.375 mm. 3 zero, 9.375 mln., 
and the flnal value, 
15 mm. 100 hr. 93.75 mm. 2 
l.e. value at 
15 mm. 1000 hr. 937.5 mln. 2 tune 0.0 and 
the flnal value, 
15 mm. 5000 hr. 4687.5 mm. 2 
where NUVL = TZERO/RELSTP + 1, RELSTP = FT/NSTEPS, and NSTEPS = 64. 
Table 4-1 - Nwnbcc of Unlque Coverage Values Passed to 
--------- CARE3 as FT Increases (Uslng Equal Step Slzes) 
Table 4-1 shows that as FT lncreases, the entlre coverage-model func-
tlon lS contalned ln the flrst RELSTP. It lS represented as only two 
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values for CARE3 to work w1th when computing the convolut1on of the 
f1rst three moments of the coverage-model functlon w1th the rel1ab1l-
1ty~el we1ght funct10n f(t) (see ref. 8, pg.42). As can be seen, 
FT does not have to become very large before th1S happens. 
4.1. 2 ENHANCED SOFTWARE DES 1m 
In the enhanced version, the coverage funct10ns are passed to 
CARE3 at tune values determIned by a IIlogar1thmic t1me stepsll method. 
Thus method 1S based on an 1n1t1al coverage step Slze (CVGSTP), whIch 
is used for a number of steps~ determmed by the program, and then 
doubled. TtllS doubled CVGSTP 1S then used for the same number of 
steps as the 1nlt1al CVGSTP and then doubled aga1n. Th1s process 
cont1nues unt1l FT 1S reached because FT was the max1mum t1me value 
requested for the current run. 
4.1.2.1 COMPUTING THE DOUBLING PARAMETERS 
Fllght time can be descnbed 10 terms of the doubllng functlOn 
uS1ng CVGSTP, NPERST and NDUB as follows: 
a 1 NDUB 
FT = NPERS'l'*CVGSTP*2 + NPERST*CVGSTP*2 + ••• + NPERST*CVGSTP*2 
Th1S equat10n can be slmpl1f1ed to the follow1ng one. 
NDUB+l 
FT = NPERST * ~TP * (2 - 1) 
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The folloWIng lIst descrIbes the varIables In thIS equatIon: 
1) F'f 
2) NPERST 
3) CVGSTP 
4) NDUB 
user defIned fllght or operatlng time for whlCh 
the system lS to be assessed, 
n~nber of steps to use per each step Slze before 
doublIng occurs, 
lnltlal coverage step slze, 
number of tlmes CVGSTP must be doubled in order 
to reach FT. 
The followlng constralnts must be placed on NPERST, NDUB and 
CVGSTP when solvlng thls "logan thmIC tIme steps" equatIon. 
• Let NSTEPS = NPERST * (NDUB+l). When varylng NPERST and NDUB 
In the above equatlon - to solve for CVGSTP - NSTEPS must be 
computed less than or equal to 64. ThlS restrIctlon IS neces-
sary bL~ause module CARE3 uses a maXImun of 64 steps for all 
functlon calculatlons. 
• CVGSTP must be computed based on the behavlor of the cover-
age functIons In the current run. The most approprlate CVGSTP 
would be one based on the coverage-model probabllIty functIon 
WI th the shortest tlme range. But thIS value would not neces-
sarIly Yleld valld Integer values for NPERST and NDUB if plug-
ged Into the "logarlthmic tlme steps" equatIon. 
Because NSTEPS lS stIll dlrectly llnked to the number of steps 
used to compute all the relIabllIty functIons In CARE3, NSTEPS con-
tlnues to be a user specifwd parameter. NS'rEps IS redefIned as the 
mlnImUffi nlnnber of steps (not equally spaced) to be used In the COVRGE 
and CARE3 programs. If the onglnal method of equally spaced tIme 
steps IS deSIred, a new logIcal Input parameter LGrMST (logarIthmIC 
tlme steps) may be Input as .FALSE. In the Input fIle. If .FALSE. 
IS ll1put for LGTMST, NSTEPS WIll be defined as It was ongInally. 
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A prelImInary coverage step SIze (PCVSTP) IS calculated as the 
mInlmlln TZERO value of all the coverage-model probabIlIty functIons 
dIVIded by 64. PCVSTP IS thus based entuely on the behavIor of the 
coverage functIons In the current run. Because PCVSTP would not nec-
essarIly be a valId solutIon to the "logarIt~lllc tune steps" equatIon, 
PCVSTP IS used as a constramt when solvmg for CVGSTP. Because 
PCVSTP IS the smallest approprIate inItIal coverage step SIze, PCVSTP 
must be used as the lower bound when canputmg CVGSTP. 
4.1.2.2 DETERMINING A VALID SET OF CVGSTP'S 
The "logarIthmIC tIme steps" equatIon can be rearranged, In order 
to solve for CVGSTP, as follows: 
NDUB+l 
FT / C\GSTP = NPERST * (2 - 1). 
FT can be elImInated from the equatIon, thus lnaking the SolutIon In-
dependent of Fr, by mtroducing a new varIable OCVSTP (number of In-
Itial CVGSTP's). NCVSTP equals the ratIo 'FT / CVGSTP' In the eqUd-
tlOn, as shown . below. Module COVRGE ccmputes a set of OCVSTP values 
by iteratIng NPERST and NDUB when SOlvIng for OCVSTP m this equatIon. 
NDUB+l 
NCVSTP = NPERST * (2 - 1). 
Table 4-2 lIsts the possIble values for NPERST and NDUB for 
NSTEPS values between 60 and 64. The fmal column OCVSTP (number of 
inItIal CVGSTP's), gIven NPERST and NDUB, WIll be used to determIne 
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the best CVGSTP for the current coverage run. Note that the greatest 
expanse In the table occurs when 'NPERST = 1'. If the NSTEPS range 
is expanded to Include a minImum value of 34, the table expands to a 
maXImum of 63 solutIons (not shown). A mInImum value of 34 for 
NS'rEps assures the max unum number of chOIces for NCVSTP because the 
follOWIng two vector solutIons, In the form (NPERST, NDUB, NSTEPS) , 
YIeld the same NCVSTP value: (1, 32, 33) = (2, 31, 64). 
NPERST NDUB NSTEPS NCVSTP 
------ ------ ------
1 63 64 • 184467441E+20 
1 62 63 • 922337204E+19 
1 61 62 • 461168602E+19 
1 60 61 • 230584301E+19 
1 59 60 • 115292150E+ 19 
2 31 64 • 858993459E+10 
2 30 62 .429496730E+10 
2 29 60 • 214748365E+10 
3 20 63 6291453 
3 19 60 3145725 
4 15 64 262140 
4 14 60 131068 
5 11 60 20475 
6 9 60 6138 
7 8 63 3577 
8 7 64 2040 
9 6 63 1143 
10 5 60 630 
12 4 60 372 
16 3 64 240 
21 2 63 147 
32 1 64 96 
64 0 64 64 
Tdble 4-2 (NPERST, NDUB, NSTEPS) Vector SOlutIons 
--------- Independent of FT 
---------------------------------------
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4.1.2.3 SELECTING THE MOST VALID CVGSTP 
Now that a llSt of possIble cho1ces exist for CVGSTP, because 
FT and OCVSTP values are known and 'C\(iSTP = FT / NCVSTP', the fInal 
step 1S to choose the most appropr1ate CVGSTP based on the behav10r 
of the coverage funct10ns 1n the current run. FT 1S d1v1ded by the 
prel1m1nary step SIze (PCVSTP) and the result 1S camparL~ to tl1e 
NCVSTP choIces. One OCVSTP 1S chosen such tlhlt 1t 1S the largest 
value less than or equal to 'FT / PCVSTP'. Choos1ng OCVSTP In th1s 
manner guarantees that CVGSTP w1ll be greater than or equal to PCVSTP. 
CVGSTP can then be computed as 'FT / NCVSTP', and NPERST and NDUB 
values retr1eved from the table. 
All moments of the coverage-model functIons are passed to CARE3 
at tunes based on CVGSTP, NPERST and NDUB. '!be only add1tlOnal m-
formatIon that must be passed to CARE3 are these three values: 
(CVGSTP, NPERST, NDUB), termed the doublIng vector, whICh WIll enable 
module CARE3 to generate the time values winch correspond to the 
passed coverage funct10n values. 
4.1.3 RESULTS OF ENHAOCED SOF'IWARE DESIGJ 
Table 4-3 shows the enhanced versIon's NUVL's versus the or1gln-
al verSIon of COVRGE's NUVL's for a coverage functIon w1th a TZERO 
value of 15 mmutes and NSTEPS specIfIed as 60 (mInimum): 
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FT CVGSTP ENHANCED ORIGINAL 
(hr. ) NPERST NDUB NSTEPS (mm.) NUVL NUVL 
----- ------ ------ -------- -------
1 16 3 64 0.250 36 17 
10 8 7 64 0.294 24 3 
100 5 11 60 0.293 19 2 
1000 4 14 60 0.458 14 2 
5000 4 15 64 1.144 10 2 
80000 3 20 63 0.763 10 2 
Table 4-3 Increased Nunber of UnIque Coverage Values 
WI th Enhanced COVRGE 
NPERST, NDUB and CVGSTP were computed USIng the method descr I bed 
above. Notice that USIng thIS method does not necessarIly lead to 
fewer unIque poInts as FT Increases. nllS IS because 1FT / PCVSTp l 
must fall very close to one of the poSSIble NCVSTP values (see Table 
4-2) In order to get CVGSTP as close to PCVSTP as poSSIble. The 5000 
hour and 80,000 hour cases both YIeld 10 unIque functIon values be-
fore TZERO IS reached because the 5000 hour CVGSTP was larger than 
the 80,000 hour one. If NSTEPS was Input as 50 (mInImum), the 5000 
hour CVGSTP would equal 0.382 mInutes WIth the SolutIon vector 
(NPERST, NDUB, NSTEPS) = (3, 17, 54) and NUVL would Increase to 13. 
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Th1S example shows what w1ll happen 1f NSTEPS 1S 1nput as a value 
less than 64. CVGSTP w1l1 approach PCVSTP, NUVL w111 lncrease and 
NSTEPS w1ll decrease. There 1S a trade-off between how many unlque 
coverage functlon values to pass to CARE3 and bow many tllne steps to 
use ln computlng the rellab1l1ty funct10ns 1n module CARE3. NSTEPS 
1S st111 set to a default value of 50, wh1ch appears to satlsfy 
COVRGE and CARE3 requ1rements for the best accuracy poss1ble. 
4.2 CODE CHANGES 
The necessary code changes for th1s enhancement were kept to a 
m1nlmum. The baS1C structure of both the COVRGE and CARE3 programs 
was not changed. The code that calculates the coverage-model proba-
blll ty functlOns was not m<xhfled. The "logan toonc tllne steps" 
method merely determmes wh1ch correspondmg manent functlOn values 
to pass to CARE3. 
F1ve new routlnes were added to COVRGE: 
1) CIDXDV - compute 1ndex of doubling vector, 
2) CKMNTS - check t1mes of saved ~nt functlons, 
3) GNDBLV - generate array of possible doubllng vector 
Solut10ns, 
4) GNLarM - generate t1me array based on doub11ng parameters, 
5) QDINTR - quadratic lnterpoiatlon. 
Rout1nes FILSNG and FILDBL were expanded to flll the moment arrays 
at tlmes based on the chosen doubllng vector. 
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In CARE3, three new rout1nes were also added: 
1) CUBINT - Slmpson's rule 1ntegration based on nonequally 
spaced absc1ssas, 
2) FTMIOX - f1nd t1me 1ndex, 
3) RETFVL - retr1eve we1ght funct10n value, 
SUBROUTINE UNRELQ was mod1f1ed to use CUBINT 1nstead of FINTGT; 
SUBROUTINE ABCST was mo:hfled to compute the a (t), b (t) and c (t) 
coeff1c1ents based on the 1n1t1al step SIze CVGSTP at predeterm1ned 
tImes Instead of at multiples of the rel1ablllty step SIze. 
The malO change 10 the CARE3 program was the computatlOn of all 
functlOns at t1mes eqUl valent to the passed moments of the coverage 
funct1ons. These t1mes are computed uS1ng the passed doubl1ng vector 
(CVGSTP, NPERST, NDUB) and stored 10 'IMAR(65), whlCh 1S located 10 
CCM'1ON /STEPCM/. When comput1ng functlOns H , H , H , H , h , h , 
L B B OPT OF F 
the relIab1l1ty step SIze (RELSTP) was replaced by CVGSTP. (See Table 
1, pp. 40-43 1n ref. 8 for a descnption of the "H" functlOns.) And 
the 1ntegrat1on illethod used to solve the Kolmogorov forward equat1on, 
Wh1Ch 1S compr1sed of the aforementIoned functIons, was changed to 
use a mod1f1ed SImpson's rule, based on non-equally spaced abSCIssas. 
More SophIstIcated IntegratIon routInes, such as those based on 
Runge-Kutta formulas would not add accuracy to the calculat10n used 
to compute the "Q" vectors (see pg. 53 1n ref. 5 and pg. 35 10 ref. 8 
for the def1nltlon of Ql(t». excessive Interpolat1ons, w1th1n the 
var10us stored functions that canprise the Qg(t) def1nltlon, would be 
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requlred. The modlfled Slmpson's rule lntegratlon routlne uses the 
exact stored functlon values at non-equally spaced absclssas and thus 
does not requlre lnterpolatlons. That lS why It was chosen over a 
Runge-Kutta metnod or a method that uses adaptlve step slzes. There 
are too many preevaluated functlons that canprlse the calculatlon of 
the "Q" vectors to be able to use a numerlcal method that chooses the 
Independent varlable as It progresses. 
4.3 TESTING OF THE CODE CHANGES 
The codlng of the deSIgn change to the Kolmogorov forward equa-
tlon calculatlon, detalled In sectlon 4.1, was debugged uSlng Example 
Problem 5, contalned In reference 1, wlth a modlflcatlon to the PB 
lnput parameter In the lntennlttent fault type - set to 0.99 lnstead 
of 0.1. (The only reason for the change was that the test case was 
orlglnally presented to Sequola systems, Inc. wlth 'PB = 0.99'.) A 
bug was found In the orIglnal code whlle debugglng thls change and 
will be dlscussed In thls sectlon. 
The Example Problem 5 test case was chosen to ald In debuggIng 
the enhancement because of ItS varled fault types. In thIS enhanced 
method for solVIng the Kolmogorov equatIon, the unequal tIme steps 
used for solvlng all functIons are based on the coverage functlons' 
tlme maxlmums (TZERO polnts). ThIS test case contaIned coverage 
functIons WIth greatly varylng TZERO values: 9.28E-6 hours to FT (10 
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hours). Therefore It was an excellent test case for debuggIng the 
generatIon of the doubling vector (CVGSTP, NPERST, NDUB), described 
In sectIon 4.1, and Its effect on the calculatIon of the faIled state 
The calculatIon of the weIght functIon f at tIme zero, used In 
the convolutIonal approxImatIon (see Table 1 In ref. 8), was diSCOV-
ered to be Incorrect. The error occurs maInly when the w parameter, 
In the Welbull faIlure densIty functIon, IS defIned to be other that 
1. O. The f(O) correctIon elImInates OSCIllatIon In the H (X = L, 
X 
B, B, and DPT) and h (X = DF and F) functions, WhICh dIrectly af-
X 
fects the accuracy of the faIled state probabIlItIes Q;.,(t) • 
The error In the calculatIon of f(O), USIng 
- 1 
w w Xl Xl 
A (0) = W A o occurs when OMGA(ICAT,ISTG) IS less than 
Xl Xl Xl 
or equal to 1.0. FunctIon f(O) IS used extensIvely in calculatIng 
the a(t), b(t) and c(t) coeffICIents used In the convolutIon of the 
rellabill ty-rnodel functIon WI th the flrst three moments of the cov-
erage-model functIons. Therefore, In the orIgInal version of CARE 
III, If OMGA(ICAT,ISTG) IS less than or equal to 1.0, the H func-
X 
tlons oscIllate slIghtly, WhICh generates errors In the faIled state 
FunctIon FLAM, In module CARE3, calculates f(t) descrIbed above. 
It automatIcally set f(O) equal to zero, when actually the follow-
Ing three cases eXIst: 
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0 , to) > 1.0 
Xl 
f(O) = X , to) = 1.0 
Xl Xl 
CO , to) < 1.0. 
Xl 
The correctlOn to FUNCTION FLAM at tune zero, when Cl'1GA(ICAT,ISTG) 
IS greater than or equal to 1.0, IS straIghtforward: 
FLAM = 0.0 
IF (OMGA(ICAT,ISTG) .EQ. 1.0) FLAM = RLAM(ICAT,ISTG) 
Whereas the InItIalIzatIon and use of f(O) equal to InfInIty IS 
ImpoSSIble. Therefore the use of f(O) In the a(t), b(t) and c(t) 
ccmputatlOns had to be removed. J. J. Stiffler redefmed these 
coeffICIents to be exact at one-sIxth, mIdpoInt and fIve-sIxth of 
the ran:Je of interest of T - instead of at the two end pomts and 
the mIdpoInt - In order to elImInate the use of f(O) (see ref. 8, 
pg. 36). ThIS correctIon entaIled an extensIve change to sub-
routIne ABCST, In module CARE3 (see sectIon 5.1). 
Also Included In thIS Kolmogorov equatIon enhancement was the 
computatIon of '1 - R (t)' - unrelIabIlIty of a stage X module -
X 
2 
A (t) 
USln:J the serIes expanSIon: A(t) - ----- + 
2 
3 
A (t) 
6 
, where 
w w 
Xl Xl 
A(t)=LA (t) and A (t)=X t 
1 Xl Xl Xl 
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In the Instances where '1 - R (t) < 1.OE-9' (see ref. 8, Table 1). 
x 
For example, If R (t) equals 0.999999999123456 (=1.0 sIngle precl-
x 
slon), '1 - R (t)' equals 0.0, whIle In fact '1 - R (t)' equals 
x x 
0.876544E-9. USIng the serIes expansIon above gIves a result accu-
rate to eIght or nIne decllnal dIgits wIthout USIng double precIsion 
varIables. ThIS enhancement YIelded better accuracy when computIng 
* 
Pg(t) - perfect coverage probabIlIty gIven faIlure vector i-whICh 
Increased the accuracy of the faIled state probabIlIties Qt(t) (cal-
culated uSIng the Kobnogorov forward equatIon). 
4.4 ENHANCEMENT RESULTS 
The enhanced Kolmogorov forward equation calculatIon of the 
faIled state probabIlItIes Ql(t) contaIns the follOWIng four POSI-
tIve features, WhICh wIll be detaIled below: 
1) the "Q SUM" result (sum of failed state probabil1 tIes 
Q£(t» IS approxlffiately one order of magnItude more 
accurate; 
2) It IS possIble to track results from extremely small 
tImes through an extremely large FT; 
3) It does not necessarIly reqUIre an Increase In executIon 
tlffie ; 
4) the vast maJorIty of the CARE III code remaIned unchanged. 
Tables 4-4, 4-5 and 4-6 contaIn comparIson results of the en-
hancement, WhICh uses a logarlthnlc type tIme scale (the InItIal step 
SIze CVGSTP IS used NPERST tlffieS before It IS doubled; thIS Increased 
step SIze IS used NPERST tImes before It IS doubled; and thIS con-
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t1nues NOUB t1mes before FT 1S reached), versus the equal step Slze 
opt1on (FT d1v1ded by NSTEPS). (See sect10n 4.1 for the deta1led 
explanat10n of the enhancement des1gn.) Results from a total of SlX 
runs, uS1ng Example Problan S, are conta1ned 1n Tables 4-4, 4-S and 
4-6. Three d1fferent FT values were used: 10 hours, 1600 hours and 
80,000 hours. For each FT, two runs were executed - one US1ng the 
loganthmlC step Slze method (labeled "lg"), and one USlng equal t1me 
steps (labeled "eq"). Table 4-4 1S a compar1son of the SlX runs at 
t1me 10 hours; Table 4-S 1S a compar1son at 1600 hours - of the four 
runs conta1n1ng thIs tIme; and Table 4-6 lIsts results at 80,000 
hours USIng the two step sIze methods. Append1x B contaIns copIes 
of the lIstIngs from these SIX runs of theIr fInal results. 
Imtlal 
FT Step SIze 
(hr. ) (lg or eq) "Q SUM" "P* SUM" "Q+P* SUM" 
--------- ------- --------- ----------
10 0.2000e+0 (eq) 3.S6S06e-S S.8619Se-7 3. 62368e-S 
10 9. 7704e-4 (lg) 3.S8802e-5 5. 86l95e-7 3. 64664e-5 
+ 
1600 3.2000e+l (eq) 2. 22040e-S 5. 86195e-7 2. 27902e-5 
* 
1600 1.0l73e-3 (lg) 3.S8803e-5 5. 86l9Se-7 3. 6466Se-5 
+ 
80000 1. 6000e+3 (eq) 1.0S0S7e-6 S.86l9Se-7 0.16368e-5 
* 
80000 1.192le-3 (lg) 3. 58803e-5 5. 8619Se-7 3. 64665e-S 
+ 
11 near InterpolatIon WIthIn first step 
* 
quadratIC Interpolation uSIng three non-zero points 
Table 4-4 - Example Problem 5 Results at 10 hours 
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Imtlal 
FT Step Slze 
(hr. ) (lg or eq) "Q SUM" tlp* SUM" "Q+P* SUM" 
---------- ------- -------- ----------
1600 3.2000e+l (eq) 1. 44899e-3 1. 37866e-2 1. 52356e-2 
1600 1.0173e-3 (lg) 1. 48729e-3 1. 37866e-2 1. 52739e-2 
80000 1.6000e+3 (eq) 1. 68091e-4 1. 37866e-2 1. 39547e-2 
* 
80000 1.1921e-3 (lg) 1. 48344e-3 1. 37866e-2 1. 52700e-2 
* 
quadratlc 1nterpolat1on uS1ng three non-zero po1nts 
Table 4-5 - Example Problem 5 Results at 1600 hours 
Imtlal 
FT Step Slze 
(hr.) (lg or eq) "Q SUM" "p* SUM" "Q+P* SUM" 
---------- ------- -------- ----------
80000 1.6000e+3 (eq) 2. 770 75e-4 9. 99658e-l 9. 99935e-l 
80000 1.1921e-3 (lg) 1. 57438e-3 9. 99658e-l 1.00123e+0 
Table 4-6 - Example Problem 5 Results at 80000 hours 
The most valuable aspect of th1S enhancement 1S that the accur-
acy of the run no longer depends on FT and the number of steps re-
quesled. Compare the results at 10 hours 1n Table 4-4. Each of the 
enhancement runs Yleld the same result at 10 hours - lnclud1ng the 
80, 000 nour run, wlnlc the results steadlly degrade uS1ng the equal 
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step Sl ze method. For very large F'l', the "Q SUM" resul ts - and thus 
the fInal unrelIabIlIty - can be as much as one order of magnItude 
Incorrect uSIng the equal step SIze optIon. ThIS can also be seen 
In the comparIson at 1600 hours In Table 4-5. The fact that the CARE 
III model YIelds conservatIve faIled state probabIlItIes IS exempll-
fied 10 Table 4-6. The enhancenent run declares that the unrellabl1-
Ity at 80,000 hours IS greater than 1.0. 
It IS no longer necessary to make multIple runs USIng varIous 
FTls to try to achIeve valid results at dIfferent tImes. Only one 
run IS necessary USIng the maXImum desIred tIme as FT. It IS POSSl-
ble to see accurate results at extremely small lImes through extreme-
ly large tImes wIth the one run. If FT IS modIfIed In the Input 
fIle CREIN and program CAREIN IS rerun, It IS stIll of the upmost 
Importance that program COVRGE be rerun before rerunnIng program 
CARE3. The COVRGE functlOns are passed to CARE3 at tImes based on 
the coverage functions' TZERO poInts and FT. 
ThIS enhancement does not In Itself cause an Increase In execu-
tl0n tIme because all functIons are computed at the same number of 
tImes steps as the equal step SIze metl~. But In order to generate 
any faIled state probabIlItIes for runs WIth extremely large FTls, 
the truncatIon test for Qf(t) probabIlItIes, based on the PSTRNC 
Input parameter, had to be modIfIed. ThIS modIfIcatIon results In 
a larger nlItlber of "Q" vectors be10g computed, whICh does Increase 
the executIon tIme. The prevIous truncatIon test was based on the 
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* * 
value of Pl(t) at FT. If IPg(FT) < PSTRNC ' , the correspondIng 
"Q" vector was not canputed. For very large FT, the perfect cover-
age probabIlIty, gIven a faIlure vector i , may equal zero at FT 
even though the faIled state probabilItIes for vector £ may be large 
enough to effect the fInal result. The enhanced truncatIon test IS 
* 
currently based on the maXImum P£(t) value gIven faIlure vector £. 
ThIS results In the opposite problan that too many "Q" vectors are 
computed. It was necessary to increase the PSTRNC Input parameter 
default value from l.OE-14 to l.OE-lO to mInImIze thIS problan. In 
the orIginal released verSIon of CARE III, it IS possIble that some 
Important faIled state probabIlItIes are mIssing OWing to the orlg-
lnal PSTRNC truncation test. 
From these test cases, It appears as If thIS enhancanent has 
added not only more accuracy to the faIled state probabIlItIes but 
has solved most of the problans WIth the large FT runs. 
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5.0 ELIMINATION OF OSCILLATION IN MODULE CARE3 FUNCTIONS 
SUBROUTINE ABCST, In module CARE3, was recoded and throughly de-
bugged dUrIng thIS enhancement phase. It no longer calls FUNCTION 
FLAM for tlffie zero. The need for thIS change was explaIned In sec-
tlon 4.3. The detaIls of thIS change WIll be dISCUSSed In sectIon 
5.1. Several test cases were run, and theIr enSUIng problems, sol-
utlons and results WIll be detaIled In sectIon 5.2. 
5.1 CODE CHANGES RELATED TO FUOCTION OOCILLATION PROBLEMS 
The followIng mathematIcal expressions redefIne the SolutIon of 
the a(t), b(t) and c(t) coeffICIents used In the convolutIon of the 
rellablllty~odel functIon wIth the coverage-model functIons. (See 
the CARE III Phase II report (ref. 8), pg. 36 for a dIscussIon of 
thIS convolutIon.) J. J. StIffler redefIned a(t), b(t) and c(t) to 
2 
make the approxlffiatlon p (t-T) = a(t) + Tb(t) + T c(t) exact at 
1 
known poInts that are as close as poSSIble to the one-sIxth, one-
half and fIVe-SIxth poInts In the range of Interest of T. ThIS ellm-
lnates the use of the weIght functIon: 
w w - 1 
Xl Xl 
f (t) = A (t) = w A t 
Xl Xl Xl 
at tIme zero, WhIch equals InfInIty when w , OMGA(ICAT,ISTG), IS 
Xl 
less than 1.0. ThIS redefInItIon of a(t), b(t) and c(t) revolves 
around the Kolmogorov forward equatIon calculatIon enhancement dlS-
cussed In sectIon 4.0 and ItS subsectIons. The Independent varIable 
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In the weIght functIon, used to solve for a(t), b(t) and c(t), IS no 
longer a multiple of ~t , wlth~t the relIability step SIze IFT/ 
r r 
NSTEPS I • The tIme chosen as the Independent varIable In the weIght 
functIon IS now based on tImes generated by the doubling vector 
(CVGSTP, NPERST, NDUB) as dISCUSSed In sectIon 4.1. 
The mathematIcal expressIons used to recode SUBROUTINE ABCST 
follow. 
GIven: 
t = 
o 
t for the mlnlmUffi value of t for whICh 
max 
p (t) <= e or P (t) <= e for all t > t , 
X X ~ 
wIth e a user-defIned threshold, 
FT for p (t) or P (t) that reach a non-zero 
X X 
steady-state value, 
where p (t) (X = OF and F) and P (t) (X = L, B, B, and OPT) are 
X X 
the coverage-model functIons, and FT IS the user-deflned flIght 
tlme or operatIng tune. 
t = mm(t, t ) 
r 0 
t = closest stored pomt to t - 5/6 t 
1 r 
t = closest stored polnt to t - 1/2 t 
2 r 
t = closest stored poInt to t - 1/6 t 
3 r 
where o < t < t < t • 
1 2 3 
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Chooslng t ,t and t In this manner elimlnates the need for lnter-
123 
polatlon wlthln the welght functlon f(t). (See ref. 8, pg. 42 for 
the complete deflnltlon of f(t).) 
aCt), bet) and c(t) are deflned 3S follows: 
(t-t ) (t-t ) (t-t ) (t-t ) (t-t ) (t-t ) 
2 3 1 3 1 2 
a(t)= f(t ) -
(t -t ) (t -t) 1 
2 1 3 1 
f (t ) + 
(t -t ) (t -t) 2 
2 1 3 2 
f(t ) 
(t -t ) (t -t) 3 
3 1 3 2 
2t - t - t 2t - t - t 2t - t - t 
2 3 1 3 1 2 
b(t)= - f (t ) 
-
f(t ) + f(t ) 
(t -t ) (t -t ) 1 (t -t ) (t -t ) 2 (t -t ) (t -t ) 3 
2 1 3 1 2 1 3 2 3 1 3 2 
1 1 1 
c(t)= f(t ) -
(t -t ) (t -t) 1 
2 1 3 1 
f(t ) + 
(t -t ) (t -t) 2 
2 1 3 2 
f(t ) 
(t -t ) (t -t) 3 
3 1 3 2 
The above change to SUBROUTINE AOCST, In module CARE3, Ylelds the 
same results, up to the sixth declmal dlglt, as the previous method 
for 'OMGA(ICAT,ISTG) )= 1.0'. And It ellmlnates the osclllatlon 
problem wi th the H (X = L, B, a, and DPI') and h (X = DF and F) 
X X 
functlons when 'OMGA(ICAT,ISTG) < 1.0'. Several runs, dlscussed 
below, wlll lllustrate thls fact. 
5.2 TESTING AND RESULTS OF CODE CHANGES 
The followlng seven test cases, contalned In Table 5-1, were run 
to test this change to SUBROUrINE ABCST. They are llsted In the 
order In whlch they were run and are dlscussed below. 
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* 
Test 
case Name w Source 
------
1 tranSlent 2c 1.0 reference 9. 
2 tranSlent 2c 0.8 mochflcatlon to Test case 1. 
3 Example Problem 5 1.0 reference 1. 
4 Example Problem 8 1.0 reference 1. 
* 
5 permanent le 0.5 reference 9. 
p = 3.6E3 (mlsprmt In ref. 9, pg. 120 has p = 3.6E4) 
6 permanent If 2.0 reference 9. 
7 permanent 11 1.0 reference 9. 
Table 5-1 - Ellmlnatlon of Functlon Osclllatlon Test cases 
Test cases 1 and 2, l.e. translent 2c wlth dlfferlng OMGA 
(ICAT,ISTG) values, were run before SUBROUTINE ABCST was mocllfled. 
Test case 1 was run to see If the correctlon to FUNCTION FLAM, 
dlscussed In sectlon 4.3, ellmlnated the osclllatlon problem In the 
"P* SUM" and thus the "Q+P* SUM" results. That lS exactly what hap-
pened. (See ref. 9, pp. 42, 43 and 121 for the earller results.) 
OrIgmally the osclllatlon m the "p* SUM". results was caused by the 
followlng functlon: 
R (t) = e 
Xl 
-H (tIXl) 
OPT 
(Note that thls lS u correctlon to the mlsprlnt In ref. 8, pg. 37. 
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Also the defInItIon of H (tIXI) on pg. 41 should have capItal M's 
D?I' 
to represent the moment functIons.) The R (t) functIon was used In 
* Xl 
'Il1e H functIon contaIned 
DPl' 
the calculatIon of the P£(t) functIon. 
oscIllatIons prevIously due to the error In FUNCTION FLAM at tIme 
zero, dISCUSsed In sectIon 4.3, whICh returned zero Instead of A 
Xl 
RLAM(ICAT,ISTG), for 'OMGA(ICAT,ISTG) = 1.0'. These OSCIllatIOns 
have been totally removed. The total system unrelIabIlIty increased 
from 9.7825E-l6 to 3.8337E-l5 at 60 mInutes, due to the correctIons 
and enhancements. 
Test case 2 was run WIth 'OOGA = 0.8' to be used as a camparl-
son before and after SUBRourINE ABCST was modIfIed to elImInate FUNC-
TION FLAM at tIme zero. Before the correctIon, functIon H (tIXI) 
D?I' 
OSCIllated due to the Incorrect use of FLAM, at tIme zero equal to 
zero, In SUBROUTINE ABCST. Just as In the fIrst test case, the total 
system unrelIabIlIty Increased - In thIS case from 6.368lE-l3 to 
4.3350E-l2 at 60 mInutes. ThIS Increase was due solely to the correc-
tlon to SUBROurINE ABCST. 
Test case 3, I.e. Example Problem 5, was run to check that the 
new SUBROUTINE ABCST perfoDmed as well as the prIor verSIon for a 
run WIthout the OSCIllatIon problem, I.e. a run WIth 'OMGA = 1.0'. 
ThIS test case was used earlIer to debug the Kolmogorov forward 
equatIon calculatIon enhancement. The results prIor to the ABCST 
change were presented In sectIon 4.3. The "Q SUM" results are 
equIvalent to the earlIer run up to the SIxth decimal dIgIt. ThIS 
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15 a dlrect consequence of the same amount of dlfference eXlstlng 1n 
the H and h funct10ns between the two runs. Therefore, It was 
X X 
concluded that the new verS10n of ABCST perfonns at least as well -
probably better due to the el1m1nat1on of the lnterpolat1on w1th1n 
the we1ght funct10n - as the prev10us verS10n for runs wlth 'OMGA 
(ICAT,IS1C) )= 1.0'. It now performs correctly for runs w1th 'OMGA 
(ICAT,ISTG) < 1.0'. 
Test case 4, 1.e. Example Problem 8, was run ma1nly to compare 
to the results conta1ned 1n reference 1, uS1ng the enhancement code 
on a run w1th cr1t1cal pa1rs. Th1s test case cons1sts of two subruns. 
The fust subrun does not contaln cd tlCal palr data in hle "BXYFL" 
but the second subrun does. Yet ~len thlS test case was run, the 
followlng ,nessage was pnnted for both subruns: ** Warmng - Cn t1cal 
Fault Pau F1le "BXYFL" does not conta1n data for th1S subrun. **. 
After a cons1derable amount of debugg1ng was performed, the error 
was tracked to SUBROUTINE CRTLPR, 10 module CAREIN, and SUBROU'fINE 
BUFBLK, conta 10ed 10 all three modules of CARE II I. When the COC 
vers10n of CARE III was converted to run on the VAX mach1ne, the 
block buffer1ng commands BUFFER IN and BUFFER OUT were 1ncorrectly 
converted uS1ng 00 loops. Th1S caused one machlne word records to 
be wrltten (read) to (from) dlSk lnstead of uSlng large blocks of 
words per record. TIllS error resulted In three problems: 
1) BACKSPACE 14 statement 10 SUBROUTINE NFLTDP, 10 module 
CARE3, repoSl tloned hie "BXYFL" lncorrectly for runs 
wlth crltlcal palr data In other than the flrst subrun; 
(Runs wlth cr1t1cal palr data In the flrst subrun only 
executed properly because hle "BXYFL" dld not have to 
be reposltloned.) 
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2} Increased dlSk flle Slzes by 200 percent; 
3} Increased I/O accesses by 225 percent In module CAREIN, 
16 percent In module COVRGE and 31 percent In mcx::iule 
CARE3. 
In SUBROUTINE CRTLPR, the crltlcal palr data IS supposed to be 
wntten to hIe "BXYFL" In blocks of 15,000 words per subrun (If 
crltlcal palrs eXlst for that subrun). USlng one word records 
caused the BACKSPACE 14 statement to backspace one word Instead of 
one 15,000 word block. When the secooo subrun tr led to read the 
crltlcal palr data, It hlt end-of-flle after one word and assumed 
that no crltlcal palr data eXlsted. ThlS error was temporarlly 
corrected, In SUBROUTINE NFLTDP, by puttlng the BACKSPACE 14 state-
ment in a 15,000 count 00 loop. nus enabled the run to execute 
correctly albelt very Inefflclently. Statlstlcs were taken on the 
hIe SlzeS, executlon hmes and I/O accesses for thlS run. The 
Incorrect converslon code was then corrected by repldclng the DO 
loops wlth one lmplled DO statement. The followlng exa~ple was 
taken from SUBROUTINE BUFBLK: 
Incorrect ConverSlon of BUFFER IN: 
00 110 IL = 1,ILST 
READ (IUNIT,CND=300,ERR=400) BLOCK (IL) 
110 CON'rINUE 
Correct ConverSlon of BUFFER IN: 
READ (IUNIT,END=300,ERR=400) (BLOCK(IL),IL=l,ILST) 
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Ttlls type of correctIon was made to routInes CRTLPR (in module 
CAREIN), BUFBLK (In all three modules) and BUFDAT (In module CARE3). 
The 15,000 count BACKSPACE 14 00 loop was ranoved from SUBROUTINE 
NFLTDPi the run was executed agaIn and the same statIstICS were 
taken as for the preVIOUS run. The converSIon error resulted In 
the 200 percent Increase In dIsk fIle SIzes because the UNIX oper-
atlng system adds two words per record to the fIle for the end-
of-record Incllcator and systan use. The Increased number of I/O 
accesses, caused by the Incorrect converSlOn of the BUFFER IN and 
BUFFER OUT statements, YIelded the followIng unnecessary Increases 
In executIon tIme: 
CAREIN: one word records -
blocked records 
174.9 seconds 
13.9 secooos 
COVRGE: one word records - 1117.6 sccooos 
blocked records 962.9 secooos 
CARE3: one word records - 1056.8 secooos 
blocked records 672.6 seconds. 
(1158% Increase) 
16% Increase) 
57% Increase) 
Both verSlOns of CARE III (blocked and unblocked) YIelded the 
exact same results. The total system unrelIabIlIty equaled 5.8807E-7 
In reference 1 for Example Problan 8 and equaled 5.8968E-7 USIng the 
enhanced verSIon of CARE III. 
Test cases 5, 6 and 7, I.e. permanent test cases Ie, If and 11 
taken from reference 9, were run to further test the SUBROUTINE ABCST 
correctIon for 'OMGA < 1.0' and the enhancanent code. Table 5-2 IS 
a lIst of the results for the three test cases as reported In the 
CARE III Phase III report (ref. 9) versus the results USIng the en-
hanced verSIon of CARE III. 
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Test VersIon 3 Enhanced 
Case Name w A "Q+P* SUM" "Q+P* SUM" 
------- ---------- ----------
* 
5 le 0.5 1.OE-10 2.3l01E-13 4. 48S1E-13 
6 lf 2.0 3.l62E-3 2. 4821E-13 2.4B20E-13 
7 11 1.0 1.OE-S 1. 8629E-13 1. 872SE-13 
* 
p = 3.6E3 (mIsprInt In ref. 9, pg. 120 has p = 3.6E4) 
Table 5-2 Permanent Test Case Results at 60 mIn. 
As was expected, test case 6 currently YIelds baSIcally the same 
result as verSIon 3. ThIS IS because FUNCTION FLAM and SUBROUTINE 
ABCST performed correctly for 'OMGA > 1.0' (= 2.0 In thIS case) • 
Test case 7 results dIffer SlIghtly due to the prevIously dIscussed 
error (see sectIon 4.3) where FLAM returned zero at tIme zero, when 
'OMGA = 1.0', Instead of RLAM (= 1.OE-5 In thIS case). The greatest 
dIfference occurred In test case 5, as was expected, due to the prI-
or Incorrect use of FUNCTION FLAM at tIme zero, In SUBROUTINE ABCST, 
when 'OMGA < 1.0'. '!be current results now behave as expected when 
comparIng the three cases to each other. '!be faIlure rates In the 
three cases are shown in fIgure 5-1. 
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1 
t 
Graph o[ FaIlure Rates for 
Test Cases 5, 6 and 7 
The average faIlure rate 15 the same In all three cases - but the 
'OMGA = 2' and 'OMGA = 1/2' cases both result In more clustered 
faIlures ('OMGA = 1/2' 15 clustered at 't < 1/4'; 'OMGA = 2' 15 clus-
tered at 't > 1/2') - SInce the domInate cause of faIlure 15 presun-
ably due to the crItIcal paIrs, both 'OMGA = 2' and 'OMGA = 1/2' 
should be worse than 'OMGA = 1'. Further SInce the 'OMGA = 1/2' 
faIlure rate for 't < 1/16' 15 greater than It ever gets for 'OMGA = 2' 
(SInce the maximun value of t In thIS case 15 1 hour), 'OMGA = 1/2' 
should gIve the poorest results. 
To summarIze - the OSCIllatIon problem In the varIOUS Hand h 
X X 
functIons has been elImInated, and SUBROUTINE ABCST has been correct-
eel and recoded to fl t Into the Kolmogorov enhancement code. 
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6.0 CONSOLIDATION OF BOEING'S VERSION 4 AND ENHAOCED CARE III CODE 
Boe1ng Computer servIces' flndl verSIon of CARE III (ref. 6) WdS 
converted to FORTRAN 77 and the enhancements detailed thus far In-
serted mto that verSIon. The addltlOnal code needed to pass the 
TZERO tImes (maximum tImes for whICh the coverage functIons are non-
negl1glble) to CARE3 was added to BoeIng's exponentIal coverage mod-
el. TI11S overs1te 1n the Boe1ng code 1S descr1bed below. 
6.1 CODE CONVERSION AND INSERTION 
The rewr1tten CAREIN module, receIved from NASA with the BoeIng 
FTREE routmes removed, was converted to FORTRAN 77 standard. ThIS 
was a quIck task - the only required change was the elImInatIon of 
the NAMELIST's. All required changes to the CAREIN module, start10g 
WIth the Internally redundant modules enhancement, were made only to 
this new verSIon of CAREIN. 
COncernIng program COVRGE, Boe1ng's coverage rout1nes and changes 
were successfully merged WIth the enhancement coverage code. BoeIng's 
coverage routines converted to FORTRAN 77 readily due to theIr uS1ng 
six characters or less varIable names. 
Each separate coverage functIon's TZERO poInt must be passed to 
CARE3. These times are passed to CARE3 10 arrays TZROST (5, 5), for 
coverage slngle-fault functions, and TODF(5,5) , for coverage double-
fault funct1ons. These arrays are conta1ned 1n COMMON block /CVRGCM/. 
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WhIle lookIng at the output of the OOVRGE runs resultIng from BoeIng's 
changes to Include an alternate exponential coverage model, It was 
eVIdent that the TZERO tImes were mISSIng on the prIntouts, I.e. they 
were zero for all non-zero functIons. BoeIng may have been under the 
mIsconceptIon that these tImes are computed In CARE3 (see pg. 105 In 
ref. 5). ThIS IS Incorrect. It IS not poSSIble to compute the TZERO 
poInt of the probabIlIty functIon from the correspondIng moments that 
are passed to CARL3. RoutInes FHSFST, FHDFST, ABCST, FFSFs'r and 
FFDFST In CARr::J WIll not execute properly WI thout these TZERO tImes. 
Note that a ylven funcllon's TZERO value WIll equal FT If the func-
tlon reached a non-zero steady state value. 
The follOWIng code was added to Boelng's MSNGFN and MDBLFN sub-
routlnes In module COVRGE and tested. nllS code sets maXImum func-
tion tlme values Into arrays TZROST(ITYP,MCHI) and TODF(ITYP,JTYP), 
whlch are contaIn{:.u In carmon ared /CVRCD1/. ThIS comnon area was 
also added to both subroutInes. Module CARE3 uses these values when 
convolvlng the moments of the coverage functlons wlth the rellabllity 
functIon. 
InsertIon lnto SUBROUTINE MSNGFN: 
c 
C *** STEADY STATE REACHED *** 
C 
150 CONTINUE 
C 
KSNG = ITM 
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C 
C WRI'l'E (6, 9020) ITYP, ITM, Tl 
C 
C *** STORE MAXIMUM TIME FOR WHICH EACH COVERAGE FUNCTION *** 
C *** IS NONNEGLIGIBLE. MODULE CARE3 USES THIS VALUE WHEN *** 
C *** CONVOLVING THE COVERAGE FUNCTIONS WITH THE RELIABILITY *** 
C *** FUNCTION. *** 
C 
00 155 I = 1, 5 
C 
C *** IN THE MAJORITY OF CASES, FUNCTION IS NEGLIGIBLE *** 
C *** AFTER 'Tl' *** 
C 
TZROST( ITYP, I) = Tl 
C 
C *** TEST FOR ZERO VALUED FUNCTION OR FUNCTION THAT * •• 
C *** REACHED A NON-ZERO S'fEADY STATE VALUE * .. 
C 
C 
C 
C 
C 
C 
C 
C 
C 
C 
C 
C 
C 
C 
C 
FKI = FSNG( KSNG, I) 
IF (FKI .EQ. 0.0) THEN 
*** ZERO VALUED FUNCTION *** 
TZROST( ITYP, I) = 0.0 
ELSE 
FKIMI = FSNG ( KSNG-l, I) 
FKIM2 = FSNG( KSNG-2, I) 
IF (FKl.GT.O.O .AND. FKIMl.GT.O.O • AND. FKIM2.GT.O.O) THEN 
FMAX = AMAXl(FKI, FKIM1, FKIM2) 
*** FUNCTION REACHED NON-ZERO STEADY STATE VALUE? *** 
... IF SO, IT IS NONNEGLIGIBLE THROUQi 'FT' *** 
IF ((ABS(FKI - FKIM2) / FMAX) .LE. 1.E-4) 
TZROS'r ( ITYP, I) = FT 
ENDIF 
~DIF 
155 CONTINUE 
CD TO 170 
C *** NUMERICAL INTEGRATION ERROR *** 
C 
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Insertlon lnto SUBROUTINE MDBLFN: 
C 
C *** STEADY STATE REACHED *** 
C 
C 
C 
C 
C 
C 
C 
C 
C 
C 
C 
C 
C 
C 
C 
150 CONTINUE 
KDBL = ITM 
WRITE (6, 9020) ITYP, JTYP, ITM, Tl 
*** STORE MAXIMUM TIME FOR WHICH EACH COVERAGE FUNCTION 
*** IS NONNEGLIGIBLE. MODULE CARE3 USES THIS VALUE WHEN 
*** CONVOLVING THE COVERAGE FUNCTIONS WITH 'filE RELIABILITY 
*** FUNCTION. 
*** IN THE MAJORITY OF CASES, FUNCTION IS NEGLIGIBLE 
*** AFTER 'Tl' 
'rODF ( ITYP, J'rYp) = Tl 
FKIJ = FDBL ( K1JBL) 
IF (FKIJ .EQ. Q.O) THEN 
C *** ZERO VALUED FUNCTION *** 
C 
C 
C 
'rODF( ITYP, J'fYP) = 0.0 
ELSE 
FKIJMl = FDBL( KDBL-l) 
FKIJM2 = FDBL ( KDBL-2) 
*** 
*** 
*** 
*** 
*** 
*** 
IF (FKIJ.GT.O.O • AND. FKIJM1.GT.O.0 .AND. FKIJM2.GT.O.0) THEN 
FMAX = AMAXl(FKIJ, FKIJM1, FKIJM2) 
C 
C 
C 
C 
C 
C 
C 
C 
*** FUNCTION REACHED NON-ZERO STEADY STATE VALUE? *** 
*** IF SO, IT IS NONNEGLIGIBLE THROUGH 'FT' *** 
IF «ASS (FKIJ - FKIJM2) / FMAX) .LE. l.E-4) 
TODF( ITYP, JTYP) = FT 
ENDIF 
ENDIF 
CD TO 170 
C *** NUMERICAL INTEGRATION ERROR *** 
C 
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The enhancement dISCUSSed In sectIon 4.0 and Its subsectIons was 
successfully Inserted Into BoeIng's exponentIal coverage model; two 
related bugs were found In BoeIng's coverage model; and BoeIng's fInal 
verSIon of CARE3 was successfully converted to FORTRAN 77 and complIed 
cleanly. 
The "logan thrnlc tIme step" optIon (set user parameter LGrMS'l' 
= .TRUE.) code was readIly Inserted Into BoeIng's exponentIal cover-
age model. RoutInes MSNG!T and MDB£.MT, WhIch campute the maments 
of the SIngle and double-fault output functIons respectIvely, were 
changed to Integrate at tImes determIned by the doublIng parameters 
CVGSTP, NPERST and NOUil Instead of at multIples of RELSTP. The lnte-
gratlon subroutIne (HSGEAR) performed as well at the unequal tIme 
Intervals as It dId USIng equal tIme steps. 
CARE3 was converted to FORTRAN 77 and camplled cleanly. All 
seven character varIable names were converted to SIX characters -
as was done WIth the orIgInal verSIon of CARE3 sent to SeqUOIa 
Systems, Inc. In August, 1983. nle code had been campletely restruc-
tured by BoeIng In the areas where the Kobnagorov equatIon enhance-
ments had been made. Thus all Kobnogorov equatIon enhancements had 
to be restructured to fIt Into the new verslon. 
A debug subroutIne PRNTFN was added to the CARE3 module. nus 
subroutine wrItes all formerly buffered H (X = L, B, Band DPT) and 
X 
h (X = OF and F) functIons to a text fIle. ThIS fIle was used to 
X 
check the Boelng converSIon as well as the enhancement addItIons. 
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The fallowIng IS a lISt of the maJor enhancement changes made 
to the converted FORTRAN 77 verSlOn of Boemg's CARE3 module. See 
the referenced sectlons for a detalled descrlptlon of each enhance-
mente 
1) All functIons are now computed uSIng tImes stored In 
'n1AR (ITS'rPS) mstead of at multlples of RELSTP (see 
sectIons 4.2 and 4.4). 
2) The 1 - R (t) enhancement calculatlon USIng the serles 
X 
expanslon was added In all approprlate routInes (see 
sectlOn 4.3). 
3) FUNCTION FLAM was corrected at tIme zero when OMGA 
equals 1.0 (see section 4.3). 
4) FUNCTION FIN'l'ar, SImpson's rule lntegratlOn routlne 
based on equally spaced abSCIssas, was replaced by 
CUB I N'r , Slmpson' s rule mtegratlOn based on nonequally 
spaced abSCIssas (see sectlOn 4.2). 
5) SUBROUrINE UNRELQ was changed to lntegrate the SUMK 
array usmg SUBROl1I'INE CUBINT (see sectlOn 4.2). 
6) FUNCTION FRXIFF was changed to Integrate the h 
DPl' 
functlon uSlng SUBROUTINE CUBINT. (Boelng converslon 
change to lntegrate h functIon in CARE3 instead 
D?r 
of m module COVRGE) • 
7) 5UBROUTINE ABCS'r was replaced Wl th the enhanced version 
that does not requIre the welght FUNCTION FLAM at tIme 
zero (see sectlon 5.1). 
8) SUBROUTINE BUF~T and SUBROUTINE BUFBLK were changed to 
buffer blocks of data as opposed to one word buffers 
(see sectIon 5.2). 
9) SUBROUTINE PRNTFN was added to prlnt functIons resultIng 
from the convolutlon of the slngle and double-fault 
coverage functIons with the rellablllty~el functlon. 
These functlons are contalned In COMMON /BXYCOM/ and are 
wrltten to fIle PRFNCS (unlt 13), If CARE3 lS complIed 
WIth CHIDBG set .TRUE. (New subroutlne comparable to 
BoeIng removed PRNTGH subroutlne. See sectIon 8.3 for a 
descrlptlon of the functlons stored In COMMON block 
BXYCOO) • 
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The plot programs CVGPLT and RELPLT were upgraded to 10terface 
correctly WI th the enhanced versIon of CARE II I. The C01MON blocks 
were upgraded to match those 10 progrcms COVRGE and CARE3, and the 
plot programs were converted to FORTRAN 77. The data structure of 
the plottIng flIes IS thoroughly detaIled In sectIons 8.1 and 8.2. 
6.2 TESTING OF CONSOLIDATED CODE 
Example Problem 8, taken from reference 1, was used to test the 
enhancement code InsertIon Into the exponentIal coverage model. 'rhe 
resultIng moment functIons were compared to output results uSIng 
'MARKOV = 2', I.e. the general cover age model, and I LGrMST = • TRUE. I • 
They compared extremely well for manent functIOns produced from the 
IntegratIon of steadIly decreaSIng functIons. The moment functIons 
that dId not canpare were those produced by 1Otl:.>grat1Og functIons 
that Increased to a steady state value. The reason [or thIS poor 
compar1son 1S d1scussed 1n sect10n 6.3. 
Example Problem 8, taken from reference 1, was also used to test 
the CARE3 consol1datlOn. The "Total System Unrellablll ty" result at 
10 hours, USIng 'LGIMST = .TRUE.', equaled 5.8820228332E-7. The "P" 
and "Q" vector results looked flne but functIons In hIe PRFNCS for 
Subrun 2 only were totally Incorrect. All functIons In Subrun 1 were 
perfect but the functIOns In Subrun 2 appeared as If some lffiPOrtant 
data was overwrItten between subruns. ThIs code error IS dIscussed 
in sectIOn 6.4. 
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6.3 CODE ERRORS FOUND DURING COVRGE CONSOLIDATION 
Two related DUgs were found In BoeIng's code whIle debuggIng 
the enhancement. SUBROUTINE HSGEAR produces mtegrated moment func-
tlOns 'iJillch oSCIllate startmg at the fourth or £lfth decimal dIgIt. 
SInce the moment functIons are the result of an Integration, they 
should never decrease. InItIally the OSCIllatIons were blamed on 
the enhancement code, but the oscIllatIons were also found In output 
lIstIngs sent to SequOIa Systems, Inc. by NASA In December, 1983. 
Further InvestIgatIon proved that the OSCIllatIons are Inherent In 
BoeIng's orIgInal code but become more ObVIOUS WIth the enhancement 
style of IntegratIon USIng smaller step SIzes. RemOVIng the CiS from 
column one (comment lIne IndIcator) on the BoeIng debug code WRITE 
statements, and runnIng Example Problem 8, shows that the functIons 
beIng Integrated to became the moment functIons are not always well 
behaved. One OSCIllates from poSItIve to negatIve and back to POSl-
tlve values. Many SImply decrease steadIly and abruptly become neg-
atIve. But even well behaved functlOns produce Integrated functIons 
that OSCIllate sllghtly. 
The second bug occurs whIle IntegratIng functIons that reached a 
non-zero steady state value. The IntegratIon IS not performed cor-
rectly through FT thus prodUCIng a much smaller moment functIon. 
For example, functIon PBNG In fault type 4 of Example Problem 8 
reaches a steady state value of 0.9897 at tIme 0.l842E-2 hours. 
The functIon remaIns at thIS value through 'FT = 10 hours', yet the 
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flrst moment functlon Integratlon result at 10 hours lS 0.1531E-2. 
The general coveragt model Integrates through FT dnd YIelds the cor-
rect result at 10 hours of 9.897. 
Both problems are the result of BoeIng's code Integratlng tl~ 
functIons farther In tlme than they were computed and USIng a zero 
value, I.e. USIng 'f( > tmax) = 0'. ThIS lS fIne for functIons that 
decreased to zero, but not for functlons that reached a non-zero 
steady state value. The code was changed to return the last comput-
ed value of the functIon, when results were requested at a polnt 
farther in tlme than computed. ThlS lncreased the oscillatlon prob-
lem, and the lntegrated functlon went negatlve when lntegrating a 
functIon that went negatlve - although It dld correct the steady 
state valued functIon lntegratlon result. Both the equal and non-
equal step SIze runs Ylelded the correct result of 9.897 at 10 hours 
for fdult type 4, manent zero functIon MBNG. 
The code change was then corrected to use the fInal functIon 
value, durIng lntegratlon, only for functIons that reached steady 
state. Also added was code to remove the OSCIllatIons fro.n the 
moment functIons after they are computed. The maxlmum IntegratIon 
result IS repeated through FT, startIng at the fIrst decrease In 
the moment functIon. ThIS tIme corresponds to the maXImum tlme that 
the coverage functIon was computed. 
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6.4 CODE ERRORS FOUND DURING CARE3 CONSOLIDATION 
Four bugs were found whlle debugglng the Boclng and Sequola 
consolldatlOn of the CAHE3 module. '!Wo bugs were found In the ncw 
Boelng CARE3 code, one In the orlglnal CARE3 code, and one In the 
enhancement code In module COVRGE. These four bugs and theIr solu-
tlons wlll be descrlbed below. 
The four bugs were dlscovered USIng the debug SUBROlJ'l'INE PRNTFN, 
mentlOned In sectlOn 6.1, whlch wn tes all H (X = L, S, B olnd DPI') 
X 
and h 
X 
puted. 
(X = OF AND F) functlons to text file PRFNCS as they are com-
Slnce these functlons are the llnk between the coverage model 
and the rellablllty Inodel, It lS lmportant that these functlons are 
computed as accurately dS posslble. Lach bug lS descrlbed uSlng a 
three step approach - descnbe the symptom of the bug, the problan 
caused oy the bug, and the correctlon made to the code to correct 
the bug. 
The flrst bug affects the slngle-fault calculatlons ~1lle the 
remalnlng three bugs affect the double-fault calculatlons. The four 
bugs can be summarlzed as follows: 
1) Garbage In H and h functlOns computed In subruns 2 and 
X X 
above. 
2) Double-fault arrays XXDE'P und XXDFT, calculated uslng 
the h [unctlon and the recIprocal of the H functlon, 
OC L 
too ~nall becomlng more accurate as the functIon progres-
ses In tlme. 
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3) OscIllatIOn In the {~rFP and {~rFT double-fault 
arrays. 
4) Double-fault arrays, llsted above, equal to zero for sev-
eral lnltlal tlme steps then abruptly became large POSl-
tlve values. 
Descriptlon of the flrst bug: 
SYMPTa1: 
Erratlc values were generated for functlons H (X; L, B, Band 
X 
OPT) and h (X; F) In subruns greater than one, In module CARE3. 
X 
For example, the lntegratlon of functlon h went from 0.27E-l4 at 
OPT 
tlme 4.47E-6 (Sth tlme step) to 0.0 at tlme 6.SSE-6 (9th tlme step) 
to 0.17E-ll at tlme 9.23E-6 (lOth tlme step) • 
PROBLEt1: 
The slngle-fault coverage moment functlons, stored In arrays 
CMSTO(S,6S,S), CMST1(S,6S,S) and CMST2(S,6S,S) In COMMON /CVRGCM/, 
were overwrltten by the "p* SUM" functlon calculatlon between sub-
runs. 
CORROCTION: 
In the CARE3 maln program, Boelng lncorrectly substltuted array 
PSTFAR for array SRPSTF In the subrun "P*" functlon calculatlon. 
Slnce PSTFAR lS equlvalenced to CMSTO(l,l,l) In COMMON /CVRGCM/, 
the slngle-fault coverage functlons were overwrltten wlth the "p*" 
calculatlon before the second subrun. The "P*" calculatIon code was 
returned to ltS orlglnal form USlng array SRPSTF. Array SRPSTF 
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(65,20) was def1ned and placed 1n COMMON /BXYCOM/ after array AXAR 
(20,65) and equ1valenced to AXAR(l,l), 1n order not to 1ncrease 
storage requ1rements. In the or1g1nal code, SRPS1Y was conta1ned 
1n COMMON /NONLDP/ and equ1valenced to AXIAR(l,l,l). Boe1ng re-
moved COMMON /NONLOP/ and converted AXIAR(5,20,65) to AXAR(20,65) 
when they ranoved the buffer10g to d1Sk of the H and h functlOns. 
X X 
Therefore the "p* SUl1" calculat10n 1S now correct and funct10nally 
equ1valent to the or1g1nal des1gn, and the coverage moment funct10ns 
rema1n 1ntact between subruns. 
Descr1pt1on of the second bug: 
SYMPl'CX1: 
The h functlOns, ccxnputed 10 SUBROUTINE QlTXX, contamed much 
OF 
smaller values 1n the XXDFP and XXDFT arrays than was correct when 
compared to the results computed by hand. The XXDFP array contams 
values obta1ned by tak1ng the rec1procal of the H funct10n squared, 
L 
mult1pl1ed by the h funct10n at a glven time. Therefore 1t was 
OF 
poss1ble to check the program's resul ts uS1ng the debug pnnt hIe 
PRFNCS. 
PROBLEM: 
The XXDFP and XXDFT arrays were computed uS1ng a constant value 
for the H funcl1on. Boe1ng used an un1n1t1al1zed var1able XHLTP 
L 
to represent the H funct10n wlth1n the double-fault t1me step loop. 
L 
Slnce th1S same vctrlable had been used prev10usly 1n the slngle-fault 
funct1ons' calculat1ons, 1t contained the H funct10n value at FT. 
L 
Therefore the II funct10n was treated as a constant funct10n dur1ng 
L 
the calculat10n of the double-fault funct1ons. 
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CORRECTION: 
In SUBROUTINE GNTXX, the followIng lIne of code was Inserted 
after the DO 230 IT = 1, ITSTPS lIne: XHLTP = HLTP( ISTG, IT). 
ThIS InItIalIzes XHLTP to the H functIon value that corresponds to 
L 
the current tIme step. 
Description of the thIrd bug: 
SYMPl'OM: 
The double-fault functIons' calculatIons, stored In arrays 
{~}DFP(530.l) (double-fault permanent) and {~}DFT(530.l) 
(double-fault transIent) In COMMON /BXYCOM/, contaIned slIght oscll-
latIons. The functIons would SlIghtly Increase then decrease repeat-
edly as the functIon approached FT. 
PROBLEM: 
The weIght functIon f(t), used In the convolutIonal approXImatIon 
when ComputIng the h functIons, was programmed orIgInally USIng an 
DF 
Incorrect defInItIon. The Incorrect code uses r (t) when X IS a 
X 1 
tranSIent fault. The followIng IS the correct defInItIon: 
r ( t) r ( t) X am y are non-
X y 1 J 
tranSIent faults 
r (t) x non-tranSIent aoo 
x 1 
y tranSIent faults 
f (t) = H (tlx ) A ( t) J 
B 1 Y r (t) x tranSIent and 
J y 1 
Y non-transIent faults 
J 
1 x and y are tranSIent 
1 J 
faults 
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CORRECTION: 
In FillJCTION FFDFST, In module CARE3, the sense of the tranSIent 
fault test was Incorrect. The test was corrected to read: 
IF (.NOT.TRNSFC(ICAT,ISTG) ) HBNGVR = HBNGVR * RXAR(ISTG,KINDX) . 
ThIS has the effect of takIng the H function and multIplying It by 
B 
r (t), If x IS a non-tranSIent fault. The preVIOUS result IS then 
x 1 
multIplIed by A (t) and by r (t), If y IS a non-tranSIent fault. 
y y J 
J 
ThIS correctIon removed the SlIght OSCIllatIons contaIned In the 
double-fault arrays as the functIons approached FT. 
DescrIptIon of the fourth bug: 
SYMPl'OM: 
The double-fault functIon arrays, lISted In the preVIOUS bug 
descrIptIon, contaIned zeros for several inItIal tIme steps then 
abruptly took on relatIvely large values. 
PROBLEM: 
The double-fault manent functIons, passed fran the COVRGE module, 
were Incorrect for the fIrst several tIme steps. The functIons were 
lInear at the begInnIng due to COVRGE USIng lInear InterpolatIon 
for too many poInts WIthIn the fIrst tIme step of the double-fault 
coverage functIons. ThIS was done because of the enhancement code 
scheme to use the mInlffiUffi TZERO value of all coverage functIons to 
canpute the CVGSTP - coverage step SIze for paSSIng the manent func-
tIons to module CARE3. 
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CORROCT ION: 
Module COVRGE was modlfled to use the maXlmun TZERO vdlue, l~ss 
than ~~, of all coverage [unctlons to compute the CVGSTP. ThlS 
totally ellmlnates lnterpolatlon wIthln the fIrst step of any cov-
erage functIon, where the functIon tends to change most rapIdly. 
The effect that thIS correctIon has on the enhancement code IS to 
generate a much larger CVGSTP, relatIve to the orlgIndl method (see 
sectIon 4.1), but It lS stlll many orders of magnltude smaller than 
the 'RELSTP = FT / NSTEPS' method used when 'LGrMST :::: • FALSE. ' • 
Therefore the enhanced method, used when 'LGl'MST = .TRllli.', lS stlll 
as valld as orIgInally deSIgned, and the resul tlng moment functlons 
that are passed to CARE3 are more uccurdte. 
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7.0 IMPLEMEN'l'ATION OF INTERNALLY REDUNDANT MODELING CAPABILITY 
There are two possible methods for representlng lnternally re-
dundant modules m the CARE III model. '!he stralghtforward approach 
lS slmply to break each lnternally redundant module lnto one or more 
separate stages and to treat each of ltS constltuent submodules as 
modules In one of those stages. Conslder, for example, a memory mod-
ule conslstlng of 40 bIt lInes supported by four redundant bIt llnes 
and some common logIC needed to control menory access and to effL~t 
reconflguratl0n should one of the bIt lInes fall. ThIS module could 
he trcdted dS two stages, one stage representIng the connon logIC 
and the second the 44 bIt 11ne& configured In an "m-of-n" configura-
tIon (WIth m = 40 and n = 44). 
The dIsadvantage of thIS approach IS that both the number of 
stages and the number of modules lhat have to be accommodated by the 
model may have to be consIderably greater than they would have been 
were the modules not Internally redundant. If, In the preVIOUS 
example, the system contaIns one stage WIth ten such Internally re-
dundant modules, uSlng the approach Just descrIbed would Increase 
the nunber of stages to 20 (10 representIng the 10 sets of common 
logIC and 10 representIng the 10 sets of 44 bit lInes) and the nun-
her of modules would Increase from 10 to 450 (10 + 44*10). ThIS of 
course, could vastly Increase the computatIonal tIme and could even 
exceed the program's capaCIty. 
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An alternatIve method IS to recogmze that each such Internally 
redundant module appears to the system as a ffioUule subJoct to trans-
lent faIlures. That IS, each faIlure of a redundant submodule IS a 
tranSIent event In that It IncapacItates the module only temporarIly 
so long as a redundant submodule IS avaIlable and recovery IS suc-
cessful. 1hus, the module can be modeled by defInIng a trdnslent 
fallure rate In term& of the rate at ~llCh submodule fallures occur 
untIl no redundant submodules remaIn, and a permanent [allure rate 
In terms of the rate at ~llCh faIlures occur eIther In the non-redun-
dant portIon of the module or In the redundant portlon when no redun-
dant submodules remaln. TIle coverage model then determlnes the pro-
bablllty that the system recovers fram each of these two types of 
faIlures. (Note that the coverage parameters need not be the same 
for the two faIlure types.) 
7.1 MATHEMATICAL MODEL 
Spec 1 flcally , let (A , W) be the Welbull parameters cbaracter-
1 1 
lZlng the fallure rate of each of the rtuundant submodules and let 
( A , W) be the fallure rate parameters for the non-redundant portIon 
2 2 
of the module. Further, let n be the number of avaIlable submodules 
and m the mlnlmlllll nlillber needed for the module to functlOn dnd c.on-
slder the follOWIng two cases: 
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Case 1 - REDUNDANT SUBMODULES lNAC'UVE -
Only actIve submodule faIlures cause reconflguratlon. The Inter-
nally redundant module always uses exactly m submodules to perform 
1 ts mtended functIon. Each of the remammg functIOnIng submodules 
IS used only as needed to replace one of these subnodules (or an ear-
ller replacanent for one of these submodules). Thus, reconflguratlon 
IS undertaken only when one of tne m currently used submodules falls. 
The Internally redundant module falls when there IS no longer a re-
dundant submodule to replace an actIve, faIled submodule. TIle model 
ass~nes that when one of the redundant submodules replaces a faIled 
submodule, It WIll have the same faIlure rate as the other functIon-
Ing submodules. ThIS is true, for example, If the redundant subnod-
ules are always powered or In any other sItuatIon In ~llCh the dor-
mancy factor IS unIty. 
Example: Random access memory devIces In combInatIon wIth an 
error detectIng code. When an error IS detected, recovery In-
volves testIng the memory to Isolate the defectIve devIce and 
sWItchIng In a replacement. UntIl that tIme, the replacement 
devIces dH" off-hne; a faIlure 10 one of these devIces may be 
detected by a background test but does not cause a reconflgura-
tlon. 
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Case 2 - REDUNDANT SUBMODULES ACTIVE -
Any submodule faIlure forces a reconflguratlon. The Internally 
redundant module uses all avaIlable subnodules. Each faIlure results 
In a reconflguratlon wIth the reconfIgured Internally redundant mod-
ule contInuIng to functIon wIth successIvely fewer submodules untIl 
the number of functlOmng submodules drops below m. 
Example: N-modular redundancy WI ttl an adapt 1 ve voter. Each non-
unanImous vote causes a reconflguratlon In ~11Ch all submodules 
not agreeIng WIth the maJorIty dre sWItched out. 
USIng Input parameter ACSP(x), defIned In sectIon 7.2, the user 
chooses whICh case to model: Case 1 (REDUNDAN'l' SU&"10DULES INACTIVE) 
or case 2 (REDUNDANT SUBNODULES ACTIVE). Note that Case 1 IS more 
relIable than Case 2. The reason for thIS IS that In Case 1, only rn 
submodules can fall and, by fallIng, cause a reconflguratlon, thereby 
makIng the system vulnerable to a recovery faIlure. In Case 2, a 
faIlure of any of the n suhnodules can result 1n a system faIlure. 
The submodule trans1ent fdllure rate A (t) dOd the module per-
l 
manent faIlure rate A (t) can be defmed as follows. (Note that 
2 
A (t) IS a functlOn of tIme aoo uses the Welbull parameters (>.. ,w) 
I I
In 1tS defInItIon; lIkewIse A (t) IS a functIon of tIme aoo uses the 
2 
Welbull parameters (A , w). See pp. 29-30 In ref. 2 for a descrIp-
2 2 
tion of the Welbull parameters.) 
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A (t) 
1 
A (t) 
2 
-It (t) 
2 
e 
= 
= 
= 
w w -1 n-m-1 
1 1 * 
m W A t L P (t) 1 1 I 1=0 
Case 1 
n-rn 
* L P (t) I I = 0 
W W -1 n-m-1 
1 1 * 
W A t L (n-l) PI (t) 1 1 
f = 0 
Case 2 
n - m 
* L P (t) f 
1=0 
W w-1 
1 1 * 
rn W A t 
1 1 
p (t) W w-1 
n-rn 2 2 
+ W A t Cases 1 
n - m 2 2 and 2 
* L Pl(t) 
I = 0 
n - .n 
* L P (t) f 
f = 0 
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wIth 
* 
= 
- A (t) 
2 
- ~ 
- (A t) 
1 
w 
1 
w 
2 
FunctIon e IS used In the computatIon of the functIon 
R (t): relIabIlIty of a stage x module. It specIfIes the probabll-
x 
lty that a gIven stage x module, wIth Internally redundant submod-
ules, has not experIenced a permanent type fault by tIme t. (See 
ref. 8, pg. 37 for the equIvalent defInItIon for modules WIth no 
Internal redundancy.) 
7.1.1 DERIVATION OF MATHEMATICAL l-10DEL 
DerIvatIon: 
A (t) = sutmodule faIlure rate at tllne t gIven that the mternally 
1 
Thus 
redundant module WIll stIll be operatIonal If It success-
fully recovers from the faIlure (I.e. that at least m oper-
atlonal suhmodules remaIn after the faIlure). 
A (t) 
1 
= 
n-m-l 
L A 1 (lll) Pt(tlS) 
f = 0 
WIth A (til) - the sulxnodule faIlure rate gIven that the mter-
1 
nally redundant module has suffered i preVIOUS submodule 
faIlures 
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and P (tiS) - the probablllty that the lnternally redundant 
£ 
module has suffered £ fallures by tlme t glven that lt lS 
stlll operatlonal at tlme t. 
BL~ause only dctlve subrnodule fallures are relevant ln Case 1 whlle 
all submodule [allures are relevant ln Case 2: 
A (t If) 
1 
Further 
e 
- I\. (t) 
2 
:::: 
:::: 
= 
:::: 
w w - I 
1 1 
m W A t Case 1 
1 I 
W W - I 
1 1 
(n-£) W A t Cc.tsc 2 
1 1 
* 
n - m 
* L 
£:::: 0 
P (t) 
£ 
probablll ty that the mternally redundant module lS 
stlll operatlonal at tlme t glven no coverage fallures 
n - m 
* 
£ = 0 
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n-m 
L (;) n-I, I, = p ( t) (1 - p (l» p (t) 1 1 2 
I, = 0 
wIth 
w 
1 
- (A t) 
1 
p (t) = e 
1 
w 
2 
- (A t) 
2 
p (t) = e 
2 
A (t) = Internally redundant lnodule faIlure rate at tIme t 
2 
-A (t) -A (t) 
(~ e 2 Ve 2 = dt 
n - m w w -1 
L 1 1 = a (t) w A t i 1 1 I, = 0 
n - m w w -1 
* 2 2 
+ L P (t) w A t i 2 2 i = 0 
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* [(n-i) (1 - p (t») - ip (t)] p (t) 
1 1 2 
But 
so that 
n - m 
L a (t) i £ (1 - P (t» p (t) 1 2 
f = 0 
n-m-1 (n _ 1) n- £ 
- n L £ P1 (t) i (1 - P (t» p (t) 
1 2 
£ = 0 
= n(n-1)pm(t) (l_p(t»n-m p (t) 
n-m 1 1 2 
* 
= m P (t) 
n-m 
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the last expresslon followlng from the equallty 
7.1.2 LIMITATION OF MATHEMATICAL MODEL 
ThlS second approach to modeling Internally redundant modules 
should not result In dny slgnlflcant Increase In computatIonal tIme 
due to thlS Internal rL~undancy. The approach does suffer [rom one 
llmltatlon, however: It is not possIble to treat the casc 10 WhlCh 
submodules ~re crltlcally coupled (e.g., the case in whlCh one sub-
module falls durlng recovery from an earller submodule faIlure dnd 
th~reby causes a systen fallure). If the submodules are crltlcally 
coupled In thIS way, the flrst of the two approaches should be used 
Instead (see section 7.0). 
7. 2 ADDED INPUT PARAME'rERS 
The followlng Input parameters, llStL~ wlth thclr correspondlng 
NAMELIST and deflnltlon, were addcu to module CAREIN to accommoddte 
the 10ternally redundant model1Og capobIllty: 
NAMELIST PARAMETER 
$STAGES NSUB (x) 
$STAGES MSUB (x) 
DLFINITION 
Number of Identlcal submodules withIn each 
internally redundant module In stage number 
x. The default value for NSUB(x) IS O. 
M10Imum number of Identlcal submodules needed 
wlthin each Internally redundant module In 
stage number x. The default value for MSUB 
(x) IS O. 
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NAMELIST PARN1ETER DEFINITION 
$STAGES ACSP(x) Flag set • TRUE. states that all non-faIled 
su!:modules are used WI tlun each mternally 
redundant module In stage number x (redundant 
submodules actIve). If set .FALSE., only 
MSUB(x) submodules are actIve at any Instant 
(redundant submodules lnactlve). TIle default 
value for ACSP(x) IS .TRUE. 
$FL'I'CAT JSBTYP (1 ,x) Ocflnes the fault type (s) assIgned to stage 
x, WIth mternally reJundant modules, that 
affect the redundant submodules. Note that 
for stage x, WI th mternally redundant mod-
ules, the orIgInal fault type parameter JTYP 
(l,X) defInes the fault type(s) assIgned to 
stage x that affect eIther the non-redundant 
portIon of the module or the redundant por-
tIon when no redundant submodules renaln. 
'I'he default value for JSBTYP (i ,x) IS 1. 
$FLTCAT Q'1Q;Ul3(l,X) Parameter W of the Weibull fault occurrence 
w-l 
rate AW(At) characterIzIng the faIlure 
rdte of each of the n .. uundant submodules for 
fault type 1 for stage x wIth Internally 
redundant modules. Note tha t for stage x, 
wIth lnternally redundant modules, the orI-
gInal W parameter OMG(l,X) defInes the Wel-
bull parameler W characterIzIng the faIlure 
rate of eIther the non-redundant portIon of 
the module or lhe redundant portIon when no 
redundant submodules ranaln. The defaul t 
value for OMGSUB(l,X) IS 1.0. 
$FLTCAT RLMSU'd (1 ,x) ~Jelbull parameter A characterIZIng the faIl-
ure rate of each of the redundant subnodules 
for fault type 1 for stage x wIth Internally 
redundant modules. Note that for stage x, 
wIth Internally redundant modules, the orI-
gInal A parameter RLM(l,X) defInes the Wel-
bull parameter A characterIzIng the faIlure 
rate of eIther the non-redundant portIon of 
the module or the redundant portIon when no 
redundant submodules ranaln. TIle defaul t 
value for RLMSUB(l,X) IS 1.OE-4. 
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1) 
2) 
Some dlfferlng termlnology eXlsts between thls docunent and the 
"CARE III Model Overvlew and User's Qllde (fast revlslon)", refer-
ence l, pertalnlng to modellng faults uSlng CARE Ill. 1hlS docunent 
contalns the orlglnal terms used when CARE III was flrst coded because 
of the numerous references to the program varlables and then cor res-
pendlng terms. The followIng llst detaIls the dlfferlng termInology. 
Orlglnal Reference 2 DefIned By USlng 
Termmology Termmology Input Parameters NAMELIST 
----------- ----------- ---------------- --------
fault type fault model ALP(l), BET(l), DEL (I) , etc. $r'LTTYP 
fault category fault type RI1i(l,X), RU-1SUB ( 1 ,x) , etc. $FLTCAT 
For each stage wlth Internally redundant modules, up to fIve 
dlfferent palrs of fault occurrences (or categorles) may be deflned. 
Each such fault paIr conslsts of a permanent fault category assoc-
lated wlth elther the non-redundant portIon of the module or thc re-
dundant portlon ~1en no redundant submodules remaIn - deflned uSlng 
purameters JTYP(l,X), CMG(l,X) and HLM(l,X) - and a second permanent 
fault category assoclated WIth each of the redundant submodules -
deflned USlng parameters JSBTYP(l,X) , CMGSUB(l,X) and RLMSUB(l,X). 
Thus for a stage x wlth Internally redundant modules, up to ten dlf-
ferent types of fault occurrences may be deflned but they must be 
deflned In palrs - one permanent fault category, used In the module 
permanent faIlure rate functlOn A (t), and a second permanent fault 
2 
category, used in the submodule translent fallure rate functIon A (t). 
1 
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lJote that onglO.:il parameter NFCATS (x) defmes the number of pans 
of fault categorIes aSSIgned to stage x WIth Internally redundant 
modules. '!hus NFCATS (x) must always be defmed less than or equal 
to flve. 
The coverage fault types aSSIgned to JTYP(I,X) and JSBTYP(I,X), 
for stage x WIth Internally redundant modules, must have ALP(I) and 
BET(I) parameters set equal to zero (the default value), WhICh de-
flncs the fault-handlmg .nodel type as a permanent one. '!'he sul:xnod-
ule translent [allure rate functlon A (t) accounts for the tranSIent 
1 
faults resultIng fran submodule faIlures, In accordance with the 
user-defIned permanent, sul:xnodule fault category. ThIS fdult cate-
gory can be termed the "effectIve transHmt" fault category. 
7.3 CODE ADDITIONS AND MODIFICATIONS 
The CAREIN module was lnodlfl~~ to accept the new input param-
eters. '!he CARE3 module was modIfIed to accept and use the new 
Input parameters to calculate the faIlure probabIlIty of a system 
defIned wIth stage (s) conslstmg of mternally redundant modules. 
It was not necessary to modIfy the fault tree handlIng portIon of 
module CAREIN; therefore the CAREIN changes were straIghtforward 
and mInImal. Tests were added to SUBROUTINE VLDNML to check the 
correctness of the new Input parameters. Module COVRGE was not ef-
fected by thIS enhancement and thus was not modlflL'd. Module CARE) 
requIred ~lte a few addltions and modlflcatlons to handle thls en-
hancernent. 
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The mochflcatlon~ made to module CARL3 revolve around the com-
putiltlOn of the relIabIlIty functlOns H (X::: L, £3, and 13) and 
X 
h (X::: OPI', F and OF). Add I tlOns were made to routl nes GNTXX ( IS'l'G) 
X 
and GNTXY( ISTG) to compute all functlon~ over the fault category 
paIrs descrIbed above, for ISTG wIth Internally redundant modules. 
The logIcal array TRNSFC(I,X) used to test for a translcnt or non-
tranSIent fault category I for stage number x was converted to dn 
Integer array NTRNFC(I,X) wIth the folloWIng ueflnltlon: 
NTRNFC(I,X) = 
o specIfICS a non-transIent fault category, 
1 specIfIes a tranSIent fault category, 
2 ooth a permanent dnd <.tn "effectIve tran-
SIent" fault category I eXIst for stdge 
x wIth Internally redundant modules. 
It was necessary to add a 6500 word array to COMMON /BXYCOM/ -
HBNGSB( 20, 5, 65). It was not poSSIble to t::qulvalcnce HBNGS8 to 
another array. Array HBl..::;sB mdexed by ( x, 1, t) IS paHed WI th 
orIgInal array HBNG( 20,5,65) also Indexed by ( x, 1, t). For 
stage number x wIth Internally redundant modules HBNG contaIns the 
H functIon for thc permanent fault cat~~ory I gIven stage number x, 
B 
whIle the HBNGSB array contaIns the H [unctIon [or the "effcctlve 
B 
tranSIent" fault category I gIven stage numoer x. 'rlns was the only 
addltlOnal array requIred for thIS enhancement because the H func-
B 
tlon IS the only functIon stored per fault category. All other H 
X 
and 11 functIons are stored as sums over the tranSIent and non-tran-
X 
Slent fault categorIes. Thus the fault category paIrs defIned for 
stage number x wIth Internally redur~ant modules were summed Into 
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the appropnate vanables. Variables endmg m P recelved the per-
rnanent fault category contrlbutlon, and varlables endlng In T re-
celved the "effective transient" fault category contnbutlon. 
Sllght mochflcatlOns were made to FUNCTIONS FFSFS'f and FFDFST 
to check ~llCh fault category was currently belng processed of the 
palr of fault categorles, for ISTG wlth lnternally redundant mod-
ules. Glven fault category (ICAT,ISTG) for slngle-fault functlons, 
loglcal varlable TRNISB set .TRUE. flags the "effectlvt:! translent" 
fault category (set .FALSE. flags the permanent fault category) of 
the fault category palr as the one currently bemg processed. For 
double-fault functions, TRNISB lS used for the fault category (ICAT, 
ISTG) and TRNJSB lS used [or (JCAT,JSTG). Loglcal varlables TRNISB 
and TRNJSB were added to al1MON /CONFIG/ after array NTRNFC(i,x) de-
flned above. 
Add 1 tlOns were made to FUNCTION FrAM to ccxnpute the module 
translent fallure rate A (t) and the module permanent fallure rate 
1 
A (t), mathematlcally deflned In sectlon 7.1, for ISTG wlth lnter-
2 
nully redundant modules. FUNCTION FPSTSB was added to module CARE3 
* 
to compute the Pf(t) functlon, also deflned In sectlon 7.1, WhlCh lS 
used In FUNCTION FLAM to canpute the module fallure rates. 
7.4 TESTING OF Tllli ENHANCEMENT 
Th~ orlglnal FTMP test case, used to test Phases I, II and III 
of the orlglnal CARE III program (refs. 8 and 9), was used to debug 
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thIS enhancanent. '!he manory modules' stage was addltlonally defln(.'Ci 
Wl th NSUB ~ual to 44 and MSUB equal to 40 Wl th redundant sukxnodules 
lnactlve. 
Several dlfferent FTMP test cases were generated to test the 
lnternally redundant modellng capabllity. '!he ma1n two test cases 
that helped debug th1S enhancement are contalned 1n flgures 7-2 and 
7-3. '£he flrst conslsts of the orlg1nal test case wlth no 1nternal 
redundancy, and the secooo contams mternal redundancy m the manory 
modules but has the sul:xnodule fallure rate set to zero. These two 
test cases execute d1fferent code paths and routmes, yet must Yleld 
exactly the same flnal results. After several lterat10ns of testlng 
and oug correctlons, that 1S exactly what happened. 
The two test cases descrlbed above are llSted along wlth the 
or1glnal FTMP test case (flg. 7-1) for comparlson. The Fn1P cr1tl-
cal palrs fault tree 1S not shown 1n all cases because 1t lS lengthy 
and was not mod 1 fled at all for these test runs. 'Ille lnput lS shown 
m both llst dHected format and m NAMELIS'I' format. Notlce that <.l 
th1rd permanent fault type was added. Th1S was necessary because of 
the 1nternal redundancy test case. Stages w1th lnternally redundant 
modules must have fault categorles def1ned uS1ng only permanent fault 
types. In order to get the exact sane f1nal results, the run wlthout 
1nternal redundancy had to have the memory modules' stage's fault 
categories def1ned US1ng the same fault type as the run w1th the 1n-
terndlly redundant memory modules. 
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FTMP OrIgInal ~st Case: 
LIst-dIrected Syntax: NAMELIST Syntax: 
-------------------- ---------------
2, 10.0, 10.0, $FLTTYP NFTYPS=2, 
1.0, 1.0, ALP :: 2 * 10., 
100.0, 360.0, BE'l' = 2 * 1., 
0.0, 0.0, DEL = 100., 360. , 
0.0, 0.0, RHO = 2 * 0., 
1, 1, EPS = 2 * 0., 
1, 1, IDELF= 2 * 1, 
1, 1, IRHOF= 2 * 1, 
1.0, 1.0, IEPSF= 2 * 1, 
1.0, 1.0, PA = 2 * 1., 
1.0, 1. 0, PB = 2 * 1., 
0.05, 1. OE-5, C = 2 * 1., 
• TRUE. , , DBLDF = 0.05, 
1, .TRUB./ TRUNC = 1.0E-5, 
3, 15, 9, 5, CVPRNT = .TRUE. , 
11, 5, 3, MARKOV = 1, 
, LGl'I15T = • TRUE. $ 
, , , , $STAGES NSTGES = 3, N :: 15, 9, 5, 
3, , , M = 11, 5, 3, 
, , 4/ NOP (1, 3) :: 3, IRLPCD = 4$ 
2, 2, 1, $FLTCAT NFCATS = 2, 2, 1, 
, , JTYP(1,2) = 2 * 1, 
1, 1, JTYP(1,3) = 2, 
2, RU1(1,1) :: 1.0E-4, 
, RU1(2,1) :: 0.18E-4, 
, , RU1(1,2) :: 1.0E-4, 
, RU1 (2, 2) = 0.18E-4, 
1. OE-4, 0.18E-4, .UM(1,3) = 1.0E-6$ 
1. OE-4, 0.18E-4, $RNTIME IT :: 100.0, NSTEPS = 50, 
1. OE-6/ ITBASE :: 2, 
100.0, 50, 2, SYSFLG = • TRUE., 
• TRUE., .THUE. , CPLFLG = • TRUE., 
1. OB-IO/ PSTRNC = 1.0E-1O$ 
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(F1MP Orlglna1 Test Case contlnued) 
F'IMP AOCHITOCTURE - 15 PROCESSORS, 9 MEMORY MODULES, 5 BUSES 
WITH CRITICAL FAULT PAIRS (ORIGINAL TEST CASE) - NOVEMBER, 1984. 
1 344 
4 0 1 2 3 
FTMP CRITICAL-FAULT PAIRS FAULT-TREE. 
1 29 30 55 
1 1 15 
2 16 24 
3 25 29 
30 2 1 2 3 
31 2 4 5 6 
32 2 7 8 9 
33 2 10 11 12 
34 2 13 14 15 
35 0 30 31 32 33 34 
36 2 16 17 18 
37 2 19 20 21 
38 2 22 23 24 
39 0 36 37 38 
40 2 25 26 27 28 29 
41 0 2 3 5 6 8 9 11 12 14 15 
42 A 25 41 
43 0 1 3 4 6 7 9 10 12 13 15 
44 A 26 43 
45 0 1 2 4 5 7 8 10 11 13 14 
46 A 27 45 
47 0 42 44 46 
48 0 17 18 20 21 23 24 
49 A 25 48 
50 0 16 18 19 21 22 24 
51 A 26 50 
52 0 16 17 19 20 22 23 
53 A 27 52 
54 0 49 51 53 
55 0 35 39 40 47 54 
Figure 7-1 - FTMP Orlglnal Test Case (pre-lnterna11y 
---------- redundant model1ng capab111ty format) 
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LIst-dIrected Syntax: NAMELIST Syntax: 
-------------------- ---------------
3, 10.0, 10.0, 0.0, $FLTTYP NFTYPS=3, 
1.0, 1.0, 0.0, ALP = 2 * 10., 0.0, 
100.0, 360.0, 100.0, BET = 2 * 1., 0.0, 
0.0, 0.0, 0.0, DEL = 100., 360. , 100. , 
0.0, 0.0, 0.0, 
1, 1, 1, 
1, 1, 1, 
1, 1, 1, 
1.0, 1. 0, 1.0, 
1. 0, 1.0, 0.0, 
1.0, 1.0, 1.0, 
0.05, 1.0E-5, 
.TRUE. , , 
1, .TRUE.I 
3, 15, 9, 5, 
11, 5, 3, 
, , 
, 
, , , 
3, , 
, , 41 
2, 2, 1, 
, , 
3, 3, 
2, 
, 
, 
, 
1. OE-4, 0.18E-4, 
1.0£:-4, 0.18E-4, 
1. OE-6, 
, , 
, 
, , I 
100. 0, 50, 2, • TRUE. , • 'IT<UE. , 
1.0E-101 
$STAGES 
$FLTCAT 
$RNTIME 
RHO = 3 * 0., 
EPS = 3 * 0., 
!DELE' = 3 * 1, 
IRHOF= 3 * 1, 
IEPSF= 3 * 1, 
PA = 3 * 1., 
PB = 2 * 1., 0., 
C = 3 * 1., 
DBLDF = O. OS, 
TRUNC = 1. OE-5, 
CVPRNT = • TRUE., 
MARKOV = 1, 
LGl'MST = • TRUE. $ 
NSTGES = 3, N = 15, 
M = 11, 
NOP(l,3) = 3, IRLOCD 
NFCATS = 2, 2, 1, 
.rfYP (1, 2) = 2 * 3, 
JTYP (1, 3) = 2, 
RU1(l,l) = 1. OE-4, 
Ril1(2,1) = 0.18E-4, 
RU1(1,2) = 1.0E-4, 
RU1(2,2) = 0.181:;-4, 
Ril1(l,3) = 1.0E-6$ 
FI' = 100.0, NSTEPS = 
ITBASE = 2, 
SYSFLG = .TRUE., 
CPLFLG = .TRUE. , 
PSTROC = 1.0E-l0$ 
F'l'11P ARCHITECTURE - 15 PROCESSORS, 9 MEMORY MODULES, 5 BUSES 
9, 5, 
5, 3, 
= 4$ 
50, 
WITH CRITICAL FAULT PAlRS (NO INTERNAL REDUNDAtCY) - NOVEMBER, 1984. 
134 4 
4 0 1 2 3 
(CrItIcal PdIr Fault-Tree not lIsted) 
FIgure 7-2 - F'lMP t1<xhfled 'rest Case (wIthout 
---------- lnternally redundant modules) 
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, , 0.0, 0.0, I 
0.0, 
0.0, 
100.0, 
0.0, 
0.0, 
1, 
1, 
1, 
1.0, 
0.0, 
1.0, 
5, 
3, 
0, 
0, 
• TRUE. , 
100.0, 50, 2, .TRUE., .TRUE., 
1.0E-IOI 
NAMELIST Syntax: 
$FLTTYP NFTYPS=3, 
ALP = 2 * 10., 0.0, 
BET = 2 * 1., 0.0, 
DEL = 100., 360., 100., 
RHO = 3 * 0., 
EPS = 3 * 0., 
IDELE'= 3 * 1, 
IRHOF= 3 * 1, 
IEPSF= 3 * 1, 
PA = 3 * 1., 
PB = 2 * 1., 0., 
C = 3 * 1., 
DBWF = 0.05, 
TRUNC = 1. OC-5 , 
c..VPRN'f = • TRUL. , 
MARKOV = 1, 
UGTMST = .TRUE.$ 
~TAGES NSTGES = 3, 
N = 15, 9, 5, 
M = 11, 5, 3, 
NSUB = 0, 44, 0, 
MSUB = 0, 40, 0, 
lICSP = • T., .F., • T. , 
NOP(1,3) = 3, IRLPCD = 4$ 
$FLTCAT NFCATS = 2, 2, 1, 
JTYP(1,2) = 2 * 3, 
JTYP(1,3) = 2, 
JSBTYP(1,2) = 2 * 3, 
RLM(l,l) = 1.OE-4, 
RLM(2,1) = 0.18E-4, 
RLM(1,2) = 1.0E-4, 
RLM(2,2) = 0.18E-4, 
RLM(1,3) = 1.OE-6$ 
RLMSUB(1,2) = 0.0, 
RLMSUB(2,2) = 0.0$ 
$RNTIME FT = 100.0, NSTEPS = 5U, 
ITBASE = 2, 
SYSFLG = .TRUE., 
CPLFLG = • TRUE. , 
PSTRNC = 1.OE-IO$ 
FTMP ARCHITOCTURE - 15 PROCESSORS, 9 f1EMORY MODULES, 5 BUSES 
WITH CRITICAL FAULT PAIRS AND INTERNALLY REDUNDMl'l' MEMOHY MODULES. 
NOVEMBER, 1984 - WI th RLM = OR I GlNAL LAMBDA and RLMSUB = o. o. 
THIS SHOULD YIELD THE EXACT SAME RESULTS AS THE TEST CASE NOT USING 
INTERNALLY REDUNDANT MODULES. 
134 4 
4 0 1 2 3 
(CrItIcal PaIr Fault-Tree not lIsted) 
FIgure 7-3 - F'H1P t1(xhfl<...>d 'l'esL Case (wIth mtcrnully 
---------- redundanL memory modules) 
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The fInal result for both test cases at 100.0 mInutes equaled 
1.1187474946E-08 exactly. (See AppendIx C for the summary results 
of the run usIng the test case shown in fIgure 7-3. 1hlS lIstIng 
also shows the modIfIed output style due to the mternally redundant 
modelIng enhancement.) 
WhIle runnIng these test cases, a bug was fo~~ In BoeIng's cov-
erage model m program COVRGE. \Jhen COVRGE was run wIth mput param-
eter MARKOV set to 1, the resultIng double-fault moment functIons 
were exactly zero. When the general fault-handlIng model wa5 run, 
the resultlng double-fault moment functIons contaIned valId non-zero 
values. TIle error was tracked down to subroutIne MDBLFN In module 
COVRGE. '!Wo mteger vanables LA'11 and LAM2 were bemg used as real 
varIables, I.e. they should have been declared real In a TYPE state-
ment. A computed real value based on the mput parameters BET, DEL 
and RHO wus stored m LAMl and LAM2. In the F'lMP test case, thIs 
computed value equaled 0.0166 mmutes and when placed In the mteger 
varIables, was truncated to zero - thus the zero valued double-fault 
functIon results. lliese two varIables were renamed RLAMl and RLAM2, 
In subroutIne MDBLFN, and the program ran correctly. 
Four addItIonal varIatIons on th~ F1MP modIfIed Test Case (WIth 
Internally redundant memory modules) - see fIgure 7-3 - were run to 
test the mternally redundant modelIng capabIlIty. The Internally 
redundant portIon of the computer confIguratIon, modeled In thIS test 
case, has nIne memory modules In stage two. Each memory module con-
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SlStS of 40 bIt lInes supported by four redundant bIt lInes, and some 
common logIC needed to control memory access and to effect reconflg-
uratlon should one of the bIt lInes fall. A mInImum of fIve memory 
modules are reqUIred for thIS stage to be operatIonal. The Input 
pardIDeters us~~ to descrIbe thIS confIguratIon for stage two are 
N(2) = 9, M(2) = 5, 16UB(2) = 44, MSUB(2) = 40, and ACSP(2) = • FALSE. 
The Welbull Input parameters (RLMSUB{1,2), OMGSUB{1,2» charac-
terIZIng the tranSIent failure rate of each of the actIve bIt lInes, 
and (RLM(1,2), OMG{1,2» characterIZIng the permanent faIlure rate 
of the common logIC were varIed. In the fIrst three test cases lISted 
In Table 7-1, such that' (MSUB * RLMSUB{1,2» + RLM(1,2), equals 
the orlg1Oal faIlure rate used 10 the FIMP test case wlthoul Inter-
nally redundant memory modules. TWo fault categorIes were defIned 
for the manory module stage, clS In lhe orlg1Oal test case: the orI-
gInal faIlure rate for the fIrst fault cateyory equ~led l.OE-4 and 
for the becond fault category ~~aled 0.lHE-4. Therefore orlYlnally 
'RLM(l,2) = 1.OE-4' and 'RLM(2,2) = 0.18E-4' WIth 'a1G{1,2) = OMG 
(2,2) = 1.0', WhICh says lhat each memory module IS susceptIble to a 
permanent fault WIth eIther constant rate 1.OE-4 per hour or 0.18E-4 
per hour. 
The fourth test case, lISted In Table 7-1, was dISCUSSed above. 
The faIlure rates were defwed so that the unrel1ablll ty of the sys-
tem would equal exactly the FTMP test case run WIthout lnternal redun-
dancy In the manory modules. By settIng the faIlure rate parameter 
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'RLMSUB(I,2) = 0.0', whICh says that the 44 submodules per memory 
module never fall, cl~lnates any tranSIent faIlure contrIbutIon by 
the redundant portIon of the memory modules, and thus gIves the same 
results as the test case defIned wIthout Internally redundant memory 
modules. 
The fIfth test case, llsted In Table 7-1, IS defIned so that both 
RLM(I,2) and 'MSUB * RLMSUB(I,2), equal the orIgInal faIlure rates. 
Thal IS, the common logIC In each memory module IS susceptIble to a 
permanent fault WIth eIther constant rate 1.OE-4 per hour or O.lBE-4 
per hour, and each actIve bIt lIne 1S susceptIble to a transIent 
fault WIth eIther constant rate 2.SE-6 per hour or 4.SE-7 per hour. 
The total system unreilability results for each test case de-
scrIbed above IS shown In Table 7-2. Note that the test cases have 
been ordered by IncreasIng unrelIabIlIty results. Also notIce that 
In the fIrst four test cases, where the orIgInal faIlure rate was 
d1vlded between the permanent and "effectIve tranSIent" fault cate-
gorIes, as the tranSIent faIlure rates decrease and thus the perma-
nent faIlure rates Increase, the total unrelIabIlIty of the systen 
Increases - as would be expected. In the fInal test case the tran-
SIent faIlure rate was Increased whIle the permanent faIlure rate 
was held constant (equal to the orIgInal permanent faIlure rate), 
WhICh further Increased the total system unrelIabIlity, as would be 
expected, due to the added tranSIents. 
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Test RU1SUB , RLMSUB RUM RU-t RatIO to Ongmal 
Case (1,2) (2,2) (1,2) (2,2) RU1 (1,2) 
------- -------- -------- ------- -----------------
1. 1. 670E-6, 3.000E-7 3. 320E-S, 6.000E-6 = 1/3 
2. 1.2S0E-6, 2. 250E-7 S.OOOO-S, 9.000E-6 = 1/2 
3. 8. 330E-7, 1.500E-7 6. 668E-5, 1.200E-5 = 2/3 
4. 0.0 0.0 1.000E-4, 1.800E-S = 1 
S. 2.S00E-6, 4. SOOE-7 1.000E-4, 1.800E-S = 1 
Table 7-1 
-
FaIlure Nates for FIMP Test Cases 
--------- ---------------------------------
Test Unrellablll ty 
Case at 100 ~m. 
-------------
1. 0.8866SS1E-8 
2. 0.9490994E-8 
3. 1. 0085668E-8 
4. 1.1l87475E-8 
5. 1. 69S0381E-8 
Table 7-2 - FTMP Test Case Results at 100 mIn. 
--------- ----------------------------------
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8.0 DESCRIPrION OF MAJOR CARE III DATA STROCTURES 
Th1S sect10n descr1bes the maJor data structures and memory manage-
ment schemes used 1n CARE III. The contents of the coverage plott1ng 
flles 1S descnbed along W1 th the maJor menory managanent scheme used 
1n module COVRGE. Th1S scheme controls the manory requ1ranents for 
the numerous slngle and double-fault funct10n arrays conta1ned 1n the 
general fault-handl1ng model. The contents of the rel1ab1l1ty plot-
t1ng f1le 1S also descr1bed along w1th the maJor menory managanent 
scheme used 10 module CARE3. Th1S scheme controls the menory requue-
ments for the nunerous funct10ns computed by convolv1ng the coverage-
model funct10ns w1th the rel1ab1l1ty-model funct1on. 
8.1 COVERAGE PLOTTING FILES DATA STROCTURE 
Plot f1le SNGFL IS created 10 program COVRGE 1f the general 
fault-handlIng model 1S chosen - by sett1ng $FLTTYP NAMELIST 1nput 
parameter 'MARKOV = 2', and 1f plott1ng IS requested - by sett1ng 
1nput parameter 'CVPLOT = .TRUE.'. 
F1le SNGFL contaInS 9326 word blocks. '!here are NFTYPS ($FLTTYP 
NAMELIST 1nput parameter) blocks conta1ned 1n the f1le for a maXlffiUffi 
of f1ve blocks. Each block cons1sts of the follow1ng funct10ns -
1n the order llsted below: 
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l. P (t) - probabillty sIngle fault IS bemgn 
B 
2. P (t) 
B 
- probabl11ty sIngle fault IS not bemgn 
3. P (t) sIngle fault fallure intenslty 
F 
4. P (t) - probablllty of latent slngle fault 
L 
5. P (t) - slngle fault detected as permanent intensity. 
OP 
In program CVGPLT, each block lS read lnto the followlng COMMON 
block: 
CQ1MON /SNGFOC/ PBNG(lBOO) ,PBGSTP ,NPBQ3T(64) 
,PNBNG(1800),PNBSTP ,NPNBST(64) 
,PFLD(1800) ,PFSTEP ,NPFSTP(64) 
,PLAT (1800) ,PLTSTP , NPLTs'r (64) 
,PDP (1800) ,PDPSTP ,NPDPST (64) ,UJORLG 
The lth block IS the ith fault type ITYP deflned In program CAREIN. 
ITYP lS used to label the fault type on the plots. 
A tlme array TMAR(l800) is generated prlor to each functlon 
belng plotted using the lnitial step Slze varlable and step Slze 
doubling and halving array corresponding to the function currently 
being plotted. FunctlOn P (t) wlll be used to describe the sIngle-
B 
fault fUnctIons' plottIng data structure, and the manner In whIch 
the tIme array IS generated. Each sIngle-fault functlon IS calcu-
lated In module COVRGE and stored USIng the same type of structure. 
P (t) lS stored In array PBNG(IT) USIng a maXImum of 1800 
B 
values. Its InItIal step Slze lS stored In real varIable PBGSTP 
and ItS step SIze doublIng and t~lvlng lnformatlon IS stored In In-
teger array NPBGST(ISTC) USIng a maxlmum of 64 step SIze changes. 
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The step SIze may change only by doublIng or halvIng. NPBGST(ISTC) 
defInes how many of each doubled (as a positive Integer) or halved 
(as a negatIve Integer) steps eXIst per each step SIze change. If 
PBGSTP equals 0.2 and 'NPBGST(1 - 7) = 3, 2, 4, -2, -4, 3,2', 
wIth the remaInder of the array fIlled wIth zeros, then the tIme 
array would be computed In program CVGPLT as follows: 
'!MAR ( 1) 
TMAR( 2) 
'!MAR( 3) 
'!MAR( 4) 
TMAR( 5) 
'!MAR( 6) 
'!MAR ( 7) 
TMAR ( 8) 
'!MAR( 9) 
TMAR(10) 
TMAR (11) 
'!MAR (12) 
'!MAR (13) 
TMAR(14) 
'!MAR (15) 
TMAR(16) 
TMAR (17) 
'!MAR (18) 
'!MAR (19) 
TMAR(20) 
'!MAR (21) 
= 
= 
= 
= 
0.0 
0.2 
0.4 
= 1.0 0.6 ! 
= 
= 
= 
= 
= 
= 
= 
= 
= 
= 
1.4 
2.2 
3.0 
3.8 
4.6 ! 5.0 
5.4 
5.6 
5.8 
6.0 
= 6.6 6.2 I 
~:~ ! 8.2 
9.0 
= 
= 
= 
= 
InItIal step SIze = 0.2 
doubled step size = 0.4 
doubled step SIze = 0.8 
halved step SIze = 0.4 
halved step SIze = 0.2 
doubled step SIze = 0.4 
doubled step size = 0.8 
Therefore functIon PBNG(IT), In thIS truncated example, would con-
S1St of 21 poInts to use for the plot, wIth Index IT rangIng from 
1 to 21. 
Input parameter DBLDF (contaIned In $FLTTYP NAMELIST) deter-
m1nes the amount of poInts generated when the sIngle-fault functIons 
are computed In program COVRGE - the smaller the value gIven to 
DBLDF the more poInts generated. Each single-fault functIon has 
a unIque InItIal step SIze and step SIze change descrIptIon. That 
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IS why the tIme arrdY for each functIon IS not contulned In the plot 
fIle SNGFL. The plot fIle can contaIn a maXlffiun of 46,630 words of 
plottIng data, If flve fault types were defIned by the user. If the 
tIme arrays were Included In the fIle, Instead of the step SIze 
change InformatIon, the flle would Increase to a maxlmun of 90,005 
wokds of plottIng data. ThIS would practIcally double ItS SIze and 
I/O ~ccess tIme unnecessarIly. 
VarIable LNORLG, the last word contaIned In each block of plot-
tlng data, contaIns the $FLTTYP NAMELIST Input parameter lAXSCV 
deflnIng the Y-aXIS scale deSIred for plottIng the faul t-handl109 
functIOns. Program CVGPLT also uses flle COVIN, generated by program 
CAREIN, to retrleve the system tree tItle to help IdentIfy the cur-
rent run, and the '!'BASE var lable speclfylng the tlme base of the 
plots: 'HRS I, 'MINS ' , I SEeS , or 'MSEC ' • 
Flle DBLFL contaIns 1865 word blocks. ~1ere are NFTYPS squared 
blocks contaIned In the flle - for a maxlffium of 25 blocks. Each 
block conSIsts of the followlng functlon: 
p (t) 
OF 
double fault fallure Intenslty. 
In program C\(iPL'f, each block IS read lOto the followwg CCl'1MOl~ 
block: 
CCX1MON jDBLFt£/ PDFAR(1800) ,PDFSTP ,NPOF~T(64) 
The Ith block IS the lth double-fault type palr (ITYP,JTYP), where 
JTYP varIes the fastest. For example, If three fault types had bL~n 
defIned In program CAREIN, the double-fault fallure Intenslty func-
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tlon, computed per fault type pan, would be wn tten to DBLFL, In 
module COVRGE, ordered (1,1), (1,2), (1,3), (2,1), (2,2), (2,3), 
(3,1), (3,2), (3,3). 
A tIme array TMAR(lBOO) IS generated prIor to each double-fault 
functIon ~Ing plotted usIng the InItIal step SIze varIable PDFSTP 
and the step SIze change descrIptIon NPDFST(64). The tIme array 
IS generated In the exact same manner as descrIbed above for the 
sIngle-fault functIons. 
The plot fIle DBLFL can contain a maxImum of 46,625 words of 
plottIng data, If fIve fault types were defIned. In general there 
are fewer double-fault functIons to plot than sIngle-fault functIons 
bc~ausc there are fIve tImes NFTYPS sIngle-fault functIons and 
NF'rYPS squared double-fault functIOns, In flIes SNGFL and DBLFL 
respectIvely. At Its maxImum SIze, It would contaIn 90,000 words of 
plottIng data If the tIme arrays were passed In the plottIng fIle. 
DBLFL does not contaIn the IAXSCV Input parameter. Program CVGPLT 
uses varIable LNORLG from fIle SNGFL for the choIce of the Y-aXIS 
scale. 
B.2 RELIABILITY PLOTTING FILE DATA STRUCTURE 
Plot fIle PLTFL IS created In program CARE3, If Input parameter 
RLPLOT IS set .TRUB. In $STAGES NAMELIST. FIle PLTFL contaIns 260 
words of plottlng data that conSIsts of one 195 word block and one 
65 word block. The fIrst block contaIns the CARE3 s~nary results: 
"Q SUM", "P* SUI.,,,, dnd "Q+P* SUM" read by program RI:LPLT Into CCl'1MON 
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/pLTCa1/ QLTSlJM(65) , PSTSUM (65) , QPSTSM (65) • '!he second block con-
ta1ns the t1me values correspond1ng to the summary [unctIons' results 
and 1S read Into array ~~{(65} contaIned 1n the folloWIng COMMON 
block: 
COI1MON /STEPCM/ I TSTOO • MAXSTP , RELSTP , TBASE 
, '!MAR (65~ , NSTGRN , l<WT , PSTffi.C 
, PR;ODE , RLPUOT , IAXSRL , QPTRNC 
, CPLFLG , SYsrJINr , TBCF 
C 
CHARACTER*4 PRCOOE 
C 
LOGICAL RLPWI' , SYSt1NT , CPLFLG 
Due to the unequal step SlzeS used 10 computmg the enhanc(.>d 
CARE3 funct1ons, 1f 10put parameter LGI'MST was set .'I'RUE. 10 
$FLTTYP NAMELIS'I', the funct10ns' correspondlOg t1me values are Wrlt-
ten to £lie PLTFL, and hence no longer generated 10 program RELPL'I'. 
ThIS 1ncreases the Size of fIle PLTFL by only 65 words SInce all 
three funct10ns were computed us1ng the ~~e step Slzes. 
Program RELPLT also uses fIle RELIN, generated by program 
CAREIN, to retr1eve the system tree t1tle to help 1dent1fy the cur-
rent run, the TBASE var1able spec1fYlng the tIme base of the plots, 
and Input parameter IAXSRL to determine the Y-ax1s plottIng choIce. 
8.3 CCM10N BLOCK BXYCa1 DATA STROCTURE 
The purpose of thIS sect10n IS to deta11 the data structure and 
manory managanen t scheme used for the ar rays 10 ca1MON /BXYCCM/ 
contained in module CARE3. Therefore the way the data 15 handled 
rather than what the data 15 Will be descr1bed 1n detail. (See refs. 
5, 6 and 8 [or detaIled dcltd descnpl1ons.) 
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Table 8-1 IS a partIal lIstIng of ca~ON block BXYCOM IncludIng 
a brIef descrIptIon of the arrays and the contents of the caiMON 
block. The equIvalenced arrays are not shown here but are lIsted In 
Tables 8-2, 8-3, 8-4, 8-5 and 8-6 that follow the COMMON block 11St-
mg. 
1he tables' format IS structured so that all pertInent array 
equIvalences are ShO~l In paIrs. The paIrs consIst of the name and 
Index of the fIrst word of the array followed by the name and Index 
of the last word of the array. '111e vanables used for the IndIces 
arc also llsted m the tables along wlth the segment number 'SEG'. 
ThIS number lS used to manage the data In maln memory and ~len buf-
fer Ing lS requIred. SUBROUTINE BUFDAT manages all data Indexed USing 
a segment number and determlnes whether bufferlng to dISk lS requlred. 
For the tdbles that contaln segment numbers: Tables 8-2, 8-5 and 
8-6, three levels of array equlvalences are shown. The array lISted 
In the flrst column IS the array contalned In the COMMON block state-
ment - eIther NXYAR or BXYARi the array lISted In the second colunn 
15 the equlvalenced array used to buffer the data uSlng SUBROUTINE 
BUFDATi and the array(s) llst~~ In the thlrd column are the equlva-
lenced drray(s) used In the code when generatlng and accesslng the 
data. Tables 8-3 and 8-4 contaln arrays that are never buffered to 
dISk whlle module CARE3 lS executing. The first column of these 
tables contalns the COMMON block array name NXYAR or BXYAR equlva-
lenced to array(s) used In the code ~len generatlng and accesslng the 
data. If desired, see module CARE3 for the DIMENSION and EOOIVALENCE 
code statements that deflne the arrays llsted In these tables. 
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C*********************************************************************** 
C* * 
C* ro-1MON BLOCK : BXYCCl1 * 
C* 
C* 
C* 
C* 
C* 
C* 
C* 
C* 
C* 
C* 
C* 
C* 
C* 
C* 
C* 
C* 
C* 
C* 
C* 
C* 
C* 
C* 
C* 
C* 
C* 
C* 
C* 
C* 
C* 
C* 
C* 
C* 
C* 
C* 
C* 
C* 
C* 
C* 
C* 
C* 
C* 
C* 
C* 
C* 
C* 
C* 
NXYAR 
BFNXX 
BFNXY 
HLTP 
HNBP 
HNBT 
HBNG 
HBNGSB 
HDP'l'IN 
FU1P 
FU1T 
RXAR 
O1PRAR 
SiCrAM 
AXAR 
SRPSTF 
FPMX 
PSLX 
IJSGIN 
BXYAR 
BFBXX 
BFBXY 
IQXNOP 
KQXNOP 
KFSTG 
KN'£ 
ICSTG 
NCSTG 
IISTG 
IUSTG 
NXX 
NINXX 
NBNXX 
NSNXX 
NWNXX 
= Blfr'FER AI<RAY FOR NXX AND NXY DATA 
= BUFFER FOR NXX DATA 
= BUFFBR FOR NXY DATA 
= 1. / SUM( HL(XI.P,T)) 
= SUM( HNB(XI.P,T)) 
= Srn1( HNB(XI.T,T)) 
= HB(X,I,T) 
= HB(X,I.T,T) FOR S'1'AGES WITH INTERNALLY 
REDUNDANT MODULES 
= INTEGRATED HDP(X,I.T,T) 
= SUH( LAM (XI. P,T) ) 
= SUM( LAH(XI.T,T)) 
= R(X:'l') 
= 1. 0 CCl1PLl:11EN'l' 01:' I RXAR I 
= SUM OF ICrAMlS 
3: A(X:T) 
= SUBRUN p* FUNCTION (T:X) 
= P(MUX,T:LX) 
= p*('r:L-1X) * (NX-LX+l) 
= NUMBER ASSIGJED '1'0 A PAIR OF C.P. STAGES 
= BUFFER ARRAY FOR BXX AND 13XY DA'£A 
= BUFFER FOR BXX DATA 
= BUFFER FCll{ BXY DATA 
NUMBER OF I IN-USC I MODULES 
= INDEX OF I IN-USE I MODULES 
= NUMdER OF THE FIRST STAGE IN A 3UBRUN 
= C. P. COUNT FOR A SUI3RUI.'J 
= NUMBER OF COUPLED STAGES IN A SUBRUN 
= NUMBER OF SrAGES IN A SUBRUN 
= POINTER IN'l'O KNT ARRAY 
= POINTER INTO KNT ARRAY 
= rJ DATA FOR XX CASE 
= INDEX OF CURRENT ISEG I FOR NXX DATA 
= Nrn1BER OF CURRENT BlOCK FOR NXX DATA 
= NUMBER OF ISEG I / BlOCK FOR NXX DATA 
= NUl'1BER OF WORDS / BlOCK FOR NXX DATA 
(COMMON block BXYCCl1 contInued on folloWIng puge) 
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* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
C* 
C* 
C* 
C* 
C* 
C* 
C* 
C* 
C* 
C* 
C* 
C* 
C* 
C* 
C* 
C* 
C* 
C* 
C* 
C* 
C* 
C* 
C* 
C* 
C* 
C* 
C* 
C* 
C* 
C* 
C* 
C* 
C* 
C* 
C* 
C* 
C* 
C* 
C* 
C* 
NXY 
NINXY 
NBNXY 
NSNXY 
NWNXY 
BXX 
XXDFP 
XXDFT 
XXNBPl 
XXNB'i'l 
XXNBP2 
XXNBT2 
XXFLP 
XXFL'l' 
NIBXX 
NBBXX 
NSBXX 
NHBXX 
BXY 
XYDFP 
YXDFP 
XYDF'l' 
YXDFT 
XYNBPl 
YXNBPl 
XYNB'l'l 
YXNBTl 
XYNBP2 
YXN3P2 
XYN13T2 
YXNB'l'2 
NIBXY 
N13BXY 
NSBXY 
N\VBXY 
INXY 
IBXY 
= N DATA FOR XY CASE 
= INDEX OF CURHENT 'SEG' !:'OR NXY DATA 
= NUMBER OF CURHEN'r BLCCK FOR NXY DATA 
= NUMBER OF 'SEG' / BLCCK FOR NXY DATA 
= NUMBER OF HORDS / BLOCK FOR NXY DATA 
= B DATA FOR XX CASE 
= 8-4 TERM FOR SUMA P,X,X 
= 8-4 TERM FOR SUMA - T,X,X 
= 8-5 TERM FOR SUl1C - P,X,X 
= 8-5 TERM FOR SUMC - '1', X, X 
= 8-5 TERM FOR SUMA P,X,X 
= 8-5 'rERM FOR SUMA 'r,x,x 
= A I TERl\l FOR SUI1A P,X,X 
= A' TERI"1 FOR SUl1A 'r, X, X 
= INDeX OF CURRENT 'SEG' FOR axx DATA 
= NUl-1BER OF CURRENT BLOCK FOR BXX LJA'1'A 
= NUMBER OF 'SEG' / BLOCK FOR BXX DATA 
= NUMBER OF WORDS / BLOCK FOR BXX DATA 
= B ~\TA FOR XY CASE 
= 8-4 TERM ~-UR SUl1A P, X, Y 
= 8-4 TERM FOR SUMA P,Y,X 
= 8-4 TERM FOR SUMA T ,x, Y 
= 8-4 TERl'1 FOR SUI"1A T, Y, x 
= 8-5 TERM FOR SUMC P,X,Y 
= 8-5 TERM FOR SUMC P, Y,X 
= 8-5 TeRM FOR SU1C T,X,Y 
= 8-5 TERM FOR SUMC T,Y,X 
= 8-5 TERM FOR SUMA P,X,Y 
= 8-5 TERM FOR SUMA P,Y,X 
= 8-5 TERI1 ['OR SUMA - ',P,X, Y 
= 8-5 TERM FOR SUMA - T,Y,X 
= INDEX OF CURRENI' 'SEG' FOR BXY DATA 
= NUMBER OF CURREWr BLOCK FOR BXY DATA 
= NUl'1BER OF 'SEG' / BLOCK FOR BXY DATA 
= NUMBER OF \'JOlID3 / BLOCK FOR BXY DATA 
= UN I'l' NUMBER OF NXX AND NXY DA'fA 
= UNIT NUMBCR OF BXX AND BXY DATA 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
C*********************************************************************** 
C* * 
CQ1MON /BXYCOM / INXY , IBXY 
, NIBXX, NBBXX, NSBXX, l-41'lBXX 
, NIBXY, NBBXY, NSBXY, NWBXY 
, NINXX, NBl'-iXX, NSNXX, r-MNXX 
, NINXY, Nl3NXY, NSNXY, NWNXY 
, NXYAR(30830), BXYAR(3300l) 
C* * 
C*********************************************************************** 
Table 8-1 DescrIptIon of BXYCOM VarIables 
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ARRAY ECUI VALEOCES INDEXED BY '~£G' 
-------------------------------------------------------------------------
NXYAR( 1) = BFNXX ( 1, 1) =NXX ( 1, 1) (KQX,NINXX) 1 
NXYAR ( 10) = DFNXX (10, 1) =NXX (10, 1) 
NXYAR ( 11) = DFNXX ( 1, 2) =NXX ( 1, 2) 2 
NXYAR( 20) = DFNXX (10, 2) =NXX (10, 2) 
3 - 19 
NXYAR( 191) = BFNXX ( 1,20) =NXX ( 1,20) 20 = NSNXX 
NXYAR( 200) = BFNXX (10,20) =NXX (10,20) 
-------------------------------------------------------------------------
NXYAR( 201) = BFNXY ( 1, 1) =NXY ( 1, 1) (KQXY,NINXY) 1 
NXYAR ( 300) = BFNXY (100, 1) =NXY (100, 1) 
NXYAR ( 301) = BFNXY ( 1, 2) =NXY ( 1, 2) " ~
NXYAR( 400) = BFNXY (100, 2) =NXY (100, 2) 
3 - 49 
NXYAR ( 5101) = BFNXY ( 1,50) =NXY ( 1, SO) 50 ::: NSNXY 
NXYAR ( 5200) = BFNXY (100,50) =NXY (100,50) 
Table 8-2 - N-XY Cr 1 tlcal Pdlr Counts Per Subrun 
--------- ------------------------------------
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AHRAY EC;UIVALENCES 
NXYAR ( 5201) = lIL'l'P ( 1, 1) 
NXYAH( 6500) = HLTP (20,65) 
NXYAR ( 6501) = HNBP ( 1, 1) 
NXYAH ( 7800) = Hl~BP (20,65) 
NXYAR ( 7801) = HNBT ( 1, 1) 
NXYAR( 9100) = HNBT (20,65) 
NXYAR ( 9101) = flBNG (1,1, 1) = HDPTIN ( 1,1, 1) 
NXYAR(15600) = HBNG (20,5,65) = HDPTIN(20,5,65) 
NXYAR(15601) = FLMP (1,1) 
NXYAR(16900) = FLMP (1,1) 
NXYAR(16901) = FLMT (1, 1) 
NXYAR(18200) = FLMT (20,65) 
NXYAR(lH201) = RXAR ( 1, 1) 
NXYAR(19500) = RXAR (20,65) 
NXYAR(19501) = CMPRAR 
NXYAR(20800) = CMPRAR 
NXYAR(20801) = AXAR 
NXYAR(22100) = AXAR 
( 1, 1) = SMCLAM (1, 1) 
(20,65) = SMCLAM (20,65) 
( 1, 1) = SRPSTF (1, 1) 
(20,65) = SRPSTF (65,20) 
NXYAR(22101) = FPMX ( 1, 1, 1) 
NXYAH(24100) = FPMX (20,10,10) 
N}'YAR (24101) = PSLX 
NXYAR(24120) = PSLX 
NXYAR(24121) = IJ~GIN 
NXYAR(24330) = IJSGIN 
( 1) 
(20) 
( 1) 
(210) 
NXYAR(24331) = HBNGSB( 1,1, 1) 
NXYAH(30830) = HBNGSB(20,1,65) 
INDEXED BY 
(ISTG, IT) 
(ISTG, IT) 
(ISTG, IT) 
(ISTG, ICAT, IT) 
(ISTG, IT) 
(IS'rG, IT) 
(IS'rG, IT) 
(ISTG, IT) 
(ISTG, IT) , 
(IT, ISTG) 
(ISTG, IMUX, IPl1X) or 
(JSTG, IMUY , JPMY) 
(ISTG) 
(I JS'l'G) 
(ISTG, ICAT, IT) 
Table 8-3 - (IS'l'G) Slngle-I:'ault Rellablllty FunctlOns Per Subrun 
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ARRA Y EQU I VALEOCFS 
BXYAR( 1) = IQXNOP ( 1, 1) 
BXYAR( 200) = IQXNOP(10,20) 
BXYAR( 201) = KQXNOP ( 1, 1) 
BXYAR( 400) = KQXNOP(10,20) 
BXYAR( 401) = KFSTG 
BXYAR( 402) = KNT ( 1, 1, 1) 
BXYAR(14401) = KNT(70,20,10) 
BXYAR(14402) = ICSTG 
BXYAR(14403) = NCSTG 
BXYAR(14404) = IISTG ( 1) 
BXYAR(14473) = IISTG (70) 
BXYAR(14474) = IUSTG ( 1) 
BXYAR(14543) = IUSTG (70) 
DXYAH(15000) 
INDEXED BY 
(KQX,ISTG) or 
(KQY, JS'l'G) 
(IMUX,ISTG) 
(lMUY, JSTG) 
(IIDX, ISTG,KQX) or 
(IIDX,JSTG,KQY) 
(Not Used In CARE3) 
(Not Used In CARL3) 
(Not Used 
In CARE3) 
(IS'l'G) or 
(ISTG+l) 
(Unused PortIon of 
BXYAR Buffered to 
und from UnIt 14) 
Table 8-4 - PortIon of BXYAR Generated In CAREIN Module Per Subrun 
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ARRAY ECUIVALEOCES INDEXED BY 'SBG' 
------------------------------------------------------------------------
BXYAR( 402) = BffiXX( 1, 1) =BXX ( 1, 1) (IMUX,NIBXX) 1 
BFBXX( 10, 1) =BXX (10, 1) 
BFBXX( 11, 1) = XXOFP ( 1, 1) (IT ,NIBXX) 1 
BFBXX( 75, 1) = XXDFP (65, 1) 
BFBXX( 76, 1) = XXDFT ( 1, 1) (I'l' ,NIBXX) 1 
BFilXX(140, 1) = XXOFT (65, 1) 
BF13XX(141, 1) = XXNI3Pl( 1, 1) (IT ,NIBXX) 1 
BFilXX(20S, 1) = XXNBP1(65, 1) 
BeBXX (206, 1) = XXNBT1 ( 1, 1) (I'l', NIBXX) 1 
BF13XX(270, 1) = XXNBTl(6S, 1) 
BFBXX (271, 1) = XXNBP2 ( 1, 1) (IT ,NIBXX) 1 
BFBXX(33S, 1) = XXNBP2(65, 1) 
BFilXX(336, 1) = XXNBT2( 1, 1) (I f1', NIBXX) 1 
BFBXX(400, 1) = XXNBT2(65, 1) 
BFBXX(401, 1) = XXFLP ( 1, 1) (IT ,NIBXX) 1 
BFBXX(46S, 1) = XXFLP (65, 1) 
BFBXX (466, 1) = XXFL'l' ( 1, 1) (IT,NIBXX) 1 
BXYAR( 931) = BFBXX(530, 1) = XXFLT (65, 1) 
BXYAR( 932) = BPBXX ( 1, 2) =I3XX ( 1, 2) (IMUX,NIBXX) 2 
Brnxx ( 10, 2) =BXX (10, 2) 
BFBXX(466, 2) = XXFUl' ( 1, 2) (IT ,l'-IIBXX) 2 
BXYAR( 1461) = BF8XX(530, 2) = XXFL'r (65, 2) 
3 - 19 
8XYAR(10472) = 13FBXX ( 1,20) =BXX ( 1,20) (IMUX,NIBXX) 20 
BFBXX ( 10,20) =BXX (10,20) 
BFBXX(466,20) = XXFL'l' ( 1,20) (l'l',NIBXX) 20 = NSBXX 
BXYAR (11001) = BF8XX(530,20) = XXFL'l' (65,20) 
Table 8-5 - (IS'l'G,ISTG) Double-Fault Rellablllty functIons Per Subrun 
--------- ---------------------------------------------------------
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ARRAY EOO I VALENCES I~DEXED BY 'SEG' 
------------------------------------------------------------------------
BXYAR (11002) = BFBXY ( 1, 1) = BXY ( 1, 1) (KHXY ,NIBXY) 1 
BFI3XY(100, 1) = BXY (100, 1) 
BFBXY (101, 1) = XYDFP ( 1, 1) (1 T ,NIBXY) 1 
BFBXY (165, 1) = XYDFP (65, 1) 
BFBX'Y (166, 1) = YXDFP ( 1, 1) (IT ,NIBXY) 1 
BFBXY(230, 1) = YXDFP (65, 1) 
BFBXY (231, 1) :; YXDF'I' ( 1, 1) (IT ,NIBXY) 1 
BFBXY(360, 1) = YXDF'r (65, 1) 
BFUXY (361, 1) = XYNBP1( 1, 1) (IT, Nl13XY) 1 
BFBXY (425, 1) = XYNBP1(65, 1) 
BFBXY(426, 1) = YXNBP1( 1, 1) (IT ,NIBXY) 1 
BFBXY(490, 1) = YXNdPl(65, 1) 
BFBXY (491, 1) :; XYNBT1( 1, 1) (IT ,NIBXY) 1 
BFBXY(555, 1) = XYNBT1(65, 1) 
BFBXY (556, 1) = YXNBT1( 1, 1) (IT , NlBXY) 1 
BFBXY(620, 1) = YXNBT1(65, 1) 
BFBXY (621, 1) = XYNBP2( 1, 1) (IT , NlBXY) 1 
BFBXY (685, 1) = XYNBP2(65, 1) 
BFBXY (686, 1) = YXNBP2 ( 1, 1) (IT,NIBX'Y) 1 
BFBXY(750, 1) = YXNBP2(65, 1) 
BFBXY(751, 1) = XYNBT2( 1, 1) (IT, NlB}"'Y) 1 
BFBXY (B15, 1) = XYNB'r2 (65, 1) 
BFBXY(816, 1) = YXNBT2( 1, 1) (IT ,NIBXY) 1 
BXYl\R (11881) = BFBXY(880, 1) = YXNBT2 (65, 1) 
BXYAH (11882) = BFBXY ( 1, 2) =BXY ( 1, 2) (Kt"1XY, tuBXY) 2 
BFBXY(100, 2) = BXY (100, 2) 
BFBXY (816, 2) = YXNBT2( 1, 2) (IT ,NIBXY) 2 
BXYAR (12761) = BFBXY(880, 2) = YXNBT2(65, 2) 
3 - 24 
BXYAR (32122) = BFBXY ( 1,25) =BXY ( 1,25) (KMXY ,NlBXY) 25 
BFBXY (100,25) =BXY (100,25) 
BFBXY (816, 25) = YXNBT2( 1,25) (IT ,NIBXY) 25 = NSBXY 
BXYAR(33001) = BFBXY(880,25) = YXNBT2 (65, 25) 
Table ~-6 - (ISTG,JSTG) Double-Fault Rellablllty Functlons Per Subrun 
--------- ---------------------------------------------------------
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COMMON /BXYCOM/ contaIns two large buffer arrays and several data 
controllIng vdrlables and constants descrIbed oelow: 
1) NXYAR(30830) IS the buffer array contaInIng the N-XY crIt-
Ical-paIr counts (see Table 8-2), and the sIngle-fault relI-
abIlIty functIon arrays (see Table 8-3); 
2) BXYAR(330Ul) is the buffer array contaInIng the B-XY data 
generated In the CAREIN module and used In the CARE3 module 
(see Table 8-4), the B-XY probabIlItIes that crItIcal paIrs 
eXIst between specIfIC modules In stage x and stage y, and 
the double-fault relIabIlIty functIons (see Tables 8-5 and 
8-6) ; 
3) INXY IS the unIt nunber (= 18) of the dISk fIle used to 
hold the buffer BFNXY array (see Table 8-2) contalmng the 
NXY crItIcal-paIr counts, If tne number of crItIcal-paIr 
stage combInatIons (ISTG,JSTG) exceed constant NSNXY (= 50) 
per subrun; 
4) IBXY IS the unIt number (= 19) of the dISk fIle US€c to 
hold the buffer ilFBXY array (see Table 8-6), if the number 
of (ISTG,JSTG) double-fault paIrs of stages exceeds con-
stant NSBXY (= 25) per subrun; 
5) NSNXX IS the constant (= 20) defInIng the nunber of seg-
ments 'SEG' per block used when generatIng the buffer BFNXX 
array (see Table 8-2); 
6) lMNXX IS the constant (= 200) defInIng the number of words 
per block used ~len generatIng the buffer BFNXX array (see 
Table 8-2); 
7) r~SNXY IS the constant (= 50) defInIng the nunber of seg-
ments 'SEG' per block used when generatIng dnd bufferIng 
the 3FNXY array (see Table 8-2); 
8) NWNXY IS the constant (= 5000) defInIng the number of words 
per block used when generatIng and bufferIng the BFNXY array 
(see Table 8-2); 
9) NSBXX IS the constant (= 20) defmIng the number of seg-
ments 'SEG' per block used ~1en generatIng the buffer BFBXX 
array (see Tdble 8-5); 
10) NWBXX 1~ the constant (= 10600) deflmng the number of word~ 
per Dlock used when generatIng the buffer BFBXX array (see 
Table 8-5); 
11) NSBXY IS the constant (= 25) deflmng the number of seg-
ments 'SEG' per block used when generatIng and bufferIng 
the BFBXY array (see Table 8-6); 
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12) mvsXY IS the constanl (= 22000) defInIng the number of words 
per block used when generatIng and buffenng the BFBXY array 
(see Table 8-6); 
13) NINXX IS the Hldex varIable of the current 'SEG' of the NXX 
data; It ranges from 1 to NSNXX (sec Table 8-2) ; 
14) NBNXX IS the number of the current block for the t~XX data; 
no coded upper lImIt eXIsts for NBNXX; 
15) NINXY IS the Index varIable of the current '!:lEG' of the NXY 
data; It ranges from 1 to NSNXY (see Table 8-2); 
16) NBNXY IS the number of the current block for the NXY data; 
no coded upper lImIt eXlst5 for NBNXY; 
17) NIBXX IS the Index varIable of the current 'SEG' of the BXX 
data; It ranges from 1 to NSBXX (see Table 8-S) ; 
18) NBBXX IS Lhe nunber of the current block for the BXX d<lta; 
no coded upper lImIt eXIsts for NBBXX; 
19) NIBXY is the Index varIable of the current 'SEG' of the BXY 
data; It ranges from 1 to NSBXY (see Table 8-6) ; 
20) NBBXY IS the nunber of the current block for the BXY data; 
no coded upper lImIt eXIsts for NBBXY. 
Tables 8-2 and 8-3 show that NXYAR IS partl tlOned Into three sec-
tlons. 'Il1e £lrst 200 (NWNXX) words of NXYAR contaln the lntra-stay~ 
(stages WIth modules that are crItIcally coupled to other modules In 
the same stage) cn tIcal-paIr counts. A maXlmun of 20 (NSNXX) such 
stage paIrIngs or segments, Indexed by NINXX, can be stored In maIn 
manory per subrun. SInce the maXImum number of stages per subrun IS 
20, and thus the maXlffiun number of paIrIngs IS 20, no bufferIng IS 
requIred of the NXX array. 
The next 5000 (NWNXY) words of NXYAR contaIn the Inter-stage 
(stages WIth modules that are crItIcally coupled to modules In a dIf-
ferent stage) crItIcal-paIr counts. A maXImum of 50 (NSNXY) such 
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slage paIrIngs or segments, Indexed by NINXY, can by stored In maIn 
manory per subrun before bufferIng to dISk IS requIred. When the 
number of separate crItIcally coupled stages In a gIven subrun ex-
ceeds 10, buffermg to dISk of the NXY data WIll be necessary. The 
numbel of (ISTG,JSTG) paus, Wl th ISTG less than JSTG, equals 55 for 
11 crItIcally coupled stages and Increases to 190 for 20 crltically 
coupled stages (see Table 8-7 below). Thus a maxImum of four blocks 
would De wrItten Inltlally to unlt INXY, for a glven subrun contaln-
Ing 20 crltlcally coupled stages, and read per fault vector camputa-
tion. 
Number of CrItIcally 
Coupled Stages 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 
17 
18 
19 
20 
Number of (ISTG,J'>'l'G) 
pours where ISTG < JS'I'G 
1 
3 
6 
10 
15 
21 
28 
36 
45 
55 
66 
78 
91 
105 
120 
136 
153 
171 
190 
'I'dule 8-7 - Number of Stage PdUS Given 
--------- Number of CrItIcally Coupled Stages 
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The remammg 25,630 words of NXYAR contc.lln the slngle-fuult 
rel1abll1ty funct10ns per subrun. TI1ese are the funct10ns thdt are 
generated us1ng the slngle-fault coverage manent [unct1ons, passed 
fran module COVRGE, convolved w1th tt~ rel1ab1l1ty-model [unct1on. 
No buffer 1ng to d1Sk 1S requ1red of the drrays conta1ned 1n UllS 
port1on of NXYAR. 
Tables 8-4, H-5 and 8-6 show that BXYAR 1S also pdrt1t1on~~ 1nto 
three sectIons. 'lhese partl t10ns overlap tx.~ause the datu IS re-
qunecl at dIfferent tImes durIng the ex(..>(;utlon of CAHI.:3. The fnst 
15,000 words of BXYAR contaIn the cr1t1cal-palr data per subrun gen-
erated In module CAREIN. ~11S data 1S used to generdte the NXX and 
NXY arrays contaIned In NXYAR. Once these arrays are canput(.~, 
BXYAR (402) through (15000) can be used for the double-fault rel1ab1l-
1ty funct10ns (see Tables 8-5 and 8-6). Not1ce that words BXYAR 
(14402) through (14473) and BXYAR(14544) through (15000) do not con-
ta1n data used 1n module CARE3, ~11le the later range of buffereJ 
words are not used In any module. If array IUSTG(70) were moved d1-
rectly below array KNT(70,20,10), 1n ca1MON /UXYCUM/ 1n both modules 
CAREIN and CARE3, and only BXYAR(l) through (14471) were bufferE..u to 
un1t 14, 529 less words would have Lo be buffered to and from d1Sk 
per subrun conta1n1ng cr1t1cally coupled stages. 
'lhe second part1t1on of BXYAR conSIsts of words BXYAR(402) 
through (11001) and contaIns the BXX functIon array and the Intra-
stage double-fault relIabll1ty functIons. These are the functions 
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computed usIng the double-fault coverage moment functIons convolved 
wIth the relIabIlity-model functIon. These functIon arrays begIn 
with the letters XX (see Table 8-5). A maxImum of 20 (NSBXX) such 
stage paIrIngs or segments, Indexed by NIBXX, can bc stored In maIn 
memory per subrun. No bufferIng to dISk IS ever r~~lred of thIS 
data SInce 20 paIrIngs IS the maxImum number poSSIble per subrun. 
The doubl~-fault relIabIlIty functIon arrays that begIn WIth the 
letters XX are dImensIoned (530,1) yet are Indexed by IT (tIme step: 
1 to 65) and NIBXX (segment nunber: 1 to 20). The (530,1) DIMENSION 
statement IS necessary 51nce there are 530 words contaIned In each 
segment of thIS data type. For cx~~ple, arrdY XXDFP(1-65,3) IS two 
segments from the begInnIng of XXDFP(1-65,1), I.e. XXDFP(1,3) IS 
(2 * 530) words offset from XXDFP(l,l). 
The thIrd partItIon of BXYAR conSIsts of words BXYAR(11002) 
through (33001) and contaIns the 8XY functIon arrdY and the Inter-
stage double-fault relIabIlIty functIons. A maXlffiun of 25 (NSBXY) 
such stage panIngs or segments, Indexed by NIBXY, can be stored In 
maIn memory per subrun before bufferIng to dISk IS requIred. Wnen 
the number of separate crItIcally coupled stages In a glven subrun 
exc~~s seven, bufferlng to dIsk of the BFBXY buffer (see Table 8-6) 
WIll be necessary. The nunber of (ISTG,JS'I'G) pans, WI th ISTG less 
than JSTG, equals 28 for elght cn tlCally coupled stages and Increases 
to 190 for 20 crltlcally coupled stages (see Table 8-7). Thus a maXI-
mun of clght blocks would be wrItten Inltlally to unlt IBXY, for a 
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gIven subrun contaInIng 20 en tlcally coupled stages, and read per 
fault vector computatIon. 
The Inter-stage double-fault relIabIlIty functIon arrays, con-
taIned In thIS partItIon, are dImensIoned (880,1) because there are 
880 words contamed per segment for Uns data type. GIven an (ISTG, 
JSTG) paIr, WIth ISTG less than JSTG, the ~rrays that ~~ln wIth the 
letters XY are created USIng the stage pillr ordc:r mg (JS'l'G, IS'l'G) ; 
the arrays that begIn WIth the letters YX are cre3ted USIng the stage 
paIr order mg (IS'l'G,JS'l'G). 
When modelIng a large system, If separate crItIcal paIr trees 
are defIned so that each crItIcal-paIr tree contaIns a maxImum of 
seven crItIcally coupled stages (see ref. 2), no bufferIng to and 
from dISk WIll be necessary for any of the functIons descrIbed above. 
ThIS WIll enable the program to execute as fast as IS possIble. 
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9.0 ADDITIONAL 'l'ES1'ING OF USEH INPUT VALUES 
Several addItIonal wdrnlng/error checks and ~essages were added 
to SUBROUTINE VLUNML m module CAREIN to aId the user m defmmg d 
valId Input stream. The addItIonal checks deal wIth the followIng 
SIX areas: 
l} RatIo of ALP (1) to l3ET (1) should be less than 1000 to 
aVOId COVRGE numerIcal InstabIlIty problems. - WARNING 
2) RecIprocal of faIlure rates A to the power w &10uld be 
at least three orders of magnItude greater than the tran-
sItIon tImes In the fault-t~ndllng model. - WARNING 
3) Coverage plot fIles SNGFL and DBLFL can only be generated 
uSIng the general coverage model (MARKOV = 2). - WARNING 
4) Huns WIth lTI15S10n tImes of one hour or more (FT )= 1 hour) 
should use the logar 1 thmlc time step method for <.Ill func-
tlOn canputatlOns (LCmS'l' = .TRUE.) for greater accuracy 
WIthout IncreaSIng executIon lIme. - WARNING 
5) A DEL (1) (or RHO (1» value of zero IS Illegal If the 
DEL(l) (or ffi10(1» parameter IS speCIfIed as a unIform 
rate functIon: IDELF(l) = 2 (or lRHOF(l) = 2). - ERROR 
6) Permanent fault types only must be aSSIgned to stage(s) 
WI ttl mternally redundant modules. The fault type (s) 
aSSIgned to the redundant suuuodules, USIng JSBTYP(l,X), 
and the fault type(s) asslgn~~ to the non-redundant por-
tIon of the module or the redundant portIon ~1ere no re-
dundant subnodules remaIn, USIng JTYP(l,x), must have 
ALP (I) = 0.0. - ERROR 
ValId range checks were also added to SUBROUTINL VL~~ML for all 
new Input par<.lmeters added durIng thIS enhancement phasl:. 
'fhe.. mocllflcatlon lo the FTt1P test c<.Ise, contaln~'(j 1[1 fIgure 9-1, 
was one of the test cases used to check the added error tests. The 
output generated by CAREW USIng the error fIlled CREIN Input flle 
IS shown In fIgure 9-2 • 
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3, 10.0, 1. OE+6, 
1.0, 1. 0, 
10.0, 36.0, 
0.0, 0.0, 
0.0, 0.0, 
1, 1, 
1, 1, 
1, 1, 
1.0, 1.0, 
1.0, 1.0, 
1. 0, 1.0, 
0.05, 1. OE-5, 
3, 15, 9, 
11, 5, 
0, 44, 
0, 40, 
• TRUE., .t'ALSE. , 
, 
, 
3, , 
, 4/ 
2, 2, 1, 
, , 
3, 2, 
2, 
, , 
3, 3, 
, 
, 
1.0E-l, 0.18E-1, 
1.OE-4, 0.18E-4, 
1.0E-6, 
, 
1.0E-1, 0.lgE-1, / 
0.0, 
0.0, 
10.0, 
0.0, 
0.0, 
1, 
1, 
1, 
1. 0, 
0.0, 
1.0, 
.TRUE., .TRUE. , , 1, 
S, 
3, 
0, 
0, 
• TRUE., 
100.0,50,2, .TRUE., .TRUE., ,1.0E-10/ 
.FALSE./ 
FIMP ARCIliTOCTURE - 15 PROCESSORS, 9 MEl10RY MODULES, 5 BUSES 
WITH CRIT ICAL FAULT PAIRS AND INTERNALLY REDUNDANT MU10HY 1'10DULES. 
DECEMBER, 1984 - WI th (MSU13*RLMSUB) + RU'1 = ORIGINAL LAMBDA 
134 4 
40123 
and R[M = 2 * ORIGINAL LAMBDA / 3 
(CrItIcal PaIr Fault-Tree not lIsted) 
FIgure 9-1 - F'l'MP 11(xhfH ..>d 'l'esl Clse 
---------- (contaInIng Input errors) 
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CCCCC 
C 
C 
C 
CCCCC 
A 
AA 
A A 
A AAA A 
A A 
RRRR 
R R 
HRRR 
R R 
R R 
LEECE 
E 
EEE 
E 
EEEEE 
IIIIIIIIIIIIIII 
I I I 
I I I 
I I I 
IIIIIIIIIlIIIII 
**~JARNING** RA'l'IO OF TRANSITION PARANE'rERS ALP = 1. OOOe+06 AND BET = 
1. OOOe+OO, FOR FAUL'l' TYPE 2, LXCEEDS RLASONABLE aOUNL> OF 1000. 
PROGRAM COVHGE MAY BOCCX1E NUl1ERICALLY UNSTABLE 
**HARNING** COVERAQ:. PLOTS REWE.STED ~H'l'H THI..; Ha-tOGENEOUS MARKOV t-10DEL. 
PLOT FILES SNGFL AND DBLFL CAN BE GENERATED ONLY WITH THE 
GENERAL SOLUrION; SET INPUT PARAMETER MARKOV = 2 AND RERUN 
**~~ARNlNG** FAUL'l OCCURRENCE RATE BASED ON RIJ1(1, 1) AND CliG(l, 1) 
EQUALS 1. 000e+01 HOURS AND IS NO'l' AT LEAST 3 ORDERS OF 
MAGJITUDE (ARGER THAN ITS CORRESPONDING FAULT-HANDLING RATE 
PARAMETER BASED ON ALP(l), ~.,rhICH EQUALS 1.OOOe-Ol HOURS. 
CARE III'S MATHEMATICAL APPROXlMA'l'IONS RE(,JUIRE 'rHIS SEPARATION 
**WARl'dNG** FAULT OCCURRENCE RATE BASED ON RLM(l, 1) AND 0l1G(1, 1) 
E'~ALS 1.OOOe+Ol HOURS AND IS M)T AT LEAST 3 ORDERS OF 
I1AGH'fUOE LARGER 'l'HAN ITS CORRESroNDING FAULT-HANDLING RATE 
PARAMETER BASED ON BE.'T (1), WHICH EQUALS 1. OOOe+OO HOURS. 
CARE III'S MATHEMATICAL APPROXIMATIONS REQUIRE THIS SEPARATIOt-l 
**wARNING** FAULT OCCUHRENCE RATE BASED ON HLM(l, 1) AND <l1G(1, 1) 
EWALS 1. OOOe+Ol HOURS AND IS NOT AT LI::A.ST 3 ORDERS OF 
MA~ITUDE LARGER THAN ITG CORRESPOt-lDlNG FAULT-HANDLING RATC 
PARA.'1ETER BASED ON DEL (1), WHICH L.:QUALS 1. OOOe-Ol HOURS. 
CARE III'S MATHEMATICAL APPHOXIMATlONS HEQUIRE THIS SEPARATIOt~ 
**WAHNLNG** FAUL'r OCCURRENCE RATE BASCO ON RLM (2, 1) ArJD Ol'1G (2, 1) 
EQUALS 5.556e+01 HOURG AND IS NOT AT LEAST 3 ORDERS OF 
MAGHTUDE LARGER THAN ITS CORRESPONDING FAULT-HANDLING RATE 
PARAM~rER BASED ON ALP(l) , WHICH EQUALS 1.000e-Ol HOURS. 
CARE IlI'S t-1ATHEMATICAL APPROXIMATIONS REQUIRE THIS SEPARATION 
(CARLIN Output LIstIng contInued on followIng page) 
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**WARNWG** FAULT OCCURRENCE RATE BASED ON RLM{2, 1) AND OMG{2, 1) 
EOOALS 5.556e+01 HOURS AND IS NOT AT LEAST 3 ORDERS OF 
MAGHTUUE LARGER THAN ITS CORRESPONOING FAULT-HANDLING RA'I'E 
PARAMETER BASED ON BET (1), ~lUCH EQUALS 1. OOOe+OO HOURS. 
CARE III'S MATHEMATICAL APPROXIMATIONS REQUIRE THIS sePARATION 
**WARNING** FAULT OCCURRENCE RATE BASED ON RLM(2, 1) AND OMG(2, 1) 
ECUALS 5.556e+Ol HOURS AND Ui NOT AT LEAS'l' 3 ORDERS OF 
MAGHTUDE LARGER THAN ITS CORRESPONDING FAUL'l'-HAt~DLING IWfE 
PARAME.'TER ilASED ON DEL (1), WHICH ECUALS 1. 000e-01 HOURS. 
CARE III'S MATHEMATICAL APPROXIMATIONS REQUIRE THIS SEPARATIOt-. 
**WARNING** FAULT OCCURRCNCE RATE BASED ON RLMSua (1, 2) AND Gr1GSUB (1, 2) 
EOOALS 1. 000e+01 HOURS AND IS WI' AT LEAS'f 3 ORDERS OF 
11AGHTUDE LARGER THAN ITS CORRESPONDING FAULT-HANDLING RATE 
PARAME'rER BASED ON DEL (3), HHICH EQUALS 1. OOOe-01 HOURS. 
CARE III'S MATHEMATICAL APPROXIMATIONS HECUIRE THIS SEPAHATION 
* *ERROR* * MUST ASSlrn A PERMANENT FAULT 'l'YPE ('ALP' = 0.0) '1'0 JTYP(2, 2) 
FOR THIS STAGE WITH IN'rERNALLY REDUNDANT MODULES 
**WARNING** FAUL'r OCCURRENCE RATE BASFD ON RU1SUB (2, 2) ANU 0!1GSUB (2, 2) 
EQUALS 5.556e+01 HOURS ANU IS M)T A'I' LEAST 3 ORDERS OF 
MAGNITUDE LARGER THAN ITS CORRESPONDING FAULT-HANDLING RATE 
PARAME'l'ER BASED ON DEL(3), Vo/1HCH EOOALS 1.OuOe-Ol HOURS. 
CARE III'S MATHEMATICAL APPROXIMATIONS REQUIRE THIS sePARATION 
* *vJARN ING** EQUAL TIME STEPS v.JERC REQUESTED WITH A MISSlOt-. TIME GREATER 
THAN 1 HOUR. CARE III'S CALCULATIONS ARE Mor~E ACCURATE, 
ESPECIALLY FOR LONG 1'1lSSION TIMES, vHTH INPUT PARAMETER 
LGTMST SE'l' • TRUE. - WI'I'HOl1f INCREASING EXOCl11'ION TIME 
FIgure 9-2 - CAREIN Output LIstIng (generateJ 
---------- [rom error fIlled Input fIle) 
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10. 0 COl~CLUDING RD1ARKS 
The CARE III computer progrum has been greatly Improved SInce 
the orlgmal verSIon 3 was released to NASA In 1982. Boemg Com-
puter servIces made extensIve Improvements to the program. BCS 
concentratL~ theIr efforts In the area of the crItIcal paIr func-
tIons' calculatIons and the data structures used to manage the nu-
merous functIon ~rrays. They also added an effIcIent exponenllal 
coverage model. 
DurIng thIS enh~ncement pilase, ~quoia Systems, Inc. enhanced 
the Co.lli:JUter program extensIvely In the ared of the Kolmogorov for-
wurd equatIon SolutIon and WI th the dddi tlon of an mternally redun-
dant modelIng capabIlIty. CARE III IS now accurate over the entIre 
tIme range from zero to extremely large operdting tImes. And the user 
may now deflne stages, dS Input to CARL II I, where modules WI thIn u 
stage ~re mternally redundant. 'fhe numerIcal method used to solve 
the general coverage model's Volterra equatIons was slIghtly Improved 
upon by allowIng the adaptIve IntegratIon step SIze to halve as well 
as double. 
Severdl codIng dnd converSIon errors were dISCOVerE.>d and cor-
rected durIng thIS enhancement ph~se. Some were dIscovered In the 
code added to CARL II I S1l1ce the release of verSlOn 3, some m the 
CDC to VAX converSIon code, and a few were dIscovered In the orIgInal 
verSIon ~S well. 
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Module CAREIN was enhanced at NASA ln the areas of the faul t-tree 
calculatlons and the testlng of user lnputs. Severul addltional 
tests of user lnputs were also uddL~ by Sequola Syslems, Inc. 
As a result of thlS enhancement ph3se all separate verSIons of 
CARE III have been consolldated lnto one FORTRAN 77 standard verSlon 
capable of belng run on el ther a ax:: or a VAX maclune. 'l'lllS enhanced 
CARE III verSlon 4 computer program lS now a much more practlcal and 
useful engmeermg tool for predlctmg the unrellablllty of hlghly 
rellable reconflgurable fault-tolerant systems. 
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This Page Intentionally Left Blank 
APPLtJDI X A 
SymbolIC Name Equates 
CARBIN: 
defIne (CARDOUT ,CROOllr); 
defIne(LCNDVEC,LCNDVC); 
defIne (MIN'l'RMS,MNl'RMS) ; 
deflne (NCONVI:X:, OCONVC) i 
defIne(PROCIND,PRCIND)i 
COVRGE: 
deflne (ALGl'RN:,ALG'l'RC) i 
defIne (ARMCMN'l' ,AR'1ONT) i 
deflne (CNSINTG,CNSINT); 
deflne (CNVL I N'l' ,CVLIN'I') ; 
defIne (C\GS'l'EP,CVGSTP); 
defIne(DFMOLST,Dfl10LS); 
deflne (DFM2LST ,DFt12L.S); 
defIne(DFSTPSZ,DFSTSZ)i 
defIne(FCNVLTM,FCVLTM); 
defIne(FEESTEP,FEESTP); 
defIne(FEETMAR,F~~R); 
defIne(FILLSNG,FILSNG)i 
d~[lne(FLTYPCM,FLTPCM)i 
defIne(FSTPSZE,FSTPSZ); 
defIne(GE~fI'S,GNMNTS)i 
deilne(IAXSTYP, IAXSTP) i 
defInc(IFEEPNT,IFEPNT)i 
define(INDXPAR,IDXPAR)i 
defIne(ITREGMX,ITRGMX)i 
deflne (NDFMSTP,t-iDFMST) i 
defIne(NFLTSTP,NFLTST)i 
defIne(NGSTPAR,NGSTAR)i 
deflne (NPB1STP , NPI3lST) ; 
defIne(NPBGSTP,NPI3GST)i 
deflne(NPDPSTP,NPDPST); 
deflne (NPL'l'S'l'P,NPLTST) i 
deflne (NPNESTP ,NPNEST) ; 
defl ne (NPSBS'I'P, NPSI3ST) i 
def Ine (NSFI1STP, NSFMST) ; 
defIne(NSTPARl,NSTARl); 
deflne (NVNRSTP,NVNRST) i 
deflne (NXB2STP, NXB2S'l') i 
defIne (PARSTEP,PARSTP) ; 
deflne(PBlS'I'EP,PBlSTP) i 
defIne(PBGSTEP,PBGSTP); 
defIne (PDP'".5'!'EP,PDPS'l'P) i 
deflne(PERS'rEP,PERS'I'P) ; 
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defIne(CkTLPRS,CRTLPR)i 
deflne (MFLTYPE,MFLTYP) ; 
dcfIne(MSRVVEC,MSRVVC)i 
def I ne (NFLTCAT , NFLTCT) i 
defIne (RELSTEP,RELSTP) 
deflne (ARFALS'l',ARELS'I') i 
deflne (ARl'OIN'!' ,ARTINT) ; 
deflne (CNSRTDN,CNRTOO) i 
deflne(COMPFill~,CMPFUN); 
defIne(CVRGCOM,CVRGCM)i 
deflne(DFMlLST,DFMlLS); 
deflne(DFt1STEP,DFMSTP)i 
deflne (DIFCHNG,DIFCHG) ; 
defIne(FEEINTF,FEINTF); 
deflne(FEESTSZ,FESTSZ)i 
defIne(FILLDBL,FILOBL); 
defIne(FLTSTEP,FLTSTP)i 
defIne(FRETVAL,FRETVL); 
deflne (F'ICHSTP ,F'ICHST) i 
defIne(GENTMAR,GNTMAR); 
defIne(IDIVCNT,IDVCNT); 
deflne(IHLDDUB, IHLDDB) i 
deflne(ITLSTPl,ITLSPl)i 
defIne(KNTSTPS,KNTSTP)i 
defIne (NFEES'l'P,NFEES'!'); 
deflne(NFSTPAR,NFSTAR); 
defIne(NPARSTP,NPARST)i 
deflne(NPB2STP,NPB2ST); 
defIne(NPDFSTP,NPDFST)i 
defIne(NPERSTP,NPERST)i 
defIne (NPNBSTP,NPNBST) i 
defIne(NPSASTP,NPSAST)i 
defIne(NPSTPIN,NPSTIN); 
defIne(~JTEPAR,NSTPAR); 
defIne(NSTPAR2,NSTAR2}; 
deflne (NXBlSTP,NXBlST); 
defIne(NZROSTP,NZROST); 
defHle (PARTMAR,PARTAR) i 
defIne(PB2STEP,PB2STP)i 
defIne(PDFSTEP,PDFSTP)i 
defIne(PEAKFLG,PEAKFL)i 
defIne(PFSMTMX,PFSMTX); 
(COVRGE name equates contInued) 
defIne(PINTFLG,PINTFL); 
defIne(PNBSTEP,PNBSTP); 
def me (PR1:.V'NRC, PRVNRC) ; 
def me (PSASTEP, pr~TP) ; 
defIne(PSTPINC,PSTINC); 
defIne(PSTPSZE,PSTPSZ); 
defIne(PXSMNUM,PXSMNM); 
defIne(REALMAX,REALMX); 
defIne(REC~',RCRSVF); 
defIne(RELSTEP,RELSTP); 
deflne (RTOOIN'l' , Rl'DNIN) ; 
defIne(SFM1LST,SFM1LS); 
defIne (SFl'1STEP,SFMSTP); 
defIne(SFST~~Z,SFSTSZ); 
defme(S'rDYDIF,STDYL>F); 
defIne(STEPlST,STPlST); 
defIne(STPINDX,STINDX); 
deflne (STPLSTH,STLSTH); 
defIne(SUMPFEE,SMPFEE); 
defIne(TADRMXJ,TADRMJ); 
defIne(TMAXDBL,TMXDBL); 
def me (TMPNTRS, 'lMPNTR) ; 
defIne(TZEROST,TZROST); 
defIne(VNRSTEP,VNRSTP); 
defIne(VSTPINT,VSTINT); 
deflne (XBlSTEP,XBlSTP) ; 
deflne (XB2STEP ,XB2STP) ; 
defIne (ZROSTEP,ZROSTP) 
CVGPLT: 
deflne (AEPZFLG,AEPZFG); 
defIne(AXESLOG,AXSUOG); 
defme (CAREPLT ,CREPLT); 
defIne(DBLFUNC,DBLFNC); 
defIne(GENTMAR,GNTMAR); 
defl ne (IAXSTYP, IAXSTP) ; 
defme(NPBGSTP,NPBGST) ; 
deflne (NPDPS'l'P,NPDPST); 
deflne (NPNBSTP,NPNBST); 
defIne(PBGSTEP,PllGCTP); 
deflne (PDPSTEP, PDPS'l'P) ; 
defme(PNBSTEP,PNBSTP) ; 
deflne (RELS'l'EP,RELSTP); 
defIne(STPINDX,STINDX); 
defIne(XZROFLG,XZROFG); 
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defIne(PLTSTEP,PLTSTP); 
deflne (PNESTEP, PNESTP) ; 
defIne(PRNTCVG,PRNTCV); 
defIne(PSBSTEP,PSBSTP); 
deflne (P::i'fPRNT, PSTPR'l') ; 
deflne (PXSMDEN, PXSNDN) ; 
deflne (RATECCl1, RATECM) ; 
detIne(REALMIN,REALMN); 
def me (REGINTG, REGIN'r) ; 
deflne (RELT IME, ~LTr1.I:;) ; 
defIne(SFMOLST,SFMO~); 
de fl ne (SFM2LST , SFI-12LS) ; 
deflne (SFSTPST ,SFSTS'l') ; 
deflne (SIMPINT ,SMPIN'l') ; 
defIne(STDYFLG,STDYFL); 
defme (STEP2S'l',S'fP2ST) ; 
defme (STPINIT ,S'l'INI'l') ; 
defme (STPSTRT ,S'I'S'l'Hrr) ; 
defIne(TADRMXI,TADRMI); 
deflne (Tl1AOCCl1, 'Il1ARCM) ; 
defIne(TMAXSNG,'Il1XSNG); 
deflne(TWOPWR7,TWOPR7); 
defIne(VLTNREC,VLTNRC); 
defIne(VOLTERA,VOLTRA); 
defIne(XB1INTG,XB1INT); 
deflne (XB2INTG, XB2INT) ; 
deflne (XFNATI'M, XFATTr1) ; 
deflne(AR'l'OPLT,AH'l'PLT); 
defme(AZHOFLG,MROFG) ; 
deflne (CVGSTEP ,c.."VGSTP) ; 
deflne (DIFCHNG, DU'CHG) ; 
deflne (GENXPTS,~XPTS); 
defIne(NCYCLEY,NCYCLY); 
deflne(NPDFSTP,NPDFST); 
defme (NPLTSTP , NPLTST) ; 
deflne(NSTEPAR,NSTPAR); 
defIne(PDFSTEP,PDFSTP)i 
def me (PLTSTEP, PLTS'fP) ; 
deflne(PSTPSZE,PSTPSZ); 
deflne(SNGFUNC,SNGFNC); 
deflne(XAXISMX,XAXSMX); 
deflne(YAXISMX,YAXSMX) 
CARE3: 
defwe(AR'l'OIN'l',ARTINT) ; 
defwe (CNFGVAR,CNFGVR) i 
deflne(CVRGCOM,CVROCM); 
deflne(FMTSTGS,FMTSTG); 
defwe (GHSFPrS,GiSFPI'); 
defwe(GNVCCOM,~VCOt) ; 
deflne (IFLTVOC, IFLTVC) ; 
defIne(IS~rVCS,lSTVCS); 
defIne(ISTSTOP,ISTSTP)i 
defIne(ITBLKSZ,ITflKSZ)i 
defIne(KP1INDX,KP1IDX); 
defIne (LFUrvu:, LFL'l'VC) i 
det wc (LVOC'fOH, LVCTOH) i 
defwe (MFL'l'YPE,NFL'l'YP); 
defIne (t-tjRWOC,I-1SRWC) ; 
deflne(NFL1CAT,NFLTCT); 
defIne(NONLDEP,NONLDP); 
def I ne (PRNTPST , PRTPS'f) ; 
defIne(QNOEFCT,QNOEFC); 
defIne(RELSTEP,RELSTP); 
deflne (STOPARH,S'I'OPRM) i 
def we (,fZEROS'I', TZROST) 
RELPLT: 
defIne(AEPZFLG,AEPZFG); 
defIne(AXLSLOG,AXSLOG); 
defIne(CAREPLT,CREPLT); 
defwe (IAXS'l'YP, IAXS'l'P); 
deflne (RELS'l'EP, HELS'l'P) ; 
deflne(XAXISMX,XAXSMX); 
defwe (YAXISMX, YAXSt-1X) 
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defIne(BUFFOUT,BUFOUT)i 
defIne(COMPPST,01PPST); 
defl ne (F IN'rGRT , F INTGl') ; 
defIne(FPSTROC,FPSTRC); 
dcfIne(GNFLTVC,~FLVC); 
def Ine (HBNGVAR, Hl3NGVR) ; 
defwe (IJSTGItJ, IJSGIN); 
deflne(ISTINIT,ISTNIT); 
defIne(ITflLAST,ITBLST); 
defIne(KM1INDX,KM1IDX); 
def we (LCNDVEX:, LCNDVC) ; 
dcflne (LMUNTVC, IlilJfVC) ; 
de fl ne (MAXLAS'l' , MXLAS'l') ; 
deflne (ML'l'PLYR,MLTPLY) ; 
deflne(NCONVEC,NCO~VC); 
defIne(NFLTVDP,NFLTDP); 
defwe (PNOEFC'f, ENOEFC) ; 
deflne(QINTGRL,QINTGL); 
deflne (REALMAX, REA[J>tX) ; 
defIne(STEPC01,STEPCM); 
defwe ('l'RNSFL'l', TRNFLT) ; 
deflne(ARTOPLT,ARTPLT); 
deflne(AZROFLG,AZROFG); 
defIne(GENXPTS,GNXPTS); 
deflne (NCYCLEY ,NCYCLY) ; 
deflne(STEPCClv1,S'fEPCH) ; 
deflne(XZROFLG,XZROFG); 
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Example Problem 5 
Output Llstlngs 
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F A U L T 
CCCCC 
C 
C 
C 
CCCCC 
A 
A A 
A A 
A 1.1.1. A 
A A 
URR 
I I 
IIRlI 
I I 
I I 
EEEEE 
E 
HE 
E 
EEHE 
111111111111111 
I I I 
I I I 
I I I 
111111111111111 
••• CARE III Workshop 1~lth fault typ.s s~ltch.d. E.a_pl. Probl •• ~ ••• 
S U 8 I U N 1 
S TAG E S 
C 0 h F G U • A T I 0 N F A U L T I N F 0 R 1'1 A T I o N J 
S T A G E N 1'1 C A T I L 1'1 0 1'1 G J T , P 
---------
------ ------
1 3 2 1 1.~00.-0~ 1.00.+00 .. 
2 3 2 1 1.900e-0!> 1.00.+00 .. 
3 .. 2 1 1.200e-03 1.00e+00 3 
2 3.300e-0" 1.00.+00 1 
3 ".800e-0" 1.00.+00 2 
.. 1 1 1 1.100e-10 1.00e+00 .. 
5 1 1 1 2.)00e-09 1.00 •• 00 .. 
" 
3 2 1 3.100e-0!> 1.00.·00 .. 
VECTORS 
TII'IES AT WHICM THE FOLLOwING FUNCTION VALUES COllESPOHO liN HIS II 
O.OOOOOOOOOC •• OO 2.0000000298e-Ol ".000000059".-01 6.000000238"e-Ol 8.0000001192.-01 
1.0000000000 •• 00 1.2000000 .. 11e.00 1."00000095" •• 00 1."000001"31e.00 1.8000001901 •• 00 
2.000000238".+00 2.20000028"1 •• 00 2 ... 000003)38e.00 2.600000)815 •• 00 2.800000 .. 292.+00 
).000000 .. 168 •• 00 3.20000052"~e+00 )."000005122.+00 3.,,00000619ge.00 3.800000661" •• 00 
".000000 .. 161 •• 00 ".2000002861e+00 ..... 0000009~ .... 00 ... 59999990 .. 6 •• 00 ... 1999997139 •• 00 
".99999952]2 •• 00 ~.199999332".+00 5.3999991 .. 17 •• 00 5.5999989!>10 •• 00 ~.7999987602 •• 00 
~.9999985695.+00 6.1999983788e+00 &.3999981880e+00 6.5999979913 •• 00 6.79999780b5 •• 00 
6.99999161!>8.+00 7.199991"2!>1.+00 7.39999723"3.+00 1.5999970"36 •• 00 7.7999968529 •• 00 
1.9999966621.+00 8.1999969"82e+00 8.3999967575 •• 00 8.59999656b8 •• 00 8.79999b3760 •• 00 
8.999996185).+00 9.19999!>99"6e.00 9.3999958038e.00 9.599995bl)I.+00 9.799995"22 ... +00 
9.9999952316.·00 
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S U fI .. A I 
C SUP' 
p. SUfi 
Q+p. SUfi 
Y I N FOR .. A , I o N I 
O.OOOOOOOOOOe+OO 
3.391bCj9~b53e-Ob 
1.0131101~~3e-06 
1.06263~3183e-0~ 
1.~229~~11~Cje-0~ 
1.7813081~~be-0~ 
2.1~0131103~e-0~ 
2.~9821~9b25e-05 
2.8~~7b19817e-0~ 
3.21031623~le-05 
1.~6~05879ble-0~ 
O.OOOOOOOOOOe+OO 
~.8b~b958~0Ie-09 
2.]~57513bble-08 
~.217b79~~90e-08 
9.3820~31188e-08 
1.ltb58b927~ge-07 
2.1107~18036e-01 
2.87280~~29ge-07 
).7~2018~316e-01 
~.1~8~1178~)e-01 
~.8b19~08~16e-07 
O.OOOOOOOOOOe+OO 
1.3975b~11~~e-06 
7.017218~~26e-06 
1.0b79120151e-0~ 
1.~32]2bI19Ite-05 
1.19bCjb1~~~5e-0~ 
1.lbI81907~7e-05 
2.5269~29898e-0~ 
2.892262~6~Oe-0~ 
1.2578bO~897e-05 
).6136182762e-0~ 
NUfl8Ek Df FAILED 
STAGES 
o 
1 
2 
~.13~~111~e1e-01 1.219~~I~HCje-Ob I. Cj~020~ 120~e-Ob 2.bb61~3100~e-06 
~.11belbB803e-Ob ~.8~16721b23e-Ob ~. ~6b08~ 8315e-06 b.290117653~e-Ob 
1.1310~59b21e-Ob 8.~~9Cj~1~5~ge-Ob 9.181~~~0~0~e-Ob 9.90~~1920~le-06 
1.13~7120819e-0~ 1.20bl1l9116e-0~ 1.2119]]12 He-O~ 1.3509511911e-05 
1.~9~892~127e-05 1.5b080301~5e-0~ 1.63861589~~e-0~ 1.1l0511~23ge-05 
1.8~~Ob8~323e-0~ 1. 92~ 19118~~e-05 1.991~7~3Hle-05 2.06912227~~e-0~ 
2.2123031158e-05 2.28383H207e-05 2. 3~ 533~0125e-05 2.~26793616Cje-0~ 
2.569~Cj91827e-05 2.b~OCj~63117e-0~ 2.7122~5627be-OS 2.783~278161e-0~ 
2.92595Cj~910e-0~ 2.991119~~~~e-0~ 3.0682H8~83e-oS 3 .1l9327600~e-05 
3.28118703~ae-oS 3.352361090ge-05 3. ~212976 15ge-0~ 3.~9H9U891e-O~ 
2.3~5915913~e-10 9.38180~95~~e-10 2.11131~6621e-09 3. 7~3H~2211e-09 
8.~~~01~861be-09 1.1~91t~b107be-08 1. 50 13U51b~e-0' 1.9000831 IHe-08 
2.8383310111e-08 3.3178199793e-08 ].961t2060301e-08 1t.~97~9281~3e-08 
6.00~7b~be~~e-Od 0.71e7~~]e12e-08 7.5990211990e-0. 8.1t61393~1t1ge-08 
1.0]~3bOb~0~e-01 1.1]520~781~e-01 1. 2~0 137788le-01 1.3509591601le-01 
1. 58~~b 15Hge-0 7 1.109l5H lble-07 1.83872870718-01 1.9723910327e-01 
2.253719~~b~e-Ol 2.~0150~5~91e-01 2. ~53911l97be-01 2.711016~00ge-07 
3.0192112031e-07 3.210U18H3e-01 3. 38b28~8118e-01 ].56b81880~8e-07 
3.Cj~19~~72b2e-07 ~.13b5368020e-Ol 1t.3]581~31)~e-07 1t.~397780~08e-07 
1t.9b17608~11e-01 ~.119181~10~e-01 ~.1t02~8b6)~8e-07 5.62981b221~e-07 
~.73182107ble-07 1.22037988bOe-Ob 1.9~2317112~e-Ob 2.66989718~le-06 
1t.12~)219913e-Ob ~.8~31bl~111e-06 ~.5810978b65e-Ob 6.3091183620e-06 
7.1b~~29~12ae-06 8.~931200882e-06 9.2220961960e-0. 9.95056Itl02ge-06 
1.11t07101391e-05 1.2136~06~8~e-05 1.2'6~])310le-05 1.159~251'68e-05 
1.50523bl050e-05 1.5181552065e-05 1.6510812211e-oS 1.72~0210582e-05 
1.8699231071e-OS 1. 91t2 888175Ite-05 2.0158626285.-05 2.0'88~61222e-05 
2.13~8~09~02e-O~ 1.3018521t~b~e-05 2.38081l119~e-05 2.~5390]8]~Oe-05 
2.5999921~9Qe-0~ 2.67]0~01610e-05 2.11t6118~aOO.-0~ 2.81919601~5.-05 
2~9b5]190gege-05 3.03a~a50106e-05 3.1116000171e-0~ 3.1'~725210].-0~ 
).3)100~1001e-0~ 3. ~O~ 15899 70e-05 3.~71l22)88le-0~ 3.5501t950011e-05 
UNRELIA81LITY AT 
10.0000 HlS 
PERFECT COVERAGE UNRELIA81LITY 
AT 10.0000 HIS 
].~b50175095e-0~ 
3.1]110299~1e-10 
X 
O.OOOOOOOOOOe.OO 
5.861Cj3~3690e-07 
1. 65~6UIt8~6e-12 
TOTAL SYSTE~ UNRELIABILITY AT 10.0000 HRS· ).62)6782762.-05 
Example Problem 5: 
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FT = 10 hr. - Equal Steps 
RELSTP 0.2 hr. 
NSTEPS = 50 
F A U L T 
eeecc 
e 
c 
e 
ccccc 
.. 
A A 
.. A 
A 1.1.1. A 
A A 
RRRIt 
R R 
R 1111 II 
R R 
It II 
EHEE 
E 
EEE 
E 
HEEE 
111111111111111 
I I I 
I 
I I I 
111111111111111 
••• CARE III workshop 'with fault t,pos swltchodl E ••• plo Problo~ S ••• 
S U • RUN 1 
STACES 1 6 
C 0 h f C U II A T I 0 II f A U L , I 
" 
f 0 R .. A T I o N : 
S T A C; E N II C A T II l II 0 II C; J T y P 
---------
------ -------
) 2 1 1.')000-0') 1.000.00 4 
2 ) 2 1 1.9000-05 1.00.·00 4 
1 4 2 1 7.2000-0) 1.000.00 ] 
2 ).)000-04 1.000·00 1 
] 4.8000-0" 1.000·00 2 
4 1 1 1 1.7000-10 1.00 •• 00 
" 
S 1 1 1 2.)00.-G'9 1.00 •• 00 , 
6 ) 2 1 ).7000-0') 1.000·00 4 
VEe TOR S I 
TillES AT _HleH THE fOLLOWING fUNCTION VALUES COIlRESPOND liN HRS II 
0.00000000000.00 9.77019S69990-04 1.9S407914000-01 2.9)111111000-0) 3.9081S821000-03 
4.88S19808280-0] 6.8]921722280-0] 8.79])')682840-0) 1.01'74)641'0-02 1.2701S160'00-02 
1.465SS9')6,So-02 1.8')6)75'8570-02 2.2'7191'Ob80-01 2.6)800712790-02 ].02882)2,900-02 
1.'196)917020-02 ,.201271012".-02 '.98290285,,70-02 5.7."')1'6,,90-02 6.54.1.6'))920-02 
7.12719100190-02 8.89106169140-02 1.0'5']25]780-01 1.20175890620-01 1.35808527470-01 
1.51'411S.160-01 1.82706"]OS50-01 2.1]971704240-01 2.452).9119]0-01 2.76502251.]0-01 
1.071.7510'10-01 ).7029805779.-01 4.]2828605180-01 ".95)591')256.-01 5.578896999'.-01 
6.20420217510-01 7.4S"ll]12270-01 1.70,),,240704.-01 9.9')60)')0110.-01 1.12066"S9 •••• 00 
1.2"S72S.)170.00 1."9S1418212 •• 00 1.7"59700108 •• 00 1.996092200)0.00 2.2".21,)8980.00 
2.,96)]."6010.00 2.99.5108)92 •• 00 ).,,968252182 •• 00 ).9970695972 •• 00 ".497]1)976] •• 00 
,.9975581169 •• 00 5.9910".87S0 •• 00 6.998S)S6))10.00 7.999024)912 •• 00 1.999S12672" •• 00 
1.00000009S"0.01 
122 
S U " " 
A R 
Q SU" 
p. SUit 
Q+p. SU" 
Y I HFOR"AT I o H 
O.OOOOOOOOOOe+OO 
9.]66~7Z9]06e-09 
~.]15596~1]6e-08 
1.1~10666900e-07 
2.56201158~8e-07 
5.'0)~870800e-01 
1.108~6656JOe-06 
2.2"0019620e-06 
~.5122156092e-06 
9.0376588560e-06 
1.80H971068e-05 
).58802'Z6'ge-05 
O.OOOOOOOOOOe+OO 
1.3996911166e-1 ] 
1.2597217106e-12 
6.8sl~19'961e-12 
).1'92950608e-ll 
1.)'509)'ll0e-l0 
s.5552890066e-l0 
Z.2S1~906)89.-09 
9.100908"1]e-0' 
].65"161H5e-08 
1. 'MH8ZH8e-07 
5.86195767'8e-01 
O.OOOOOOOOOOe+OO 
9.16661]2628e-09 
~.]1572153~ge-08 
1.IH135257'e-01 
2.562]32'913e-01 
5.'0~1I)199s]e-07 
1.1090220)6ge-06 
2.2~62595552e-06 
'.521)76'67ge-06 
9.01,20)2626e-06 
1.8190~1'266e-Os 
3.6'66')7'50e-Os 
NU"BER OF FAILED 
STAGES 
o 
1 
2 
~.609961615~e-l0 1.1521156911e-09 ].9S21211055e-~ 6.5019]50791e-09 
1.5626151~~'e-01 2.11891HI6le-08 2.9155]]5921e-08 ].6126500902e-08 
S. 7298~00691_01 7.1'U297110e-08 8.S68922282 .. -o8 9.989716~]18e-01 
1.~Z526559~,e-07 1.709~622251e-07 1.99]65]171~e-01 2.2718]8291]e-07 
].1)0]585502e-01 ).6916162098e-07 '.266969710ge-01 ~.1]52~0~7~7e-07 
6.5J990923.,e-01 7.6162181180e-07 8.'llH1I795e-01 9.9~16169]'7e-07 
1.))56~8562'e-06 1.5627928178e-06 1. 78989978)ge-06 2.016969]~71e-06 
2. 69195~169]e-06 ].151751619'e-06 ] .605~1 H]9Ie-06 ~.05191817S1e-06 
5., U5~ 11500e-06 6.]2UI091Ue-06 7.22928"9]68-06 8.1))769]700e-06 
1.08']6s612Ie-Os 1.26'728Z),7e-05 1."'85HaaOe-Os 1.62~1')526ge-05 
2. 1629981H18-0s 2.s206s76s18e-Os 2. '17180'H52e-Os ]:2])168899ge-05 
5.s9816s801.e-1s 2.2)9506]2]'e-l' 5.0]88885s01e-1' 8.95102]9)15e-l' 
2.7~]]9~~]]le-l] ~.s]~999'9Ue-1l 6. 71~505002le-l] 9.~61911s060e-l] 
2.0Z1151U6ge-12 2.9617'~9986e-12 ~.081'968592e-ll 5.]80~0792~7e-12 
1.0]521002s)e-l1 1. ,s623'J826,e-ll 1.9~892s)96le-ll 2.51]2788212e-l1 
~. 636]U1S9se-ll 6. ~09995~51le-1l 8.47032"'Ue-11 1.0817]0~691e-l0 
1.95711,10\ 17e-l0 2.685195676ge-l0 1.52121SH82e-l0 ~.48)91]22'7e-l0 
8.0'1971511U-I0 1.0987281 08 se-09 1.,]9120122se-09 1.82s]7s18~3e-09 
].259)0)2711e-09 '.~H55'9~63e-09 5.81 ]HHH8e-O' 1.)65]620980e-09 
1.1122275710e-08 1.7877112015e-01 2.33659918088-08 2.958828)82]e-08 
S.2656556H"-08 7.17029~9356e-08 9.368110S7178-01 1. U59682)0]e-07 
2.109]68892ge-07 2.87160H653e-01 l.7511267692e-07 '.7~1'170'62e-07 
'.6100237516e-10 1.852]981238e-09 ].9s21718816e-09 6.50802"85'e-09 
1.5621025001e-08 2.22901981]2e-08 2.91s601271')e-01 ].6127~~S'2~e-08 
5. 7l00~12115e-08 7.1o\89260713e-01l 8.5693301H'e-08 9.99025~3127e-01l 
1.~25]690'95e-07 1.7096011186~e-01 1.99]8'11002)e-07 2.278089681]e-07 
].1]08221082e-07 ].699)11119)e-07 '.2678166778e-07 ,.83612220'ge-07 
6. So\ 18669211e-07 7.67892~0211e-07 8.8160010117e-07 9.9531007'16e-07 
1.))6~5218)le-06 1.5638916011e-06 1.791 ]]89,56e-06 2.0181"70]Oe-06 
2.7012 "210ge-06 ).ls620)0927e-06 ).6112267026.-06 ~.06628"18Se-06 
5.')166)3)96e-06 6.]~2088'H~e-06 7.2526S272198-06 8.163]57'612e-06 
1.0896)122])e-05 1.2711985090e-OS 1. ,5,222 72918-05 1.6]660]155ge-05 
2. U,09186)5e-Os 2.5'9]1]6757e-05 2.91'89171o\7e-05 ].2806~81613e-05 
UldIELU81Ll TT AT 
10.0000 HItS 
PERFECT COVERAGE UNRELIABILITY 
AT 10.0000 HRS 
).5'1992978)e-Os 
].I])2850203e-l0 
X 
O.OOOOOOOOOOe+OO 
5.8619'11902e-07 
1.65'6'3]277e-12 
TOTAL SYSTE" UNRELIABILITY AT 10.0000 HilS· ).6~66~)7'50e-Os 
Example Problem 5: 
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FT - 10 hr. - Unequal Steps 
CVGSTP - 9.770~e - ~ hr. 
NPERST = 5 
NDUB = 10 
NSTEPS = 55 
F A U L T 
eeecc 
c 
e 
c 
eecee 
A 
A A 
A A 
A AAA A 
A A 
URR 
II. II. 
11.11.11.11. 
II. II. 
II. II. 
£HEE 
E 
EEE 
E 
EEEEl 
111111111111111 
I 1 I 
, I I 
I 1 , 
111111111111111 
••• CARE III Workshop Iwlth fault types switched' E ••• ple ProbleD 5 ••• 
S U 8 II. U N 1 
S T ACE S 1 6 
e 0 N F C IJ • A T I o h F A U L T I u F 0 II. 
" A T I o N : 
S T A C E N A e A T II. L 1\ 0 PI C J T Y P 
-------- ------ -----
1 3 2 1 1.500e-05 1.00e+00 
" 
2 3 2 1 1.900e-05 1.00e+00 .. 
3 .. 2 1 1.200e-03 1.00e+00 3 
2 3.300.,-0 .. 1.00e+00 1 
3 ".800e-0" 1.00e+00 2 
.. 1 1 1 1.700e-10 1.00e+00 
" 
5 1 1 1 2.300e-09 1.00e+00 .. 
6 3 2 1 3.700e-0~ 1.00,,+00 
" 
Y E C TOR S : 
TIAES AT NHICH THE FOLLOWINC fUNCTION V'LUES CORRESPOND (IN H~S ,: 
0.0000000000,,+00 3.2000000000e+Ol 6."000000000,,+01 ~.6000000000,,+01 1.2800000000,,+02 
1.6000000000e+02 1.9200000000e+02 2.2"00000000e+02 2.5bOOOOOaOOe+02 2.8800000000e+02 
3.2000000000,,+02 3.5200000000,,+02 3.8"00000000,,+02 ".1600000000,,+02 "."800000000e+02 
".8000000000,,+02 5.1200000000e+02 5 ..... 00000000e.02 5.1600000000,,+02 6.0800000000".02 
b.,,000000000,,+02 6.7200000000e+02 7.0"00000000e+02 7.3600000000,,+02 7.6800000000,,+02 
8.0000000000e+02 8.320000COOO,,+02 8.6 .. 00000000,,+02 8.9600000000,,+02 9.2800000000e+02 
9.6000000000,,+02 9.9200000000e+02 1.02"0000000,,+03 1.0560000000.,+03 1.0830000000e+03 
1.1200000000".03 1.1520000000e+03 1.10"0000000e+03 1.2160000000,,+03 1.2"80000000e+03 
1.2800000000,,+03 1.3120000000e+03 1.3""0000000,,+03 1.3760000000e+03 1."080000000,,+03 
1.""00000000e+03 1."720000000,,+03 1.50"0000000e+03 1.5360000000e+03 1.5680000000e+03 
1.6000000000,,+03 
12£+ 
s U fI fI A It 
Q SUfi 
,. SUfi 
U+,. SUfi 
Y I N F o I fI A T ION I 
O.OOOOOOOOOOe·OO 
~.)7'bl))7Sbe-0~ 
7.Sb022287S)e-0~ 
9.72))8~282be-0~ 
1.1219S2bb~le-0) 
1.2211S281)le-0) 
1.)02289~273e-0) 
1.35b7S00212e-03 
1.)9b770~72be-0) 
1.~2b551bbl0e-0) 
1.~~899)920]e-0) 
O.OOOOOOOOOOe+OO 
1.'8901730'3e-O'l 
5.90bS9)8b9'1e-0' 
1.317878b030e-0) 
2.)23195105~e-03 
).S992~09103e-0) 
5.1)87259117e-0) 
b.93'112'1871e-0] 
8.9790001512e-0) 
1.12bS~)bI87e-02 
1.)78bb)0705e-01 
O.OOOOOOOOOOe+OO 
5.8b7b)0825~e-O'l 
1.)~bb811)17e-0) 
2.29021b9731e-0) 
1.~~SI~71b95e-01 
~.82b)939098e-0) 
b.~~10IS28~5e-03 
8.2911327'181e-03 
1.0)757107~Oe-02 
1.2b9199~198e-02 
1.52)5b2~27be-02 
NU"BER OF FAILED 
STACES 
o 
1 
Z 
) 
'I 
7.10S27092~Se-OS 1.7b811b7810e-0~ 2.70~b21S')7.-0~ 1.S7Sb08~2S1e-0~ 
S.119~b27)0~e-0~ S,'0)~S7~bl)e-0~ b.~)S~OllSSb.-O~ 7.019bb~b2bbe-O~ 
8.0bObq7S82be-0~ 8.S2~)78b~S2e-0~ 8.9S~2707~21.-0~ 9.1S)107)071e-0~ 
1.00b7)158~2.-0) 1.0)811bb~0)e-01 1. Ob8~bSl1lle-Ol 1.09b1S19)92e-0) 
1.1~S99SbI71e-03 1.1b8~19~90be-01 1.1891~7'222e-01 1.2018909280e-03 
1.2~~221S11)e-0) 1.2b0201b79Se-03 1.21S1SS3~~Oe-Ol 1.2891b208b1e-0) 
1.)I~Sq9b~90e-0) 1.)2bl~9911be-03 1.1)b992')~1e-0) 1.3~7111171~e-03 
1.3b575079S2e-0) 1.37~1189b22e-03 1.382189102Ie-0) 1.] 89b91l9~ le-O) 
1.~0)~383910e-O) 1.~091210100e-0) 1.~ISbb211'2e-0) 1. ~211bSb5))e-O) 
1.~]15581b~8e-0) 1.~)b2Ib25bbe-03 1.~~07S1~19ge-O) 1.'~'919000~e-0] 
5.995S9,lbSle-Ob 1.19~1121050e-OS S.)783~)1111e-05 9.S~S5b)019ge-05 
2.1'10bI81b22e-0' 2.9081b'8727e-0~ ).19281'~150e-0~ ~.792))b5~91e-0~ 
7.11S03317'17e-O'l '.'170218021e-0~ 9.93207b1.11e-0~ 1.1~99S]1101e-O] 
1.~9bq2~785ge-0) l.b870~2880Ie-03 1.1881bb99&7e-03 2.10023~bI8~e-01 
2.55b972205be-03 2.80152773~8e-03 3.05& 79882I8e-0) ].)227321b92e-01 
1.88b29827b5e-0) ~.18)81)'I871.-01 ~.~917906635e-0) ~.II0I07~Ob2e-03 
5.'77bO)0593e-0) 5.82bbbO~11ge-03 b.l.58,)&091e-0) b.55S10)2)12e-03 
7.32)b2b~288e-0) 7.7227b~21bOe-03 '.1)1729~)8ge-0) 8.550S1b1291e-03 
9.~17170b587e-O) 9.8b~95))~bb.-03 1.03222932&7e-02 1.0789157821e-02 
1.17511255«07.-02 1.22'bI35b22e-02 1.2750~~21~Oe-02 1.)2b)9~0811e-01 
7.70~8]020~be-OS 2.007S~8027ge-0~ 1.1~2'5b0050e-0~ ~.5)0Ib~8788e-0~ 
7.2b0080891be-O'l 8.71222211'lOe-0~ 1.02282792'Oe-0) 1.1812001~b7.-01 
1.519S131 53ge-03 1.1001~0)0)Oe-01 1.888b1~75)~e-03 2.0852b18~09.-01 
2.50)bb23701e-01 2.7251595211e-03 2.95bb32 •• 0~e-0) ].19b392b7~0.-0] 
3.7029b18931e-0) 3.9b99~7)~18e-03 ~.2~bl~"Il8e-0) ~.5)lb2)))00e-01 
5.13052Sb78~e-0) 5.'I~~0353991e-0) 5.7bb9~S8.11.-03 b.0992b912S~e-03 
b.792202591ge-0) 1.1528102271e-03 1.5228)b127be-03 1.902281)588e-0) 
8.b89)77~5bge-0) 9.09b982888ge-0) 9.51)9192'11e-03 9.9~021)5218e-03 
1.0820b09517.-02 1.127~b81~21e-02 1.17)79S571~e-02 1.2210~2)121e-02 
1.1182b818~8e-02 1.1b82~22228e-02 1.~191200025e-02 1.~108929b95.-02 
UhlEL UBILI TY AT 
IbOO.OOOO HIS 
'EIFECT COVEIA~E UNRELIABILITY 
AT IbOO.OOOO HIS 
l.lSb990)09~e-03 
9.200)95288be-05 
1.521b90~5'1b.-lb 
X 
X 
O.OOOOOOOOOOe+OO 
3.5010~51S0Se-03 
1.0251815~11e-01 
3.11)77811bOe-05 
3.1090)2b758e-08 
TOTAL SYSTE~ UNRELIABILITY AT IbOO.OOOO HIS. 1.51)5b1~27be-01 
Example Problem 5: 
125 
FT = 16(0 hr. 
RELSTP = 3~.~ 
NSTEPS = 50 
- Equal Steps 
hr. 
f A U L T 
C c:; iii F 
S A G 
eeecc 
e 
e 
e 
eeeec 
G U 
E 
--------
1 
2 
3 
.. 
~ 
b 
Y E e TOR S 
R A 
N 
3 
3 
.. 
1 
3 
A 
A A 
, , 
, A'A A 
A A 
S U 8 R U PI 
S TAG E S 
T I 0 N ~ 
1\ 
2 
2 
2 
2 
URR 
R R 
RUR 
R R 
R 
ErEEE 
E 
EE" 
I" 
EEEEl 
b 
-. 
e 
U L 
, T 
-------
1 
1 
1 
2 
3 
1 
1IIIIllIIIIIlli 
I ( I 
I I I 
I I I 
111111111111111 
T I ~ F Q 11 1'\ A 1 I 0 N I 
R L 1\ 0 1\ c; J T T f' 
-------
1."00 .. -0~ 1.00e+00 .. 
l.900 .. -0., 1.00 .. -00 .. 
1'.200 .. -03 1.00 .. +00 3 
3.300 .. -0 .. 1.00 .. +00 1 
".800e-0" 1.00 .. +00 2 
L 100e-l0 1.00 .. +00 .. 
£.300 .. -0'1 1.00,,+00 .. 
J.700 .. -05 1.{)O .. ·OO .. 
TillES AT WHICH THE fOLLOwiNG FUNCTION VAlUES CORRE)POND liN HRS I: 
0.0000000000 .. +00 1.0172~ .. 5""" .. -03 2.03"~090888 .. -03 3.0~!lb1633) .. -03 5.08b21295"9 .. -03 
7.1207820 .. 38 .. -03 9.1552911326 .. -03 1.321~309310 .. -01 1.729312£"1ge-02 2.13623 .. 7528 .. -02 
1.950038388 .... -02 }.7b38 .. 22102 .. -01 ... 5716 .. b0320.,-02 b.1051")3031e-Ol 7.83Zlb09"b7 .. -02 
9.ltbOltb85903 .. -02 1.2715683877,,-01 1.5910899165 .. -01 1.q22~11""51 .. -01 1.571b5"J53b~-01 
1.22"b97ltl11 .. -01 3.8151 .. 0 .. 685 .. -01 5.1778Z6285 .... -01 6."1991Z"002,,-01 7.1819985151 .. -01 
1.038bI701lt9 .. +00 1.29903"2319 .. +00 1.5~q"51"b08 .. +00 2.080285181b .. +00 2.bOI1201335.+00 
1.12195lt6795 .. +00 ... 1636233330 .. -00 5.20529222.,9 .. +00 b.Z"b9611168,,+OO 8.330298 .. 2)8 ... 00 
1.0"13636108,,+01 1.2 .. 96913991 .. +01 1.bbb36 .. 8605 ... 01 2.083032 .. 113 •• 01 2 ... 99b9991 .. 1 •• 01 
3.33303 .. 8969 .. +01 ... lbb310010"e+Ol ... 9997051239 •• 01 6.bbb37 .. 9b95 .. +01 8.33)0 .. 519b5.-01 
9.999715"23b .. +Ol 1.3333055115 .. +02 1.bbbb3955b9,,+02 1.99Q973b023,,+01 2.bbbb"15lt05 •• 02 
).333309b313e-02 3.9999117221e+01 5.33J3135986e+01 6.bbbb .. 91803e+Ol 1.9999859619.+02 
1.0bbbb57115e+03 1.3333]3C018 .. +0) 1.bQ00002"~1 ... 03 
s U " " A R Y I N FOR " A T ION : 
O.OOOOOOOOOOe.OO ~.10b2'03'0~e-l0 2.007'111603e-09 4.14770"~13e-0' 9."~~4'3"2e-09 
1.6~13147)00e-01 2.3~6'31113be-01 3.'010164270e-01 ~.27010"'lle-01 6.747006'643e-01 
'.70'~3~1416e-0' 1.2663377902e-07 1.~b22))0101e-07 1.1~400774~~e-07 2.74~7S79617e-07 
).3)74111'4~e-07 4.~201~6.622e-07 ~.70412'b416e-07 •••• 12.91)21.-07 9.2~)3)'0"~e-07 
1.16119687~be-06 1.39141'Z71'e-06 1 •• 71)42.811e-06 2.144104'143.-06 2 •• 16704'b40.-0b 
3.16142011~Oe-06 4.10~41'6636e-06 ~.64'90'191~e-Ob 1.~33'Z~2'Z7e-Ob 9.4161bSO'SOe-06 
1.1Z9~9296~3e-0~ 1.50411~~36ge-O~ 1 •• 7 •• 1)107'e-05 1.2~20696103.-05 2.99S2'031"e-0~ 
3.734463825Ie-0~ 4.46'610'39ge-0~ 5.'279211~03e-05 1.3704344616e-0~ '.7'7)1"714.-0~ 
1.1b049~1127e-04 1.4)5230'~lle-04 1.7040793318e-04 2.ZZ46b7'41'.-04 2.721)306'0Ie-04 
3.2010122'06e-04 4.0'7b624~17e-04 4.921S706531.-04 5.679177'19be-04 1.01"37611'e-04 
1.151116111'e-04 •• 12707473b1e-04 1.066614.551e-03 1.11047521'5e-03 1.1b5S1)60bOe-03 
1.3711)0'880e-03 1.44bl0l1324.-03 1.4172911673e-0) 
O.OOOOOOOOOOe.OO 6.06'141f)1ge-15 2.4276567)~6e-14 5.46222714ble-14 1.5172IS)750e-13 
2.'731714677e-l) 4.'lbOO)04)Oe-13 1.02~614311'e-l1 1.7519'05)I'e-12 2.b764.923Ibe-l1 
~.104141935~e-12 '.308b41101~e-12 1.22.99'b137e-l1 2.25'3209bO'e-ll 3.5"3109bI2e-ll 
5.2491771)46e-ll 9.41297blO'le-11 1.495911124Ie-l0 2.167'176)50.-10 3.'14746135ge-l0 
b.0'S120411be-10 1.109IS34023e-l0 I.S72)515715e-09 2.4blS.'6.93e-09 3.551b714014e-09 
6.31b3134111e-09 •••• b4b2)163e-09 1.4261"4)4Ie-OI 1.531'572133e-01 3.9676Z16090e-OI 
S.11S4S~1314e-O' 1.01bS21bI12e-Ol 1.5116962~01e-07 1.11'04b2325e-07 4.061191401~e-07 
6.3~b1921100e-01 '.153b!716'ge-01 1.62716.,IS5e-Ob 2.5420172S"e-Ob ).b5999403~le-Ob 
6.~041011143e-06 1.01~1116b08e-0~ 1.4622553163e-05 1.S9744~S63ge-0~ 4.05~0)6b915.-05 
5.134214110be-0~ 1.0)~430b141e-04 1.blS0622105e-04 2.)21701~912e-04 4.11)1704)47e-04 
6.404~Ol0361e-04 '.19036101~~e-04 l.b224342398e-03 1.5172531605e-03 3.599230"15.-03 
6.307.0SII14e-03 9.114bl'31S1e-03 1.17'6630105e-01 
O.OOOOOOOOOOe.OO 5.106350'911e-l0 2.0015454632.-09 4.2477614743.-09 9.9.57002b61e-09 
1.65'3443951e-01 2.35b9'031Ibe-01 3.'021291004e-01 5.2709'04511e-01 6.1472747)'ge-08 
9.70504bOlI3e-01 1.266420'231.-07 1.~2356004b.-07 1.15'Z31SSbOe-07 2.7461177Ib5e-01 
3.331001143~e-01 4.5Z1,05294be-01 5.1056257614e-01 •••• 94b7.407.-07 '.2572207671.-01 
1.1b250bb91Ie-06 1.399)002312e-06 1.1129153901e-ob 2.146Sb74'15.-0b 2.120256'408.-0b 
3.7b71473301e-Ob 4.715).5330Ze-Ob 5.bb)1715179.-0b 7.5~9Z0)'22ge-Ob 9.455'40"1ge-06 
1.13~308411ge-0~ 1.5149401773e-05 1."4'201614e-0~ 1.2749501021.-0~ ).0)5'71Z5'7e-o~ 
3.79803Ib841e-0~ 4.5bI147943be-0~ b.0906448198e-OS 1.614b433)0ge-05 9.1b331'4638e-05 
1.22~53bI347e-04 1.~)bI11190be-04 1.'SO)041)41e-04 1.414'121911e-04 ).121834359Ie-04 
3.1845107711e-04 ~.1)30932113e-0' b.5366))0091e-0' •• 0009Ib4171.-04 1.11)210'04Ie-03 
1.~Sblb217~~e-03 1.1)17~]6314e-0) 2.68911919~6e-0) ].697711~0~~.-03 ~.'b415'610'.-03 
7.blbb3617b3e-0) 1.1160719208e-02 1.5273922123e-01 
~U"8ER OF FAILED 
STACES 
o 
1 
2 
1 
4 
U~RELIABILITY AT 
1600.0000 HRS 
1.3'~1IS7116.-0) 
9.100b3)21ZSe-0~ 
1.~217'0217'e-16 
X 
• 
PERFECT COVERACE UNRELIABILITY 
AT 1600.0000 HRS 
0.0000000000.·00 
].S010~4110b.-0] 
1.0251'16]6Ze-02 
].3J17793174.-0~ 
].10'0])0310.-0' 
TOTAL SYSTE~ UNRELIABILITY AT 1600.0000 HRS. 1.521]912113e-02 
Example Problem 5: FT = 1600 hr. - Unequal Steps 
CVGSTP = 1.0173e-3 hr. 
NPERST = 3 
NDUB = 18 
NSTEPS = 57 
127 
F A U l T 
CCCCC A 
C A A 
C A A 
C A AAA A 
CCCCC A A 
RRRR 
R R 
RRRR 
R R 
R R 
EfEEt 
f 
f _f 
E 
HUE 
111111111111111 
1 1 I 
1 
I I I 
111111111111111 
••• CARE 111 workshop (with f~ult trpes s.ltched) E.aaple Probl •• ~ ••• 
s U 8 RUN 
S T A (; E S 
C () N F G U a A 1 1 0 t; F A U l , ) t; F 0 R 
" 
to T J 0 N : 
S T A (i E .. 
" 
C A T R l II 0 
" 
, J T T P 
-------- ------- ------
1 "3 2 1.~OOe-O') 1.00 •• 00 .. 
2 ) 2 1.900e-0~ 1.00.·00 .. 
"3 .. 2 1 7.200e-03 1.00 •• 00 3 
2 3.300.-0" 1.00 •• 00 1 
3 ".800e-0" 1.00 •• 00 1 
.. 1 1 1.100.-10 1.00.-00 .. 
~ 1 2.300e-09 1.00e.00 .. 
b 3 Z 3.100.-0~ 1.00e+00 .. 
Y E C TOR S 
11"E\ AT WHICH THE FOllONI .. ' fUNCTION VAlUES CORRESPOND (IN Has l: 
0.0000000000 •• 00 1.6000000000.-03 3.2000000000 •• 0] ".~OOOOOOOOOe.O) 6 ... 000000000 •• 01 
8.0000000000 •• 0) 9.6000000000.+03 1.1200000000 •• 0 .. 1.2800000000e.0" 1 ..... 00000000 •• 0 .. 
1.bOOOOOOOOO •• 0" 1.1bOOOOOOOOe+0" 1.9200000000.+0" 2.0800000000.+0 .. 2.2"00000000.+0" 
2 ... 000000000.-0 .. 2.5bOOOOOOOO.+0 .. 2.1200000000 •• 0 .. ?8600000000e+0" 3.0 .. 00000000.00 .. 
].2000000000 •• 0 .. ).3bOOOOOOOO.-0 .. ).5200000000e+0" ).6800000000.+0 .. 3.8 .. 00000000.+0 .. 
... 0000000000.-0 ..... lbOOOOOOOO •• O ..... 3200000000.-0 ....... 800000000 •• 0 ..... b .. OOOOOOOO •• O .. 
... 8000000000 •• 0" ... 9bOOOOOOOO •• 0 .. ,).1200000000~.0" ').2800000000.+0" ') ..... 00000000 •• 0 .. 
').bOOOOOOOOO.-O .. 5.1bOOOOOOOO •• 0" 5.9200000000 •• 0 .. b.0800000000e-0 .. b.Z"OOOOOOOO •• O .. 
b."OOOOOOOOO.-O" b.')bOOCOOOOO •• O" b.1200000000.+0 .. b.8800000000 •• 0 .. 7.0 .. 00000000 •• 0'" 
1.2000000000.-0 .. 1.3bOOOOOOOOe+0" 1.')200000000 •• 0 .. 1.b800000000 •• 0" 1.8 .. 00000000 •• 0 .. 
8.0000000000.-0 .. 
128 
S U " " 
0 SU" 
p. SU" 
O.p. SU" 
A R Y I N FOR " A T ION 
O.OOOOOOOOOOe.OO 
1.1696~5'~38e-0~ 
2.7707~92700e-0~ 
1.170H'852le-0 .. 
2.7707"'8521e-0~ 
2.7707 .. '8521e-0 .. 
2. 770H'852 18-0" 
2.7107 .. '8521e-0 .. 
2.7707"'8521e-0" 
2.7707 .. 98521e-0 .. 
2. 7707 .. 98521e-0" 
O.OOOOOOOOOOe·OO 
2. 3660" 551> .... e-Ol 
5.75"23816718-01 
7 .9'6 .. 876 175e-Ol 
9.1 .... ' .. 93170e-Ol 
9.1>586"59875e-Ol 
9.81>97978258e-Ol 
9.9516952038e-Ol 
9.982089991>3e-Ol 
9.9929237166e-Ol 
9. '965198SS5e-01 
O.OOOOOOOOOOe.OO 
2.3688152"32e-Ol 
5.7570093810e-Ol 
7.99925863He-Ol 
9.1"112033698-01 
'.661 .. 17001"e-01 
'.8725688"57e-Ol 
9.95~~662217e-Ol 
9.98tt8610163e-Ol 
9.99569 .. 1565e-Ol 
9. 999350905 .... e-0 1 
NUII8ER OF FAILED 
STAGES 
o 
1 
2 
3 
.. 
1.680'122~62e-0~ 2.738~635171e-0~ 2.1~05'215~Oe-0~ 2. 7655lS819Ze-0~ 
2.770~088723e-0~ 2.7706'7~65Ze-0~ 2. 7101382105e-0~ 2. 710H1S138e-0~ 
2.7707~98521e-0~ 2.7707~'8521e-0~ 2.7707"'SSZ1e-0" 2.770H'SS21e-0" 
2. 7707"98521e-0" 2.7701"'85218-0" 2.710H'8521.-0" 2.170H9SSZle-0" 
2.1107 .. '8521e-0 .. 2.7707"'85218-0" 2. 770H'85Z1e-0~ Z.710H9852le-0" 
2. 7707 .. '8521e-0 .. 2.7707 .. 98521.-0 .. 2. 7707 .. '85Z1e-0 .. 2.1107"98521e-0~ 
2.7707"98521e-0~ 2. 7107"'8521e-0 .. 2.1707 .. 'SS218-0 .. 2.1107 .. 98521.-0" 
2. 7707 .. '8521e-0" 2.1707~98521e-0~ 2. 7701"985Z18-0" 2.1701~'8521e-0" 
2.1707 .. ,.5218-0 .. 2.1107,,'8521e-0" 2.7701"'85218-0 .. 2.7707"9'521e-0~ 
2. 1707"98521e-0" 2.1707 .. 985218-0 .. 2. 7101 .. 985Z18-0 .. 2.7101~9'521e-0~ 
1.3786630705e-02 5.0 .. 08 .. 1'222e-02 1.0111169252e-Ol 1.669"0)]"'68-01 
3.081>531>2287e-Ol 1.802'I31Z91e-01 "."9"8053160e-Ol 5.H820lS8 .... -01 
1>.3080'12828e-Ol 6.808005511~e-Ol 1.25"~8"891ge-Ol 1. 6"'60 .. 082le-0 1 
8.2'88816500e-Ol 8.51>08 .. 1"611e-Ol 8.1865090310e-Ol 8.9799290895e-Ol 
9.285157'18ge-Ol , ... 0183"9390e-Ol 9.5039]]7813e-Ol 9.5880'1tl511e-Ol 
9. 117622995"e-Ol '.7668039199.-01 9.80771362788-01 9.8 .. 16715860.-01 
9.8930"95917e-Ol 9.9122339"81.-01 9.928016332 .. -01 9.9U0295~86e-01 
9.960"386091e-Ol 9.91>15911625.-01 9.91lH71901e-01 9.9182061511.-01 
9.9852"8 .... 65e-Ol 9.98781123~1e-Ol 9.9898881>681e-Ol 9.9915689210e-Ol 
9.99 .. 0139055e-01 9.99"8877096e-Ol 9.9955862761.-01 9.9961"'1951e-Ol 
1.395,,722323e-02 5.0682265311e-02 1.036051')461.-01 1.6721b88211.-01 
3.08910b6525e-Ol 1.805b838512e-Ol ..... 975160519.-01 5. 15091260"8e-Ol 
6.3108623028e-Ol 6.8107165911.-01 7.2512559118e-Ol 1.6523151020.-01 
8.30165261>9ge-Ol 8.56361"~876e-Ol 8. 7892800570e-Ol 8.9827001095.-01 
9.287928938ge-Ol 9."06605958ge-Ol 9.50610 .. 8071.-01 9.5908651716.-01 
9.7203'''0153e-Ol 9.16957~9998e-Ol 9.810 ..... 6 .. 78.-01 9.8 .... " .. 26060.-01 
9.8958206177e-Ol 9.91500~968b.-Ol 9.930'0715218-01 9.91tl8005686.-01 
'.96320'629le-01 9.9703627825.-01 9.9762082100e-Ol 9.9.09711116.-01 
9.988019"66".-01 '.99058"25~1.-01 9.99265968.0.-01 9.99"3399"Zge-Ol 
9.9961'''9255e-Ol 9.9976587296e-Ol 9.9983512960e-Ol 9.9989122152.-01 
Ut.REL lABILITY AT 
80000.0000 HRS 
'ERFECT COVERAGE UNRELIABILITY 
AT80000.0000 HRS 
1 ... 85 .. 960318e-0 .. 
1.2852532382e-0" 
1 ... 2 .. 0311Z92e-16 
It 
It 
O.OOOOOOOOOOe·OO 
O.OOOOOOOOOOe.OO 
2.86192777"8e-02 
2.8982058167e-Ol 
6.8115818501e-Ol 
TOTAL 5Y5TE" UNRELIABILITY AT80000.0000 HRS. 9.999350905".-01 
Example Problem 5: 
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FT = 80,000 hr. 
RELSTP = 1600.0 
NSTEPS = 50 
- Equal Steps 
hr. 
F A U L T 
c 0 N F 
S T A G 
CCCCC 
C 
C 
C 
ceccc 
G U 
E 
---------
1 
2 
3 
.. 
5 
f> 
v E C TOR S 
It A 
N 
3 
3 
.. 
1 
3 
A 
A A 
A A 
A AAA A 
A A 
S U II It U ~ 
S TAG E S 
T I 0 N 
PI 
2 
2 
2 
1 
1 
2 
•• 11 It 
II It 
•• IIR 
• R 
It It 
EHEE 
E 
HE 
E 
EEEEE 
F A 
C 
U L 
A T 
-------
1 
1 
1 
2 
3 
1 
1 
T 
111111111111111 
I 1 1 
I I I 
1 I 1 
lllllIlIlllllll 
1 ~ F 0 It ,. A 
It L PI 0 ~ c:; 
1.S00e-OS 1.00e+00 
1.qOOe-0~ 1.OOe+00 
7.200tl-03 1.00.+00 
1.300e-0" 1.00.+00 
... IIOOe-O .. 1.00.+00 
1.700e-10 1.00.+00 
2.300e-09 1.00.&00 
3.70Ge-05 1.00 •• 00 
T I 0 ~ : 
J T Y P 
-------
'I 
.. 
3 
1 
2 
.. 
'" 
'I 
TlPlES AT ~HICH THE FOLLO~ING FUNCTION VALUES CORRESPONO tiN HRS I: 
O.OOOOOOOOOOe+OO 1.1920928955e-03 2.38'11I1S7910e-03 'I.7003715820e-03 7.152557]730~-OJ 
1.19209289SSe-02 1.t6893005J7e-02 2.02200 .. 3701e-02 3.51f>278080~e-02 5."83b273193e-01 
7.3909759521e-02 1.lZ05073218e-Ol 1.5020370"83e-Ol 2.20 .. 97&5C15e-01 3.02791S95"oe-Ol 
'I.55379 .. 8b08e-01 0.079&737071e-01 9.131"315790e-Ol 1.2183189392e+00 1.828&705017 •• 00 
2 ... 390220& .. 2e.00 3.6597251892e+00 ... 88042831 .. 2e+00 7.32183 .. 5& .. 2 •• 00 9.7&3Z408142e+00 
1.40 .. &05331"e.Ol 1.952880581"e+01 2.929 .... 9081 .. e.Ol 3.906011581"e+Ol 5.8S9130581 .. e.Ol 
7.8122019&2ge+01 1.1718511903e.02 1.562"701903e+02 2.3"37201903e+02 3.1Z497&1903e+02 
".087 .. 701903.+02 0.Z"99701963.+02 9.37"9701903e+02 1.2"99970807e+03 1.87 .. 9976807e+03 
2.4999978027 •• 03 3.7 .. 99978027e+03 ... 9999980"0ge+03 7."999Q80,,0ge+0] 9.99Q9980,,0ge+0) 
1."9999980"7.+0" 1.99999980 .. 7e+0 .. 2.99999Q80"1e+04 ".0000000000.+0 .. ~.OOOOOOOOOOe+O'l 
8.0000000000e+0 .. 
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S U " " A R 
Q SU" • 
P. SUI! 
g.P. SUP! 
Y J IiII F OR.. A T I o N 
O.OOOOOOOOOOe.OO 
3.3~29)S"37e-08 
2. 5115~)82101e-07 
l.b~~7~51117e-06 
11.8106,,69" 7ge-Ob 
5.1237611675ge-05 
2.569807,,023e-0" 
9.97998402~5e-0~ 
1.5~61129)6ge-03 
I. 57"H91"0~e-01 
1.'H~1749612e-03 
O.OOOOOOOOOOe.OO 
8. 3l~6621 705e-l) 
3.2038337261e-ll 
1.216199252~e-09 
3.~lIij5~5915~e-01l 
1.1571165"15e-06 
3.5M9110H95e-05 
1.25755921"6e-03 
3.20HU .. 252e-02 
5.31113~93252e-Ol 
9.9965791155e-Ol 
O.OOOOOOOOOOe.OO 
3.3~1019)72~e-08 
2.585 758522ge-0 7 
1.6~59613)35e-06 
8.8655324)62e-06 
5 .3"9~81116 .. e-05 
2.926305"603e-0~ 
2.25555710He-03 
3.35609U9)5e-02 
5.3970921OO0e-01 
1.0012111'56e+00 
NU"BER OF fAILED 
SU'ES 
o 
1 
1 
3 
~ 
7.2~710H72ge-l0 2.7339039921e-09 9.100S043S01e-09 1.67I1H71003e-08 
S.OS84~68170e-08 8.S190251403e-01 1.198SS7697Se-07 1 •• 919U4955e-07 
3.9722650051e-07 5.3519553772e-07 I.13191206112e-07 1.0904312130e-06 
1. 1988)6909ge-06 ).)0635316~6e-06 ~.41291~2536e-06 6.6235907070e-06 
1.12HlbI997e-05 1. 7623511IC6"e-05 2.6)60)7~250e-05 3.50~1)93858e-05 
6.9215595431e-05 1.025283199ge-0~ 1.)500345813e-0" 1.9753211050).-0~ 
3.67289)5083e-04 4.6715099597e-0~ 6.3975137191e-04 7.'209~25556e-0" 
1.1~84S18182e-0) 1.)315024553e-03 1.~21S2659)4e-03 1.5145126619.-0) 
1.566)161175e-03 1.5712700551.-03 1.57381~8941e-0) 1.5141186"51e-03 
1.5,..3690310e-03 1.57 .. 3748518e-0) 1.51431"9612e-03 1.51"3"'9612.-03 
8.33~6bbI346e-15 3.33386bI150e-14 1.3335463105e-l) 3.000 .. 78825ge-13 
1.6335933257e-12 4.0339732423e-12 1.5011854367e-12 1.163610")82e-ll 
7.3M"687570e-ll 1. )2320"'096e-l0 3.0081790592e-l0 5.31710931)"e-l0 
2. 1617786233e-09 4.890183113"e-09 '.7048759312e-09 1.9610901453e-08 
7.1531469950e-08 1.3966059953e-07 3.142911113052e-07 5.581736'957e-07 
1.23"5075195e-06 5.0255380302e-06 '.9298931312e-06 2.00135612 .. 5e-05 
8.0051700934e-05 1."202121650e-04 3.1826~7924"e-0" 5.63509529 .. 6.-0 .. 
2.2173012211e-03 4.9065775231e-03 '.5169198601e-03 1.1641095429e-02 
6.7066125572e-02 1.10l0279201e-Ol 2. 14"239991ge-Ol 3.2669317722e-ol 
7.03781"3923e-Ol I.93"310~111e-Ol 9.6516459815.-01 9.9106619978e-ol 
1.2~71867396e-l0 2.7339371988e-09 9.100631576ge-09 1.6114613207e-Ol 
5.058610HUe-01l 8.519"29~216e-01l 1. 1986321l08e-07 1.1921528522e-07 
3.971001U23e-07 5.3602786920e-07 I.13 .. 9201903e-01 1.09096902111e-06 
2.2010046905e-06 3.3112431902e-06 4.421689027 ... -06 6.6432016165e-06 
1.3311700503e-05 1.1763248252e-05 2.6674613191.-05 3.5600169213e-05 
1.1450100222.-05 1.075531602ge-04 1 ... 393335732.-04 2.1160637173.-0 .. 
~." 7l~ 1 06632e-0~ 6.0911821247.-04 9.511016200"6e-0~ 1.3 .. 56038 .. 32e-03 
3.3657590393e-03 6.23801l00955e-03 1.00055066111e-02 2.0162671392e-02 
6.8632~3817ge-02 1.1237~059I6e-Ol 2.1599711513.-01 3.2826130609.-01 
1.0535t8)6)2e-Ol 11.950120830.-01 9.61"3899584.-01 9.986 .. 059681e-Ol 
UhRHUBILITY AT 
80000.0000 HitS 
PERFECT COVERACE UNRELIABILITY 
ATIIOOOO.OOOO HRS 
1. "'295593131e-0) 
1.~"8159309I1e-0~ 
X 
X 
X 
0.0000000000.·00 
0.0000000000.·00 
2.86,92", ... 8.-02 
2.8982058161e-Ol 
6.111581'501e-Ol 
TOTAL SYSTf~ UNRELIABILITy AT80000.0000 HRS. 1.00123231156e.00 
Exarnp Ie Prob lern 5: FT = 80, 000 hr. - Unequal Steps 
CVGSTP = 1.1921e-3 hr. 
NPERST = 2 
NDUP = 24 
NSTEPS = 50 
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APPENDIX C 
FTMP Output L1sting 
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c o N F , U I 
S , A , E N 
----
1 is 
l 9 
1 S 
CCCCC 
C 
C 
C 
cccce 
A 
A A 
A A 
A AAA A 
A A 
UII 
I I 
lUI 
I • 
I R 
UHE 
E 
HE 
E 
HEEf 
111111111111111 
I I I 
I I I 
I I I 
111111111111111 
fTA' ARCHI1ECTUR( - IS 'ROCESSORS. 9 "EAOI' ~DUlES. S IUSES 
MITH CRITICAL FAULT 'AilS AND INTERNALLY REDuNDANT ftf~I' ADDUlES. 
NOWEABER. 1.'~ - ~It_ RLA • ORIGINAL LAABDA •• d ILASUB • 0.0. 
THIS SHOULD 'IELD 1~ EXACT SANE RESULTS AS THE TEST CASE NOT USIN' 
INTERNALLY .EDUNDAN' AOOULES. 
S u • • U N 1 
1 1 
A T I 0,..: F A U L T I N F 0 • A A T 
ACTIVE 
A NSUI "SUI SPARES I C A T R l A 0 A (0 
-----
11 0 0 1 I.OOO.-o~ 1.00 •• 00 
l 1.100e-OS 1.00 •• 00 
S ,,~ _0 F 1 , 1.000.-0", 1.00 •• 00 
1 T 0.000.·00 1.00.·00 
l , 1 •• 00.-0S 1.00 •• 00 
l T •• 000.·00 1.00 •• 00 
) 0 0 1 1.000.-0. 1.00 •• 00 
f , • L T , E C TOR S I 
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I o N • 
J T V , 
I 
1 
] 
] 
] 
] 
l 
TI~ES AT .HICH THE FOLLOWING FUNCTION 'ALUES CORRESPOND 'IN "INSII 
0.0000000000 •• 00 I.S873016-17.-01 3.1"603283'.-01 4.1619050141.-01 6.)4~2065668.-01 
1.9365040595.-01 9.523809S522.-01 1.1111111641 •• 00 1.26914131)4 •• 00 1.421511'626 •• 00 
1.581)016119 •• 00 1.904761910' •• 00 2.2222223282 •• 00 2.5)96126261 •• 00 2.1511'29251 •• 00 
1.17'60322)8 •• 00 ).,920635223 •• 00 ).80Q5238209 •• 00 4.12691411., •• 00 4.'4"4'656' •• 00 
,.16190519)) •• 00 5.)9682579o, •• 00 6.0)17'63875 •• 00 6.66666698'6 •• 00 7.1015115816 •• 00 
1.9365081117 •• 00 1.571'292S26 •• 00 9.206]503265 •• 00 9.1'1271'005 •• 00 1.0476192'7' •• 01 
1.11111135'8 •• 01 1.238095"_2 •• 01 1.]650795937 •• 01 1.'9206371)1 •• 01 1.6190,79219 •• 01 
1.1'60321'26 •• 01 1.11)016157' •• 01 2.0000005122 •• 01 2.12698'7110 •• 01 2.2539690011 •• 01 
2.)4095)2166 •• 01 2.61,921-55_ •• 01 2.14888969'2e.Ol 3.1'21519310 •• 01 1.3968261119 •• 01 
].65019'601, •• 01 ].90,761C)10 •• 01 '.1587]I't06 •• 01 4.4126991901 •• 01 '.666661]197 •• 01 
'.9206)61'9] •• 01 5.'2857)226ge.Ol 5.9]650910'6 •• 01 6.4'444656)1 •• 01 6.~5231]4229 •• 01 
7.'603202820 •• 01 7.9682571_11 •• 01 8.4161940002 •• 01 8.9141]0859' •• 01 9.'920677185 •• 01 
1.000000'578 •• 02 
S u " " A R Y I N FOR " A T ION 
0.0000000000 •• 00 1.3021668162.-12 ,.951543'1'1.-12 1.063109)221.-11 1.8097587665.-11 
2.716)'17)'9.-11 ].768'219)08.-11 '.95'96005]4.-11 6.2615711182.-11 7.7005929411.-11 
9.24]6627791.-11 1.2'8])50-6'.-10 1.5755]81121.-10 1.90152)028'.-10 2.2427118'96e-l0 
2.5802])80"e-l0 2.919)900075e-l0 ).259698]'46.-10 3.5999]21511.-10 ].919158161ge-l0 
'.2801825972.-10 ,.96161)"'5.-10 5.64)190]551.-10 6.)26816792).-10 1.01060')19).-10 
7.6950096295.-10 8.)8010827'0.-10 '.065888040).-10 9.7523'55977.-10 1.04)9'70199.-09 
1.112125'67]e-09 1.250'8021'9.-09 1.]88'950967.-09 1.52616')116.-09 1.6652819108.-09 
1.80,0'99095e-09 1.9')0581518e-09 2.08210'3290.-09 2.22111)8680.-09 2.)614936671.-09 
2.501,288'18e-09 2.18196)5"'.-09 ].06))5'01'9.-09 3.)'55691550.-09 1.62158099128-09 
1.912]6065718-09 '.19687]515'8-09 '.'820933611.-09 ,.767997552).-09 5.0545612140.-09 
5.]'17590]518-09 5.9179,52_50e-09 6.'961789903.-09 1.01691'1658.-09 7.659]975606e-09 
8.2,)10]'916e-0' 1.8296191021e-09 9.'170171881e-09 1.0005866]58.-08 1.0596054700.-08 
1.1187'7'058.-01 
O.OOOOOOOOOOe.OO 1.8515966'068-25 1.4814999099.-24 5.001]150)02.-2' 1.115912]'82.-2) 
2.)11278')58e-2) '.006'601)90.-21 6.)662476068.-2) 9.51009'1'1).-2) 1.15522]402Ie-22 
1.8601193658.-22 ).222'778652.-22 5.1]0'115'9'.-22 7.681018727).-22 1.0913231]92.-21 
1.5108838600e-21 2.01928196'0.-21 2.63]]726970.-21 ].]6'40]6608.-21 4.22'0'78112.-21 
5.22"']668]e-21 7.698555'201e-21 1.089"55167.-20 1.,92952161).-20 1.99]19.1225.-20 
2.60'202867'e-20 ].]412920,06e-20 4.2212199515.-20 5.2622739))5.-20 6.48']914225.-20 
7.909299)920e-20 1.146)717202.-19 1.613899,269.-19 2.2183800126.-19 2.9886200968.-19 
].95770]5'3'.-19 5.16)]559923.-19 6.6'831416)9.-19 1.'601010.02.-19 1.065')56151.-18 
1.)28922)15ge-18 2.015512C029.-18 2.967)845091.-11 4.258172)514.-11 5.9147656821e-18 
8.218'61865]e-18 1.1106151038e-17 1.4171455544.-17 1.9]651896)5.-17 2.5060022101.-17 
).204'689071.-17 5.075689'265.-11 7.7'77'1826).-11 1.1'57'411)2.-16 1.64170'2)62.-16 
2.]16)0000]3e-16 1.186'7177)1.-16 ,.)025611'79.-16 5.11]752])11.-16 '."5'209140.-16 
9.6'950627]0.-16 
0.00000000008.00 1.]021668162e-12 '.95158]'1'1.-12 1.06]1093228e-ll 1.80975876b5e-11 
2.116]'17)'ge-l1 ].lb8~l7q)08e-ll '.9S'96005]~e-11 6.2b7S118182.-11 1.1005929411e-ll 
9.2_1bb21191.-11 l.l'81)~O-b_.-l0 1.~1~5l81721e-l0 1.90752)028_.-10 2.2427118'96.-10 
2.5802)]80'~.-10 2.919]q0007Se-l0 ].2S96983"6.-10 3.5999128518e-l0 1.9)9858161ge-10 
~.2801825972e-l0 ,.Q6161)8975.-10 5.6')890)551.-10 6.3268867921.-10 7.01060']19].-10 
7.b9S0096295.-10 8.18010827'0.-10 9.06S8180'0].-10 9.752]'55917.-10 1.0')9470399.-09 
1.112725'67]e-09 1.250~802749.-09 1.)884950Q67.-09 1.52676')116.-09 1.6652IJ9108.-09 
1.80'0'990QSe-09 1.9')0581S88.-09 2.082304)290.-09 2.22178)8610.-09 2.]61'916613.-09 
2.S01'288'18e-09 2.78196)5"'.-09 ).06]J5'01'9.-09 3.)'556915S0.-09 J.6ZISI09912.-09 
3.912)606571.-09 '.196873515'.-09 ,.,1209])6]le-09 ~.1679975S2).-09 5.0S45612140.-09 
5.]417590]51.-09 5.9179452~50.-09 6.'963189903.-09 7.07691'1658.-09 1.659)915606.-09 
8.2'370)'976.-09 8.1296197021.-09 9.417017]881e-09 1.00058612'6.-01 1.05960S5S19.-01 
1.111147'9'6e-01 
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NU"BEk OF FAILED 
STA'ES 
o 
1 
UhllEl lABILITY AT 
100.0000 "INS 
1.118 7't 1"O~8e-OB 
)( 
PERFECT COVERA'E UNRELIABILITY 
AT 100.0000 "INS 
O.OOOOOOOOOOe+OO 
q.b"q~Ob2110e-lb 
TOTAL SYSTE" UNRELIABILITY AT 100.0000 "INS- 1.1117,7'9'be-01 
FTMP Modified Test Case 
(with internally re-
dundant memory modules) 
136 
FT = 100 min. - Unequal Steps 
CVGSTP 1.5873e-l min. 
NPERST 10 
NDUB = 5 
NSTEPS 60 
End of Document 
